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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

1 U. S. dollar = 75. 75 rials
I rial = 0. 0132 U. S. dollars
I billion rials - 1. 2 ,illion U.* S. dollars
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BASIC DATA

Area: 1,620,000 km2 (628,000 square miles)

Annually cropped: 60,000 km (23,500 square miles)

Population (1966 census): 25.5 million

Rate of growth: 3.0 percent per annum

Population density: 40 per square mile

Political Status: Member CENTO, Regional Cooperation for Developmen-t
(with Pakistan and Turkey) and Colombo Plan.

Gross National Product at Market Prices (1965/66): Rls. 446 billion
($ 5.9 billion)

Rate of growth 1959/60 - 1965/66 = 5.6%
(at constant prices): 1964/65 - 1965/66 = 8.3%

Per capita (1965/66): about $230 (based on latest census results)

Gross Domestic Product at Factor Cost: US $6,055 million in 1965/66
of which, in percent:

1959/60 1965/66

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries 34.4 30.0
Industry and mining 9.6 11.7
Oil (including oil exploration) 15.3 16.5
Power, transport communications 7.7 7.1
Construction and rental 9.4 10.0
Trade and services 15.5 14.7
Government 8.1 10.0

Percent of GNP:

Average
1965/66 1959/60-1965/66

Gross investment 18.5 16.3
Gross savings 15.2 15.6
Balance of payments current

account deficit 3.3 0.7
Government taxation revenue 7.5 7.1 2/
Government current revenue 1/ 18.0 16.8 2/

1/ Government taxation revenue plus total oil revenue and
miscellaneous.

2/ Only three years 1963/64 - 1965/66.



Resource Gap as Percent of Investment:

Average
1965/66 1959/60-1965/66

18.1 4.5

Money Credit:

Conversion: 1 Rial = $.0132
1 Dollar = Rls. 75.75

Relationship to large monetary or customs area: member RCD

Average Annual
Percent Change

(Rials billion) Sept. 1966 Sept. 1963-Sept. 1966

Money supply 62.3 9.3
Quasi-monev (time and savings

deposits) 49.3 22.2
Commercial bank credit to

private sector 112.2 19.5
Other lending to private

sector n.a. n.a.
Change in wholesale price

index ~ - -1.1% 1/ 1.6%

1/ September 1966 compared to September 1965.

Public Sector Operations (Rials billion): Following figures do not
incluit' transqetionn of some autonomous ageneies:

Average A-nnu_al
Percent Change

1965/66 1963/64-1965/66

01 qo)rene 5 / 10
Tax revenues 33.2 13.9
M snlc 1 alr. eou s re nue 7.1 17.9
Plan Organization foreign

TotLal rece.pt LI. 17.
-_____ .LJ..... J__ ___A4)L ~.L.J.. _ __ .c.A.- 

'Ueerac ro lu uuc U-2 g-p eX> t. e xp e n di .I-re ,_J

Plan Organization expenditures 47.8 55.0

Total expenditures 99.6 27.1

Deficit 8.3 -

1/ Ine'ucing once-and-Lor-a-l oil 'onus OI R;s. 0.1 billion;
this is excluded in computations of annual changes.

2/ Excluding internal borrowing.
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External Public Debt (thousands of US dollar equivalents)

March 21, 1966

Total external public debt 1,037,725

net of undisbursed 402,314

Total annual debt service (1965/66) 68,745

of which amortization 50,120

interest 18,625

Debt service ratio (percent) 7%

Balance of Payments ($ million)

Average Annual
Percent Change

1961/62 1965/66 1961/62-1965/66

Receipts of oil sector net 391.3 612.5 11.9
Exports of other goods and

services 147.4 209.0 9.1
Imports of goods and services -565.9 -927.6 13.2
Current account balance - 27.2 -106.1 - 1/

1/ Balance was in surplus through all intervening years.

1965/66 1961/62-1965/66

Oil receipts as percent of total
export earnings 74.6 77.3

Commodity concentration of exports
(raw cotton and carpets) I/ 52.8 48.5

Gross foreign exchange reserves 264 2/ 251 3/

1/ Excluding oil and based on Customs administration figures.
2/ September 1966.
3/ Average of September figures for 1963-1966.

IMF Position ($ million) Jan. 1967

Quota 125

Drawings 14

Note: The Iranian calendar year ends on March 21 and is also the
fiscal year.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Iran had gone through a period of relative stagnation from
1961/62 to 1963/64 during which domestic savings exceeded investment
so that the balance of payments was in surplus. Lack of confidence
in the private sector and a slow start with the Third Plan had combined
to lengthen the recession. Economic growth had slowed down to about
3.7% per annum. With a new government and a prolonged easy money policy
the situation began to change in 1963/64. During the three-year period
ending in March 1966, the growth rate in real terms was about 6% per
year, reaching 8.3% in the last year. Prospects for the current year
are again for a growth of 7 to 8%. Population may be growing at about
3.0%.

2. Total gross investment had declined from 17.2% of GNP in
1999/60 to 12.6% in 1962/63. There has been an upsurge since then, and
in 1965/66 it reached 18.3%. Development expenditures in the public
sector more than doubled as between 1963/64 and 1965/66. Private in-
vestment is estimated to have increased about 13% per annum in the last
three years. National savings increased 9% a year in the same neriod,
and gross investment by 20% a year. This indicates a change from a
period of only marginal net capital inflow to more external finannita.
It is also a measure of the pressure being brought on the economy for
flnanning of invPtment aettivifti es. Tt anpears that privat.e eonrnimnt-
ion in real terms grew only 3.6% a year in this period. Imports, on
the other hand, expanded nparlv At the Asme rate ai investment, nAmn.-

ly 18% a year, and they have been in the same order of magnitude as
pr opo-ron o.f (_tNP

3. Oil revenues are the principal source Of foreign exchange,
accounting for about three-quarters of total earnings, and also rep.-
resent 50% of total governmen+ revenues. TIan accn+s
of Middle Eastern crude oil production and her exports of crude have
grown. 12.2% a year in the last five years. The prospect 4or growS 
of oil revenue continues to be favorable. Iran can expect a 12%
grOvh IthIis year. Drng h first four. years -P the_ ffyLid Pnlan, o:ilgrwULL L1.~ya. * "J.J.L .L1Lj5 ULI1 L.L.L . b .IVJLL YCCL.LQ V1. WI,1 ±11.L.U £.~1 ULI.

receipts enabled Iran to sharply accelerate Plan expenditures, while
net d isbDu semerts o f fLoreign credits to 4 h G-overr Unt 4n t4hi - -perioA

amounted to only $12 million. Of course, the payment of $190 million
oi lbonuses for new- concessions in 1964/654r -_so grea help4 uin bostoi.L.4 L.1U LV .01 14GW %%uL 4O.IJUQ .4.1 ._7W'j? V WCO~ 1..4 .L 6 OL C6, LIC.Lp LA J .411 JU %

ing public development outlays. while substantially maintaining the
liberal iumport regime for the private sector, -which pe-mitted a cushion-
ing of monetary pressures in the balance of payments.

4. Total tax revenues of the Government in 1965/66 were Rls. 33.2
bil±±lionWI .Lh i .5p of GNP. (I oL. reven-ues are exc-lude -r-- GN'P,
the ratio would be 8.5%.) Two years ago it was only 6.8% of GNP, and
in the current year it should go up to 8.0%. Tnis favorable develop-
ment is in part due to the inherent income tax elasticity and the fast
growth of imports and customs, and in part to real progress in im-
proving the collection machinery. Revenues other than from taxes and
oil are relatively small. For oil revenues the Third Plan has proposed
that the Plan Organization's share should increase in 5% annual steps
to reach 80% in 1967/68. This has been adhered to, but a partial re-
transfer is effected through an increasing share of "current develop-
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ment expenditures" being financed from the Plan Organization b-udget.

5. Government current expenditures have been permitted to grow
more than twice as fast as GNP during the last three years and faster
than the 7.5% per annum stipulated in the Plan law. Part of the growth
of current government expenditures is, of course, explained by increased
demands for operation and maintenance of new projects, but the 20% per
annum increase in defense outlays in recent years, supported by large
foreign credits, also played an important role.

6. Gross government borrowing from the banking system, principal-
ly by the Plan Organization, has been rather stable in the last three
years at about Rls. 6 billion a year. In 1966/67 the general budget
is expected to be balanced but the Plan Organization may be borrowing
about Rls. 6 billion from the Central Bank. This does not include the
sale of treasury bills to the public. On a net basis, the effect of
government operations on money supply should be much smaller in 1966/67
than last year.

7. Massive increases of bank credit to the private sector had
been instrumental for the recovery and expansion of the economy. In
September 1964 the Central Bank started with measures to limit bank
liquidity by shifting deposits required to be made for imports from
private banks to the Central Bank. Additional measures were taken in
September 1965 and August 1966 to raise the private bank's reserve
requirements and to increase the rediscount rate from 4% to 5%. In
spite of these and some other measures by the Central Bank, inflation-
ary pressures persist, partly because of rapidly rising government
expenditures during 1964/65 and 1965/66 following the receipt of the
oil bonus which at that time amounted to 25% of total money supply.
Most of this expansionary impact has been absorbed in the balance of
payments, but the price level would still be under pressure except
for the recent downward trend of agricultural prices following two
years of record crops. The cost of living index in fact was 1% lower
in October 1966 than in October 1965. It has increased by only 8%
over five years. The wholesale index had increased by 9% over the
same years and in October 1966 was one point higher than in October
1965. However, actual prices have probabLy gone up somewhat more
than this would indicate.

8. Foreign exchange receipts including regular oil revenue in
1Q69/66 were 199 larger than in iQ64/69. More than half of this in-
crease came from merchandize exports and services other than oil.
For the current year an increasea in total earnings by about 10%
is expected, but all of this increase is from the oil sector because
of a ai,h,tantial temporary deevline 4in eotton exports, the largest
item next to oil. Imports of goods and services have shown quite
a dramatic growth ovew the l at tim years, fr^m a level of $5h48
million in 1964/65 to $927 million in 1965/66, implying an annual
increase by, 38% anA 971 waesnp-i'.lv in thes+e… tvo no M.ore +hn…

half of this increase was for imported capital goods. Import payments
this year i-i11 probab'- lbe up by unother 1'° .en th l ri.e dratsAn

of foreign exchange reserves is in the order of $50 billion, which
woul lew, ran witbh free rese,,ves o04 roug"u.3y $100nn milliton (Cabbout

one month's imports) by March 1967. While there are signs of a slow-
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down in the overall credit expansion, the trend of imports is higher
than can be maintained for long. The scope for Central Bank action
in this field is limited, and during 1966/67 more direct action will
have to be taken to restrain import demand. Import levies are still
moderate not only for capital goods but also some intermediary imports
going into consumption, and a change in the effective customs rate
appears indicated. A welcome development is the decision to set up a
new office charged with scrutinizing and, where appropriate, limiting
import orders by government departments.

9. The total expenditure target for the Third Plan is now
Rls. 216 billion. having been raised in stages from the initial Rls. 145
billion to Rls. 200 billion in 1964 when it became clear that oil re-
venues would exceed original proJections. When the target was again
revised in 1966 it was also because new credits had been negotiated
for large prolects which had to be accommodated within new financial
ceilings. The planning process in Iran has been rather flexible and
proceeded with much ad hoc decision making. This is partly due to
circumstances as e.g. the switch to large-scale government construction
during the time of denression and to Central Bank financing of two
large projects, the Tehran refinery and the second pipeline from Ahwaz
to Tehran. But in nart it simnlv means adapting the Plan to prolects
as they become ready and their external financing is arranged.

10. The Third Plan appeared to be about 30% behind schedule one
year aio, hut at present muuzh of this delav is being caught up= While
the revised total expenditure target of Rls. 216 billion still appears
too ambitious, aibout Rls. 200 billion may be achie . The fir half
of 1966/67 showed substantial progress in the utilization of foreign
credits, with disbursemen.ts of $86A millin gross, compard wit.h $79
million during the whole of 1965/66. Substantial new credits have
been obtained duri the last year, inc;^luivng a Riscian cv- rdAit of ,4126A

million for a steel mill and associated activities. Also, private
foreign, equity a- -- 1s-plier creA44is have been secured fr - threepe+ro=

chemical projects. Foreign credits are under negotiation for a pipeline
Ito export, gas tCo R13u,ossia. ,-.es -rJet -il not- be -opee -ntil-'k 4-- -

the Fourth Plan, starting March 1968. They represent a considerable
investment pushL for i-ndustrial ization and the next few yeas will see
a much larger effort in this field than will be possible in agriculture.

11. The original strategy of the Third Plan, which was for more
emphasis on Investment in cooditys een fol
lowed, though with much delay and not as strongly as originally pro-
posed. ."" e present- hi gLh rate o, G.. grow-16h huas 'been cauaseAd by private"
activities rather than Plan investments. Within the latter, the most
success-uL aspect has been roadu constructiOn. vutlays for inuustry
have been substantially behind schedule, and the same was true for
po-wer. By contrast, expenditures for aricSulture were much closer
to targets, but the major part of this was for irrigation dams and
expenditures in connection wh the land reform. In education,
physical targets have been largely achieved ahead of schedule with
less expenditures.

12. An important step to establish conditions for modernizing
Iranian agriculture, which supports nearly 70% of the population,
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has bDeen the 1JMI,d RefoL pr-ogr. UAInitiaV. M LU n 1976C, it pr oLJVA.,ded%A

first for the elimination of single holdings in excess of one village,
and in the second phase, limitation to speCific maxi.-mum aCregge hol.-
ings, varying between regions and uses. It appears that these two
phases have now been to a large extent implemented. The Agric-u'lural
Development Bank helped in the initial period to carry the new farmers
over the difficulties, compounded by a crop failure, by massively in-
jecting credit into the rural economy.

13. An interesting feature of land reform is that former absentee
landlords are now returning to the land and with high-yielding invest-
ments are introducing a new dynamism into the villages. Also, several
years of activity by the Rural Development, Health and Education Corps
have not been without effect. Some beginning of a new alertness in the
countryside, formerly apathetic and routine-oriented, is becoming
visible. However, government services have been rather ineffective so
far, and the third phase of the land reform, the building up of coop-
eratives, agricultural credit, extension, supply and marketing orga-
nizations, is still at an early stage. Besides the building up of
rural institutions, high priority will also have to be given to irri-
gation water, and to price support.

15. The immediate outlook is for continued pressure on the balance
of payments, and for reduced ability to let imports keep down the price
level. Output of manufacturing industry should continue to grow not
much less than at the present rate of 10% in spite of full capacity
being reached in many plants. New factories are coming up at an en-
couraging rate. IMDBI has doubled its operation in the last two years.
Agricultural growth is bound to be much slower, particularly in the
short run, and the food deficit, though not very large, may increase.
Investment targets for the next few years are very ambitious; sub-
stantial additional Rial expenditures will be associated with the large
new projects, and the monetary situation will need to be very closely
watched. Prices next year may go up considerably more than the 2%
average in the last few years. The inflationary danger at present is
not alarming, however, and it would seem possible to impose further
monetary restraints in a gradual enough manner not to jeopardize the
development process.

16. In the longer term, significant relief for Iran's balance of
payments should come from exports of petrochemical products and gas,
and from more massive import substitution in the fields of steel and
engineering goods. It is in the period before these and other develop-
ments materialize that the countrv's development effort will need the
support of external credits of considerable magnitude.

17. If all the recent new loans and protocols for bilateral credit
agreements are ineluded, Iran's external debt (including $670 million
undisbursed) at present is about $1.07 billion. This is $330 million
more than reported one year ago. The last Bink reporft expeeted adAit-

ional foreign borrowing of about $400 million during the remainder of
the Plan, hut thiq is nrow likelv to hp eyeeed. Debt service panvments
at present absorb 7% of gross exchange earnings including bilateral
accounts. With additional borr^wing of $1 bilion spreand over the next
five years, the ratio would still remain below 10% in 1975, assuming
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that oil exports continue to grow at about 12% for another two years
and 11% thereafter, which now appears not unrealistic. In the light of
this, and with satisfactory overall economic performance, Iran continues
to be creditworthy for additional borrowing on conventional terms.
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I. THE SETTING FOR DEVELOPMENT

Geography and Population

1. Iran's territory extends over 1,645,000 square kilometers
(628,000 square miles), equivalent to four times the area of California,
or more than the six countries of the European Common Market. However,
about nine-tenths of the area is desert and mountains. Cultivated land
is scattered through the width and breadth of the country, and so are
settlements. These large distances give transportation a high priority
for infrastructural investment.

2. Large areas have fertile soil but are lacking in water. Apart
from the Caspian littoral with 80 inches of rainfall, the whole country
is semi-arid with 3 to 14 inches. Out of 18 million hectares of culti-
vated land, approximately 6 million hectares are in crops annually, of
which 2 million hectares are partly or fully irrigated, yielding about
one-half of the agricultural product. Verv little of the irrigated area
is double-cropped and much of the dry-farm land is subject to recurring
droughts. The effective areas of annually cronned land ner eanite of
farm population is under 0.40 hectares. Undeveloped water resources
exist in considerable amounts- nartlv from large rivers- e.g.. in the
South West, including the province of Khuzestan, and also from ground
wat.r in thp North Trri anti on wntpr has h^n di ctri hiit.l for ePnturieR

through underground canals (Khenats) but more recently, large dams had
been constructed and tiujbewell ir-rigaftion isz roppniVing inereanQed atten-

tion.

3. According to the November 1966 census, Iran at present has a

a growth rate of about 3.0 %, which is more than hitherto assumed.
AutJ-+ l./ of +t1he pop'JaLiLL.J are- *o,aL .LL R y a third li.e inA *a..f

areas; the population of Teheran alone is 2.7 million compared to 1.5
m.illion ten years sgo, implying a 6% growth rate. Iranians residing,

abroad for business and education number about 400,000, of which about
70,000 in Weste... co ntries mnd the USSR, and about 300 000 in Arab

countries.

Government and Administration

4. Iran is a constitutional monarchy with the legislative powers
residing in the Sha, L thlle Senate, aU the PMJ.L.is (Ho-UUs f VI npl nta-

tives). Half of the Senate is appointed by the Shah. The executive
power is vested in the Shah and 'he Council of Ministers, assisted by
various special Councils.

5. The country, as shown in map 1, is divided into ten provinces
(Ostans), administered by Governors General, and their subdivisions.
Local authorities are mostly appointed by the central government, but
some municipalities have elected bodies. In general, the country is
highly centralized as regards legislative and executive powers, revenues



and expenditures, economic research and planning. For the latter, even
regional programs are drawn up, and priorities decided, in Teheran.

6. Political life has been unstable since World War II. There
have been 40 Cabinet changes in 20 years. In 1951 Parliament national-
ized the oil industry, resulting in a political and economic crisis.
Elections in 1960 were annulled and the government dismissed. A new
parliament was dissolved by the Shah in May. 1961, and Iran was ruled
by decree until the 1963 elections. In this period, important laws were
nassed. including the Third Plan laws and the Reform Program (passed by
referendum), the Land Reform decree, the vote for women, local self-
government- snd the industrial profit-sharina nroaram. All of these
were ratified by the Majlis after 1963.

7. Following the cabinet of Mr. Hasan Ali Mansour (assassinated
in January 1965), the e_binet of Mr- Hoveyda enioys general confidence
and has brought a period of relative stability. Although economic plan-
ning onA aecuiondA is carried out uinder the au thority of the High Plan
Council, much of the decision-making is done through the High Economic
Coulnc l, wh;Ah Q;; l nr tnthe former is comrpo of the economic M;
ters and the Governor of the Central Bank, but is chaired by the Shah
instead of t+he P-rim4e M-4nister, and meets once a weelr. Fnrrn-Mq, ai- 4 

is thus closely monitored by the Shah himself, including the initiation
of la,-ge new p",e4-+S rand new foreign credAi+s as wnll as broad 1 

4
as of

fiscal and monetary policy, to say nothing of the Land Reform which in
pa.tic LLar b.ad 11h 0.is strong support.

P. Ovne of 4the great-est1 asetsP- ----- ecnmcdeeomnti 

government and efficient administration. Iran compares not unfavorably
wit othe dvelopine- cour.tries withb regard to the fo0 r dthpast'wi othe ueV UJlping, LLo.L1.. i~ J.ULd1 .1. 5..L% t, WiLL .LLJ±JJI± , UAA 15 1 1 J0bu

frequent changes in the Ministerial Cabinet should not obscure the
stablit-w a.dz effectsi veniess of goverrenth~11 Uy-, the± Sh.fl0 Thr are~± we-

nesses, however, in the administrative machinery; a program proposed in
1962 for administrative reform has been abortive. 'rh:i CiV.l. service
competence, with exceptions, is fairly good at the top, the lower ranks
are failing off and there is much dead weight within a total 160,000
civil servants (within an estimated total, including teachers, of 300,000
civilian employees) wnicn by itself is not an excessive number. Many govern-
ment servants receive half-pay, having been removed from their positions.

9. A new civil service code was passed only a few months ago,
which will be the first attempt at rationalizing the administration in
40 years. The code, as a novelty, e.g., contains provision for dismis-
sal on grounds of corruption or incompetence. It also establishes
central control of promotions, transfers, and staff expansion, in the
new office of the State Organization for Administration and Employment,
covered by the Plan Organization budget. This office has started a
review of staff requirements and redundancies in ministries and other
government agencies. However, it is doubtful that this will result in
speedy action for reform.

10. In 1948 the Plan Organization was created because the regular
Ministries were not in a position to administer economic development.
The First 7-year Plan failed because of the crisis in connection with
the oil nationalization. The Second Plan was adopted in 1954 and
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implemented in all its aspects, financial, administrative and techlnical,
by the Plan Organization, with the exception of investments carried out
by the National Iranian Oil Company (NIOC), the Railways, and some other
autonomous agencies (bongahs).

11. With the inception of the Third Plan (September 1962 to March
1968) the Plan Organization remained in charge of carry-over projects and
of the approval and budgetary coordination of new projects, but their
execution was transferred to the Ministries and agencies. Two new minis-
tries have been set up, namely the Ministry for Construction and Develop-
ment, and the Ministry for Water and Power, but lack of project readiness,
compounded by delays in administrative organization and the shift in re-
sponsibilities, resulted in a slow start of Third Plan projects. The
Plan Organization itself, with some of its functions removed but the
apparatus largely maintained, has shown signs of strained morale. At
the same time, cooperation from the Ministries has in some cases been
less than optimal. The Plan Organization must remain fully infonned to
be effective in supervising Plan execution, and sufficiently backed up
with competent staff for the evaluation of new projects. Lacking this,
it cannot enforce Plan discipline. Several of the more recent projects
in the field of industry, initiated by the Ministry of Economy, and sup-
ported with foreign credits initiated through the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, have been incorporated in the Third Plan on an ad-hoc basis
after approval by the High Economic Council. As will be noted in Chap-
ter II, the direction of investment in some fields is now somewhat dif-
ferent from Plan goals. This is not to the detriment of development;
indeed, the large flexibility applied to Plan projections and alloca-
tions was in part necessary and beneficial in changing circumstances.
But long-term planning, as carried out by the Plan Organization, appears
to lose part of its meaning if the development strategy is sublected to
frequent changes. It would be regrettable if in future insufficient
attention is given to rigorous review of sector costs and benefits, and
economic analysis of overall priorities. As already noted, the Shah
himself, in pursuing long-term obJectives of his own vision, appears to
involve himself in considerable detail. The recent decision to install
the Budget Bureau of the Plan Organization in the office of the Prime
Minister with the immediate aim of greater control of the combined Plan
and ordinary budgets, may indicate a decision to strengthen general ad-
herence to financial Plan targets.

Physical Resources

12. Of Iran's land, 20.5 million hectares is used for agriculture,
of which again annroximately 6 million hectares is cropped each year.
Apart from that, Iran's principal gift of nature is petroleum. Proven
resources are now estimated at about 40 billinn barrel; conmnared wit.h
a figure of 27 billion estimated in 1944. Production of crude oi:l in
1969 was 678 mi llion barrels; at this level of nrodurtion these proven
resources would last another 60 years, but if a 10% annual increase in
offtake is assumnwd they would be exhausted after 20 years- In other
words they are not an everlasting resource, and the financial revenues
derived from oil eynorts r larP as they are, must be put to f udic:ious
use for development if they are to serve the object of building up a
self-sustaining modern economy. In addition to oil, Iran has very
large reservoirs of natural gas, estimated in free form at 65 trillion
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cubic feet, to increase to 93 trillion after depletion of the oil fields.
In addition, solution gas is produced as the crude oil is extracted,
presently at the rate of 0.5 trillion cubic feet (15 billion cubic meters)
a year of which 85% is being flared. Projects are now under way to put
this gas to productive use and to export large quantities to Russia.

13. Iran's minerals (see map 2) are not sufficiently explored, and
mining contributes only about 1% to GNP. Details of production and ex-
port of minerals are shown in Appendix Table 6. Chromite is the most
important mining product for export, followed by lead and zinc ores, but
total mineral exports account for only $10 million, or 6% of non-oil
exports. Other ores being mined are manganese. copper and pyrites. A
geological survey initiated in 1960 has made progress in firming up the
knowledge of existing deposits, and has made some new discoveries such
as phosphate and bauxite reserves. The phosphate appears to be very
promising with 24 million tons of nroven medium erade denosits north of
Teheran, and would be a much needed complement to nitrate, which is
derived from natural gas- for fertilizer nroduction. The bauxite re-
serves are as yet uncertain in size and quality, but it appears that 10
million tnonc nf mnaterinl with 0-60% Al-0- has been located near Yazd.

IL Deoits of eeoal and iron ore have been Pext.ensivel,y explored in
the last few years with the help of French, and more recently, Russian
experts. Aeeordina to government souirees the iron ore reserves nenr

Kerman are of top grade and estimated reserves very large, and the coal
is of various qnualitiechs but suitable for cokinag as A mix- Possibly, it
will need to be washed. Apparently, proven reserves in the high quality
coal seams are sti11 s-miiall. Thesaae vaai ro cs are at+ a Aia+otance up t

600 kms from the site of the proposed steel mill and the transport is to
be provided through extension of the railway line which l_mnt.l_ would
connect Teheran with the port of Bandar Abbas (see map 1) and to the
Zahedan railheoad fro^m Pakristan. T.rhe latter connect4ons, however, cannot
yet be economically justified.

Production and Savings

15. Despite rapid urbanization in the last decade, agriculture is
st- ll the mostk important so-arce Of income in Tran and gives a i'velihood
for two-thirds of the population living in 45,000 to 50,000 villages.
The contribution of agriculture to GDP was 35% six years ago. * Tfis pro-
portion has declined to 30% in 1965/66, while over this period value

_,, .W . _ _ _ _ - - - -_ LO - --- _A__ . A -_ .- _auueu L agri .LurV ±u:reabseu auuU.6 p af iye n "I refu tmrsm. *i maJUr
part of this increase occurred in the last two years when the weather
was very favoraule.

.16. Tne principai agricultural area iies in the northern part or
:the country: Azerbaijan, the Caspian littoral, the Gorgan Plains to
the southeast of the Caspian Sea, and Kihorosan in the northeast corner
of Iran. These comprise 20-25% of the cropping area yet they produce
about 60% of the wheat and barley, 70% of the cotton, 75% of the tobacco,
80% of the rice and dried fruits, 90% of the citrus fruits and prac-
tically all the tea, jute and silk. Other important agricultural regions
are the irrigated areas near Teheran, Isfahan, Shiraz, Yezd, Kerman and
the northern part of the Khuzestan Plain.
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17. Farming techniques are generally primitive although widespread
use of tractors is evident in areas like Mazanderan. The ground is
tilled by a wooden or nail plow pulled by oxen and donkeys. The small
sickle, the wooden fork, and the spade and pick are typical implements.
Grain is threshed by means of a board pulled by animals. Manure is
burned for fuel. The use of insecticides is very limited. Application
of chemical fertilizer is increasing but total consumption was only
85,000 tons in 1964/65, of which 58,000 tons were imported. Most of
the fertilizer is used for cash crops.

18. The output of such principal crops as wheat, barley, rice,
sugar beet and cotton has increased considerably in the past decade. In
the case of wheat and barley, this was a result of increased acreage,
and yields have remained practically stationary. More water, better seed
and larger applications of chemical fertilizers have been instrumental in
increasing the yields of the other mentioned crops. One can cite numer-
ous instances of agricultural progress, particularly in the field of
commercial farming; but the great maioritv of farmers cultivating 1-5
ha. of land are essentially subsistence farmers with low levels of pro-
ductivitv and income. Average pnr oanita incompe in azriculture is
estimated at $55-60, compared with a national average of $220. Iran
hag hben self-siuffic-i pnt. in most agri1cultural nnrnmnoditiPs ex-cept 1ugar,

tea, and wheat, which are partly imported. Wheat is the principal crop
uti1li7ina nabohutt half the cultivated area, and annual production, in-
creasing about 2% per annum in the last ten years, was about 2.9 million
tons i In 1965!66. Tjnles drnstie in-rovements takes place in yields,
wheat imports will go up in the near future from the present level of
about 500,000 tons a year, with the population growing at 3% a year and
the expected growth of disposable income.

19. Important social and economic changes have taken place in
Iranian agriculture in the past five years thMough the TreA Reform Pro=
grain. Its aims and consequences will be discussed in Chapter II. The
flrst two phases of the Reform have been largely cormpleted arnd the en-
vironmental basis established for economic advance in agriculture..
TH owever, the 4hiirUd "reconstrcin U.L ha se 1el.Lin the materia and
financial basis for increasing production, is only at the beginning.
It call's for a numbDer ofP m,easures, tI-he most, importar.t of -which are in_

the fields of water, fertilizer, improved seed, credit, extension,, and
remunerative -fa.-u pri ces.

CU e Ii L inUustry is a key factor for the !ran-a- economy,
both as a foreign exchange earner and a source of revenue to the Govern-
ment*. On average in the last three years, it contributed 16.7% of GDP.
This was achieved with a small labor force of 43,500, of which 10,500
are staff. Besides earning 71% of Iran's foreign exchange and providing
52% of total government revenues in this period, the oil industry gives
substantial business to railroads, road truckers and contractors.

2i. At the beginning of the Third Plan in 1962, industries (other
than oil) and mines contributed nearly 10% of Iran's gross domestic
product. The industrial labor force was about 450,000 strong. Factory-
scale industry had reached an intermediary stage of development char-
acterized by the production of a few essential consumer goods, some
simple capital goods associated with construction needs, and bulk
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processing of ores and agricultural products for export, such as gums,
dried fruit and dates. The breakdown provided in Appendix Table 9
shows that more than two thirds of industrial output came from those in-
dustries which cater mainly to the essential needs of the population
(i.e., food, clothing, pharmaceuticals and tobacco). The remaining
third included industries producing building materials, furniture and
simple home appliances. The carpet industry was the only significant
export industry of the country; although it accounted for less than
1% of total industrial output, it provided more than 20% of total ex-
ports excluding oil. Except for carpets, little industrial transforma-
tion went into products before export.

22. Although serious efforts for Iran's industrialization started
in the public sector nearly 40 years ago by the late Rezah Shah, indus-
tries and mines are now overwhelmingly in private hands, and the Govern-
ment slowly implements a policy of selling its industrial participations.
The level of direct public investment in industry was not of any major
size during the First and Second Plans (1949-1962) and in 1957 the
Government sponsored a program of liberal credit for private investors
with substantial transfers of public funds through the country's banks.

23. Considering that Iran would continue to be in short supply of
managers, technicians and capital and that domestic markets would remain
relatively small, Iranian planners originally thought that industrial
investment during the Third Plan should be concentrated in existing
lines of production mainly to increase the degree of self-sufficiency
in essential consumer goods in the private sector. New fields for pri-
vate investors were thought to be only bicycle assembly, manufacture of
electric motors, fans and pumps, and household refrigerators, which re-
quire simple technology and talents, small amounts of capital and are
quick yielding. The major breakthrough in new fields was to come from
the public sector which was expected to undertake production of steel,
petrochemicals, paper, wallboard and synthetic fibers.

24. Industrial investment that has been undertaken during the
first four years of the Plan period has not substantially chanaed the
situation pictured above. But it indicates that progress toward greater
industrial sophistieation will be much faster than anticinated- Domes-
tic markets being large enough and resources being available, the
private sector has entered the fields of eonsumer durables, machinerv
and producer goods. With large financial and technical assistance from
abroad, the pubichl seertor 4-S ornstruntIn n steel mill and several
petrochemical complexes on a much larger scale than expected. It is
al So Sar i o rn +v t ie,t Jr,rn i-sf +rr vv, -h no + e-.nl -P es-i-i s4a a a A in Iv inn ,m4s,mols sttinfl onsrucionof t-w- cin +o factories vn na i
plant. Thus, a turning point has been reached in the industrialization
of iran from strict-',, nsr-oriented industry to geaete-r weight on

heavy engineering and metallurgy. Current new investments will also
increase th.e wegh of the purblic sector i4n4 industry, s4nee privae

capital is not in a position to initiate ventures of this kind. These
delta1

, + C +o O_A A4 annooanA ;. rhA_ Aa+ 4 1 - r,ha.+-a TT

25. Co0--erCe is still a strong ar.d 4iAndepAne+ sector, eontribun.v,ti

about 9% to GNP. Of course, the import trade is a principal source of
inc-ome and ha,s recently -- ar.ded very rapidly. The bazaar m-erchan'ts con-
tinue to be the main source of private savings and have only in the
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last few years met with emerging competition in this respect from
the side of corporate profits reinvested by industry. Iran has no organ-
ized capital market, but the Government is studying ways and means of
assisting in its creation.

26. National savings have been fluctuating between 14 and 16% of
GNP through boom and depression, and investment between 13 and 18%. This
is not as impressive a performance if we remember that the Government re-
ceives oil revenues which in recent years were as large as 9% of GNP.
Nearly a third of oil revenues (with this proportion, however, declining)
is used for current government expenditures and the rest is invested in
the Plan program. In effect, out of the recent savings rate of about
16%, roughly 6% is government saving and 10% is private savings. In the
absence of oil revenues, only this 10% would ceteris paribus be available
for investment (but only if current government expenditures could be re-
duced from present levels). As can be seen from Table 14 in Chapter III,
the part of oil revenues which accrued to the general budget last year
covered about 23% of total current expenditures; or to make another
comparison, it financed about half of total military outlays.

27. Iran's investment programs have so far been carried out with
only moderate reliance on foreign credits. During the Second Plan, dis-
bursements of foreign credits averaged $45 million a year. Since the
beginning of the Third Plan to date, net foreign capital inflow has been
only nominal; and payments of interest and amortization over the four
years ending September 22, 1966, have far exceeded gross disbursements
of loans during this period (see Appendix Table 23). However, this
situation is changing rapidly as the public sector program is being
stepped up and private investment continues to increase, and the re-
source gap is exnpeted to widen in the next few years.
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II. THE THIRD PLAN

Expenditure Targets and Financing

28. At the time the Third Plan was prepared, an attempt was made
to establish a global investment target, including private investment,
which would bear a specific relation to a desirable growth target for
the economy. This was done in a very rough way by proposing a 6% annual
growth (the same as in the preceding four years) and by assuming that
this would be achieved by a 6% annual increase in investment. This
would have implied a constant capital-output ratio and a constant rela-
tion of investment to GNP. The resulting investment target for the 5-1/2
years was Rls. 290 billion, of which the Dublic sector would invest 158
billion. By adding Rls. 32 billion of non-capital development outlays,
a Plan size was nronosed of Rls. 190 billion. This is very close to
the likely level of actual implementation in spite of the vicissitudes
which this nroposal underwent in the intervening neriod; as briefly
described in the next two paragraphs.

29. The September 1962 Plan Law stipulated Plan expenditures of
Rls- 140h billion, entirxlv finanred from oil revenues. RV dree this
was changed to Rls. 145 billion, but in 1963/64 it turned out that oil
revenues would be much larger than exnected and the Plan was revised
to Rls. 200 billion. Towards the financing of this, plus Rls. 20 bil-
lion of administrative erptndituires, Rls. 162.8 billion was to eomp
from oil revenues, with the Plan Organization share increasing in 5%
snnninl qtp.rq frnm 559% to An80 bhy 10Q7/6(;R whi1i t1hp rPSt .acriipti to% t.'he
Treasury General for current expenditures. To cover the gap, the Law
erTmitted Rls. 57.2 billion of intprnl annd Pytprnnl horrnwing for

the Plan, including a balance of Rls. 7.2 billion of undisbursed
Second Plan foreign credits.

30. In 1965t66 the overall Plan expenAiture target was again

revised to Rls. 230 billion, mainly because in addition to the continued
grvt"t,+.h of oil- revenuve and th-e receipt of a spe-n4 cial 04i1 -bonus, substar.tial
foreign credits came into sight for the financing of large projects which
had bDeen only partly inc.luded in- the previous allocati---on. .t beca.e
obvious rather quickly, however, that these credits would not result in
the onLIs ofL d.isbursem.ent.s dr ing thCJI IL Ie Last tWo years thIaU W.LV C ssUMCU,

and projections of foreign as well as domestic financial resources, car-
ried out in J-ue 1966, showed availabilities of only Rls. 210 billion.
As an interim revision, the target in September was set at Rls. 216.5
bil.-lon. AtH thie same ui±me the developmrent budget iur the current year
was reduced from Rls. 60 billion to Rls. 56 billion. It is quite likely
that when the budget for the last year of the Plan is prepared, the
overall Plan figure will again be reduced and come closer to the earlier
Ris. 200 billion. For this reason, the mission nas used tne detailed
sector allocations under the Rls. 200 billion Plan in the tables where
targets and actual expena'tures are comparea.

31. Plan Organization receipts and expenditures to date are shown
in Appendix Table 19. Up to the end of 1965/66, total expenditures for
the Plan with two-thirds of the period passed reached a total of
Rls. 95.1 billion, nearly half of the Rls. 200 billion program. (By
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Septemnber 1966, with 48 m onths passed, 58% was spent - see Appendix
Table 21.) If non-program expenditures are included, the total amount
was Ris. 108 billion, of which Ris. 80 billion was covered by the Plan
Organization's share in oil revenue, about Rls. 16 billion by Central
Bank credit, Rls. 6 billion by foreign credits, and the balance by mis-
cellaneous receipts and sales of Treasury notes. The disbursement; of
foreign credits was offset to the extent of Rls. 5.1 billion by amorti-
zation payments so that net foreign borrowing covered less than 1% of
the program. Tentative projections for the last two years involve pro-
gram expenditures of Rls. 111 billion (with a likely shortfall, in the
opinion of the mission, of about 10%) toward which Rls. 27.3 is the
proposed amount of net foreign credits. Ability to speed up foreign
financing at such a rate will be a crucial factor in coming more or
less close to the Plan target. Some uncertainty still prevails as to
the phasing of the new petrochemical projects where a difference for
these two years of some Rls. 6 billion, mostly foreign financing between
Plan projects and project estimates was not yet reconciled at the
time of the mission's visit.

32. An analysis of the 1966/67 Plan budget is made in paragraphs
97-104, from which it appears that about Rls. 50 billion are likely
to be spent for the program, which would be 19% more than in 1965/66.
With a similar rate of increase in the last year, total Plan outlays
would reach about Rls. 205 billion. If the rate of fixed investment
within total development expenditures was constant, this would make
for total public investment in 5-1/2 years of Rls. 168 billion. As-
suming also that private investment continues to increase at the rate
prevailing since 1963/64, total domestic investment during the Plan
would be in the order of Rls. 425 billion in current prices; this would
exceed Any of the earlv assuTmptions, described in paragraph 28, hy a
wide margin, even if converted into constant prices. Compared with
the foulr ersvrc nrecedina tlhp Plann thp rp+An ft inrc+.mPnt. tn aNP
would have gone up from about 16.5% to about 17.5%, with a change in
the economic gerowh rataom 6% per annum to about 8% per annnm (or
about 7% in real terms). Thus, it would indicate a slight improvement
in the gross increM.ental capit-al output rati from th,n,.e Second to th-le
Third Plan.

Plan Strategy and Implementation

33. During the Second Plan (1955-1962) major emphasis in the
public sector investment -L ha _Pr on Cr uc ' pro%ec s.
More than half of total expenditures were in roads, other communica-

L±UI~, WU Ut14IIb ft -iI(ureft ariu .L1UUb L.U-f rece" 11 ugLivtions, ar.n s A,-cutr and 4n--r reeived onlly 15%P UtWtoge,,he.

3I TIe mILILU rd La u unUdrguoe several chaulges oL cunsduerable

magnitude. In its original version the structure of sector allocations
differed greatly from the Second Plan, implying a shifti OI emphasis
from large capital intensive investments to projects designed to
achieve short-run increases in productivity. To increase production
was the principal objective of the Plan, and this is reflected in an
increase in the allocation to industry and agriculture from 15% to 35%
of the total. A summarized version of Plan allocations under various
revisions of the Plan, as well as achievements in the first four years,
is given below.
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Table 1
2,vomarison of Soecond PIlan- Structure 'wLith

Different Versions of Third Plan
kPercentavges)

Outlays Allocat+ions Outlays Allocations
Third Third Third Plan Third

Second Plan Plan Four Plan
Plan A B Years C

Agriculture/Irrigation 22 24 22 27 21
(Irrigation) (16) (7) (8) (12) (9)

Transport/Cormunications 39 21 25 28 25
(Roads) (25) (12) (16) (20) (16)

Industry/Fuel 9 21 16 13 20
(Industry) - (13) (11) (7) (11)

Social Affairs 14, 33 36 31 33
Others 16'L 1 1 1 1

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Total (Billion Rls.) 76.o 145.0 200.0 115.6 230.0/b

(Per Annum) (10.9) (26.4) (36.4) (29.0) (41.8)

/a Regional development.
/b Breakdown of Rls. 216 billion (version D) is shown in Appendix

Table 20.

35. Since this shift in emphasis implied also a reduction in the
reliance on foreign consultants for execution and supervision, as the
carryover projects would be gradually completed and work would intensify
on industry, much more emphasis was also to be given to training. man-
power, and related programs. This reflected in the increase from 14% to
33% of the total which was allocated to the social sector. Correspond-
ingly, allocations to irrigation, roads and other transport were reduced
in proportion (though not in amounts since total Plan outlays in version
A were 2-1/2 times the amount spent in the Second Plan on an annual
basi s ) 

36. The irevisain Oe the Plan to Rls. 200 billion, which wac effec-

ted in 1964, by the force of things moderated the radical shift in
strate-,,, b,, reducing the prortions allocated to ind11-ta,y cand agric , l=-

ture. The only sectors that had been proceeding satisfactorily were
th,oMse car-ry ing momentum ffrom the SSecondl Plar,, with the exceptpUi on oJ I'

Urban Development, Housing and Construction, which was deliberately
pu shlled 4n order 4to re'v|-e Ile A-epressed A- eoo-. T.h -patter -4- n ofP Pl1an

version B was by and large maintained in version C, except for the al-
locati'on tvo thle new steC-el, -petroc,,emical - n I-- lin proJet4.-

37r. H ±Ac'u expendi-ures uur ing the first fo-ur years are compared
with expenditures in the first 35 months in Appendix Table 21. The
figures indicate a substantiai speed-up during the last year, with 206%
of the Plan total spent in 13 months, compared with 33% through the
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first 35 months. Compared with the Second Plan, the structural c'hange
has been substantially in the direction originally planned, although in
different degrees. For example, investments in roads have been 20% of
the total, which is not very much less than during the Second Plan.
The picture is similar in the case of irrigation, but 15% of the Plan
was used for agriculture, compared with 6% in the Second Plan. Social
investments have been nearly quadrupled in absolute amounts. The indus-
try sector has been lagging most of all in these four years, but in the
remaining 18 months will probably catch up very rapidly.

38. The overall strategy thus appears to have been followed by and
large, but the above figures conceal the fact that expenditures in the
directly productive sectors have been largely for ownership transfers
and other not directly productive purposes in the case of agriculture
and, in the case of industry, with so much delay that much incremental
output will not be derived from this investment in time. One may con-
clude from this that the high recent rate of growth in production has
been the result of private, much more than of public activities, and of
favorable weather. This does not deny that the strategy, to the fextent
that it was implemented, along with other economic policies, succeeded
in stimulating the economy and in establishing favorable conditions for
future growth.

Sector Programs

39. A descrintion of investment activities in different seetors
from the beginning of the Plan to September 1966 is given in Annex 1.
Th. follnwing pnaratranhsq highlight. sTomF imnnret.ant fPatuirpq o-f inf-rsRqtricr_
ture programs, followed by a discussion of Agriculture, Land Reform, and
som,e detail of new proUet in +the industa+ , ry rild 

40. The power program has been impeded by organizational & a ad

ministrative problems. The Iran Electricity Authority was absorbed in
19.64. into the new Ministry of Water arnd P.w ±er, andf nastional .4 Z ofJ On.

private utilities has now been completed in the major load centers. In-
vestment in -owe geeat s so far has I---- mB- l for -ProescrreV ~ WJUY11Lu LL HLJW .± e5U1 LL=. iLk,L1 AL .O.L IG U L.UM.!1I.Ly L.LLJ ,LLJ~ u LL

from the Second Plan, including Dez and Sefid Rud, resulting in only 30%
of the allocation havring been spent a4fter four years. 1,w0ever ieaportat
new generating capacity is now being installed at existing dams; two
mutipu pose proJects are under construction, one at the Aras riv,er
with a Russian credit, and in Teheran three steam turbines are being in-
stalled with Exim Bank fiwLcLng. At the same time, the Sefid Rudl-
Teheran interconnector is nearing completion. Important future projects
presentu1y under study are the Dez-Teheran transmission ±lie andu a large
new multipurpose project in Khuzestan, comparable in magnitude to the
Dez project. In the field of fuel, the Teheran refinery and the second
pipeline from Ahwaz to Teheran were started during the depression with
Central Bank credit. Tne pipeline has already been completed and the
refinery is to be on stream in about a year. A new project to be started
soon is the pipeline for gas export to tne US.

41. In the Transport and Communications sector the program has
been moving satisfactorily. Sixty-three per cent of the allocation
was spent up to September 1966 compared with 58% for the Plan as a whole.
Construction of main roads in particular has proceeded rapidly, and the



pnhV.yi1 tnratq are exPertpd to hp rpqchpd bv IQ68. Increasina emnhasis
is now being placed on feeder roads. Little progress has been made in
e.x+ending the -railwaty to the Tuii-kis h brder,lp but+ a new -railway pnrro0P#t is

under preparation in connection with the steel mill. The link from
Kashan to Isfahan has alreadAr been +aken in hnnd nAnd should be completed
in 1968 to bring in the heavy equipment. The port of Bandar Abbas is
alo1 t_ +D 1o Mpvl t ;d 106 -th< s- bh_ er tl- + h J.h moh;e n1'_-. -ereaLa V Sd_ _SIJ_ Li.. ¼.ffl. *-i'4 £1 47V SJ VYS ti;l 0 L JS..J 5111X WII\_S s.l v5. M.SIW t_ VSlLf ''.

originally planned. Khorramshahr port at present appears already con-
gestued, ar.d" arnothI'er ne-w porLt will probabLIILj lbe needed4in the futwLe near~ LiU, .L~~ du15.I.51~. £L~ W..L±~ULO4.JJ U L~.~U .L %.I LiLJ. L I. 14L.U.

Bandar Shahpur. The telecommunications program is behind schedule.

42. In Education the main portion of the allocation has been for
expa1nsion of primary education, and 85/o has already been spent. Tlle
target for 2.3 million children enrolled has already been exceeded last
year and the quality of teaching appears to have been maintained. Part
of the success is attributed to the activities of the Army of Knowledge
(previously called Literacy Corps). The secondary school program has
expanded faster than planned, partly at the expense of vocational
schools.

43. Within the health program, expansion of hospital facilities has
been slow, but the allocation for compaigns against communicable diseases
has already been exhausted. Public health research has been developed
with some successes. Urban water supply and sanitation has proceeded at
a fairly satisfactory rate but much more remains to be done. The housing
and building program, another child of the depression, at least in part,
is ahead of the allocation but will be slowed down.

Agriculture

44. Although Plan expenditures in the Agriculture sector have been
at a relatively high rate, most of it was for infrastructural activities
and for the land reform. As shown in Table 2, 82% of the allocation for
irrigation has already been spent. This was mostly for completion of
large dams and associated works started in the Second Plan, such as the
Sefid Rud, Dez and Karaj projects. Of total expenditures up to September
1966 of about Rls. 31.7 billion for agriculture, Rls. 22.1 billion was
for these irrigation works and the other activities with only long-term
effects on productivity. Of the remaining Rls. 9.6 billion, 60% was for
agricultural credit, a large part of which was for current needs of farms
rather than for production although a change has recently taken place as
discussed further below.
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Table 2
Agriculture

(Millions of Rials)

Allocations Disbursement
for In First

Third Plan 30 Months 48 Months

1. Irrigation 16,500 8,645 1L3,613
2. Land Tenure Improvement 6,840 2,705 4,850
3. Agricultural Credit 8,800 4,219 5,811
4. Research and Extension 1,000 194 358
5. Production Support Programs 3,910 1,026 2,150
6. Conservation 1,560 248 460
7. Livestock Production 1,400 294 768
8. Plant Products 1,130 514 774
9. Community Development 5,000 1,054 2,773

Total 46,140 18,899 31,675

Source: Plan Organization.

45. In the last eighteen months, production support programs appear
to have been expanded considerably to Judge from the expenditure rate
which has doubled from the first thirty months of the Plan. The Govern-
ment has procured an increasing number of tractors and sold them through
the Agricultural Machinery Institute. Although three-quarters of Iran's
farmers use animal nower for working their farms and only a small ner-
centage own their own tractors, the use of farm equipment is steadily
i n(-rs>n.-i n a -

46. The iic- of fer+ilizer is limited in part by the poor distribu-
tion system. However, there has been an increase from 39,000 tons con-
sumed in 1960/61 to 86,ooo tons in 964/65. Some progress has lso been
made in the use of insecticides and pesticides although the 1966 cotton
cro-n wafic Qseverel-l der-cmvd thrnill-b infaczc+stf;nn_ Paz+. enn+.Yrn1 -nre-rnfrranms

wherever effectively carried out, have proven extremely beneficial.

47. Although the agrarian reform has created an urgent need for
a large and efficient extension, serviCe, progress in this -ei'd is slow.
Recruitment of workers has been less than 100 a year. The Rural Develop-
ment Corps, created a fe- years ago, may have made a useful contributIonr
to the extension service. It consists of college graduates drafted for

militaW ~4- J e-ie&dtaned in e^>ension -rork, nditsple O-5IL".L..L ',O.J.3 0 . V.L L; C.LiU %,I CL.L 1U .L JL AUJZ LW.A1 WI.JLrL, O.lLLA LU Z j4J±_.L1=0 -LJ -.

men a year. Much of the extension service is concentrated on project
areas, e.g., Ghazvin; t possi.bUlity for its eApansion thro-uU61UU Iran
will be very limited for some time to come. The principal constraint
is the availability of qualified personnel. Tle CommMunity Development
Program, for which Rls. 2.8 billion have been spent, is concentrated on
the Land Reform areas. Similarly, cooperative societies have been set
up at a fast rate in these areas; in number they have increased from
960 in 1961/62 to 6,225 in August 1966, of which 6,150 were in Land
Reform villages. Their main function is to provide seasonal credit but
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by farmers on traditional money lenders remains preponderant.

48. The Land Reform law stipulated that agricultural loans were to
be granted only tu peasants who are members OI cooperatives. Membership
has increased from 354,ooo in 1961/62 to 764,ooo in 1965/66 and total
credit through the Cooperative Organization went up from Rls. 470 mil-
lion to Rls. 2,020 million in the same period. A major part of these
credits are for subsistence purposes, and repayment has been slow in the
early phase of the Land Reform. However, the repayment policy has re-
cently been tightened and total repayments to the Central Cooperative
Organization was Rls. 1,272 million in 1965/66 compared with gross lend-
ing of Rls. 1,353 million in the preceding year.

49. The Agricultural Bank, besides channeling government funds
through the cooperatives to the farmers, also makes loans directly to
them. Up to 1964/65 its activities grew fastest in the field of
relatively small loans of less than Rls. 100,000 ($1,320), as shown
in Table 3. In 1965/66 this trend has been halted and an increasing
number of loans was made involving more than Rls. 100,000.

Table 3
Distribution of Loans by Agricultural Bank

(Millions of Rials)

Up to Rls. 100,000- Over
Rls. 100,000 500,000 _ Rls. 500,000

1961/62 940 ( 58,371) 193 ( 980) 97 ( 71)
1962/63 1,133 (106,952) 192 ( 983) 56 ( 33)
1963/64 2,594 (318,169) 250 (1,360) 583 ( 41)
1964/65 3,816 (602,497) 195 ( 843) 120 (114)
1965/66 4.531 (544,971) 461 (2,758) 487 (203)

(Figures in parenthesis give the number of loans.)

Source: Agricultural Bank.

50. Loans for seasonal needs, including implements, are at present
increngina faster t.han fnor ot.hepr purposes,c bit. comare-a wit the +F. noees:

of the majority of small farms, institutional credit is insufficient and
wrl I I vrmiii ,.o n mm 4%-.a . Ao nlr% de .lopen+ Ad,- i .e +hea rexv+ Pfivte yers. S .Pi,4 w411

_ - J _ . . . 1_ _ _ _ _ f , J%. h* A. A f

imply a reorganization of the cooperative system where the vast expansion
i1n recent. years hass IDeen pusWhed at the cost- of pefom..e anrsure

have been spread too thinly to make a significant impact. Emphasis will
h1-ave to bDe laidd upon stlrengt'hening thL'ose coopermatives where efficient
personnel is available, and eliminating the unsuccessful ones.

51. The issue of institutional rural credit in Iran is presently
under active consideration by the Government. It is recognized that
under the impact of the land reform programs, and one particularly bad
drought year, institutionai credit was in good measure operated on an
emergency-relief basis, considering that "keeping farmers alive was also
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productive." Under the circumstances, credit to farmers was useful even
if it was largely for subsistence purposes. That kind of emergency is
now over, and the time has come for focussing the effort of cooperative
credit on increasing the productive capacity of agriculture. The saine
applies to loans extended by the Agricultural Bank. Part of the would-be
new effort is the planned new agricultural development fund to stimulate
large-scale agriculture. It is not easy to foretell the combined outcome
of these proposals in view of the difficulty of the task of fashioning
a sound credit system. Yet, it is possible that more lastingly produc-
tive credit arrangements are in the making.

52. The Plan allocation for agricultural research and extension
has been reduced from Rls. 1 billion to Rls. 550 million, because ex-
penditures have been lagging behind. Research is done chiefly by vari-
ous institutions of the Ministry of Agriculture, and a very minor role
is played by agricultural colleges. Research programs which have pro-
duced noticeable impact thus far include those of veterinarian science,
locust control and seed improvement of sugar beet and cotton. Soil
survey, soil fertility studies and wheat improvement are well underway.
There is now more available research information in these fields than
being adopted by farmers due to the lack of an effective extension
service. Relatively new institutions have begun research on plant pro-
tection, livestock and forage crop improvement. Adoption of agricultural
research results is readily noticeable at present only in special project
areas, e.g. Dez and Ghazvin.

Tabie 4

Agricultural Production Indices
k1957-1959 = ioo)

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965
Net Agricultural Production

Index 99 97 108 11i 123 116 127
Net Food Production Index 99 96 107 115 122 115 125

Ponulation Index (1958 = 100) 103 106 109 113 116 119 123
Per Capita Agricultural

Production Index 96 01 09 102 106 97 103
Per Capita Food Production

Index ~~~~~96 90 98 102 105 96 102

Index of Aggregate Crop Acreage 104 104 108 108 109 n.a. n.a.
Acgregate Ratio of Production

per hectare 95 93 100 107 113 n.a. n.a.

Source: Based on data provided by U. . Department of Agricultue.

53. O~n thb.e whol, lt uld seem- d that tbe Th.ird Plan bas not contrs-
'.J** u.s . . 3'..tn, v sa' *1. LAt... - -~~~ 4 I . , na . 4 , U 4. L.5-

buted substantially to agricultural productivity. The major expenditures
ha_ve bDeen for projects whnich46 will bDeaw rui nyst cr-4+ 4d ohr

outlays are of a nature to affect production only marginally. While
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land reform program has not resulted in a decline in production, most of
'he ---mr- rfeCent increases tL crop output m1Us' be LIU A-Lorale

weather and expansion of acreage. Reliable acreage and yield statistics
are not available after 1963; therefore the aggregate productivity index
shown in Table 4 is inconclusive. It shows a significant improvement in
yield per hectare from 1959 to 1963, and some credit may be given to
progress in the application of modern farming techniques. Instances are
sugar beet and tea, where the processing industries have been extending
assistance to the farmers. However, the overall production index is
hardly growing faster than the population.

Land Reform

54. The land reform in Iran was carried out in two phases. The
first one was initiated on January 9, 1962, and the second phase actually
started in early 1965. Since landlord holdings in Iran were measured in
terms of villages rather than acres, the principal provision of the first
phase was that no person may own more than the equivalent of one village,
the excess to be distributed among the tenants. There were many excep-
tions to this rule (mechanized farms, orchards, etc.) and, in antici-
pation of the reform, many extra villages found their way into the hands
of relatives prior to the enactment of the law. The Government pur-
chased the land at a price ranging from 100 to 180 times the tax paid
by the landlords, thereby making the landlords the victims of their
earlier understatement of taxable income. The landlord is paid off in
ten years at 6% interest. The land was sold to tenants at cost plus
10%, the latter amount going into a special fund for the development of
the distributed villages. Payments are spread over a period of fifteen
years and are interest-free. Purchasers are obliged to become members
of the newly created cooperatives.

55. The land distributed under Phase 1 was much less than had been
anticipated and not all tenants received land (not to speak of the large
army of farm laborers). To allay their discontent, on June 17, 1963,
the Government introduced the second nhase of the reform, which became
operative, as already noted, in early 1965. This phase, in effect, is
mainly concerned with the improvement of tenancy arrangements of the
estimated million or more peasant families who remain on the landz as
tenants. This phase gave the landlord four options. These are (a) the
landlords may lease the land for a period of thirty years at fixed cash
rentals, based on the average net income of the landlord from the la"nA
in the years 1961-63; (b) they may sell the land to the Government in
accordance witLTh. the term-s of Phase 1;. (I,) they ayr sell it d to

the tenants on mutually agreed terms; or (d) they may divide the land
+h~~~~~~ +Ja Uf... +;~ .14.0 ISA U 11.5. aLd 'J I,P +h _0:4 1.UO.4. tJ. UJ.J

crop, each side also taking the same proportion of available water
righfts.TIn practi ce, about 9y0%P 4f the lar.dlords too- opio (a), .which

.5. 10 . .1~.5 j5. A.. m1I~ Ou Auu 7IJ/ AJ. LILL .L~.Li LLDAJ ISO IJ. VP k.LVL1 ~ al , WL1Lf.;11

was substantially what they had been doing in the past. There are, how-
ever, tw1sgnfca.tiproemnt in LILAC CLaIrangement; Ipro-v-ision for-

the 30-year lease means security of tenure for the tenant; the landlord
can no longer force him. to shi. toU a LtW pLUo or evict him altogether.
The fixed cash rental is also to his advantage; any improvement in pro-
duction resuiting from better practices is retained by the tenant.
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13,000 villages (out of an estimated 55,000 villages in Iran) haid been
Ipa -tilly or tota.lly : str"bued art.ong an estimated 550,00 fn Lis.T

this total should be added a roughly estimated 800,000 families who have,
or are about to get, new lease arrarngerents under Tr'ha 2". T1hese vrc

formidible figures indicating that at least 1,350,000 farm families, or
rougnly 5p4% of the tobal, have been affected by tne reiorm. It is muen
too early, of course, to see the effects of the reform on agricuLtural
productivity and peasant welfare. Yet, tnere are indications that even
in so short a time its effects have been positive in a number of direc-
tions. Observations in the field leave no doubt about a new awareness
of improved position among the farmers. It is no longer the lan(lord or
his agent who speaks for them. Farmers begin to feel and behave as free-
holders.

57. There is no doubt that the farmers like the reform. They pur-
chased the land at bargain prices and on easy payment terms. To be sure,
with the poverty of the very small owners, and the prevailing feeling
that the land was a "gift," there have been numerous defaults in pay-
ments. The Government, for its part, has been quite permissive in this
regard until late 1966. Since then the attitude has hardened and the
Government now threatens the defaulters with the repossession of their
holdings. This is likely to lead to some improvement in payments.

58. There was no attempt to equalize the amount of land distribu-
ted among different tenants. In Iran, as elsewhere where similar re-
forms have taken place, tenants received as much as they cultivated, and
the farmers take the resulting inequality as an Act of God. Whether the
rent paid under the new cash arrangement is less in real terms than be-
fore, remains uncertain. Security of tenure is one distinct gain and
the farmers' attention is concentrated on ways and means to obtain mater-
ial betterment from the land received.

59. With the abolition of traditional landlordism. more widespread
ownership and improved tenurial conditions, the important question is
whether the reform has led to imnrovements in cultivation and in cron
production. There is evidence in the affirmative although it cannot be
auantified. Farmers are beginning to use a little more fertilizer, a
little more of better seeds, and are more actively concerned about in-
creasing water availability. While the urge for imnrovement is clearly
there, this does not mean that the farmer has the knowledge or means to
engage in better prantiees- This vear's better food-orain c-rnpn nenn+t
be attributed in a significant way to the reform. It is obvious that
whilp the first twn phases nf refnrm e-retdi psychological motivations
for higher production, the result in terms of output will depend on the
third phs,ha ati,th rviint mnakei rua rei lay itsz f 

role; to reduce the limitations imposed by the scarcity of water and
its inePfficient use;. tnonnaccoplis h bsadly r.eeded sabilit i

4
+r.4 fom, pric es- , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - "L* A e+.K 4+ 4- -Pk kJ_4% -

and steps to improve current marketing practices. Governmental technical
agencies have not yet md A a iao4 4 o4 on ,a + _; bu.+t J o 4:4 -.1 +--_1

6v"'~~~~~ E W z US it savflU * U Uw £ is ivkw * ' U'-9|VX V± W

production. Without a major effort along these lines from now on, the
goal of the reform as ar, agent for higher producti-vity can.not succeed.

60. The refor ha - rise to a by-_product whch holds much
promise for the future of Iran's large-scale commercial agriculture.
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Some of +he ex-landlords who retained single villages and other proper-
ties exempted by the reform are becoming agricultural entrepreneurs. Now
that the reform has cleared the air for a long time to come as to who
owns what, a number of the former landlords are investing, improving and
n,anan p t-he4r. .reduced p,rope-+ie wit a~ s 1n eyero ma, imi nrrofi+abii 4+y..

Government policy in the form of a proposed new bank to further large-
sca.le agricultu '" development will undWo-ubtedl play -a. benefical par~ O.~L..ULI.LLL~.J V I~Lt~ W±.L UWLSLLUU~SLL3 JPJLO.3 O6 VULULL,LLL LL

in this connection. It is possible that commercial farming will play an
increasingO.Le roUle= in th1'e overa'll dCeiVrel0opmen4t of Uthe grC;1.LUL&1C_ 'ua CUooMV-.

It is well understood that the achievements in commercial agriculture
should not be at the expeense of small-scale agriculture.

61. in summary, the Iranian reform can be termed a success mainly
on the social front for the time being. It has brought about a major
liberating cnange in rural Iran, and the way is now clear for the so-
called third and most difficult phase, which is increasing farm produc-
tivity and raising farm incomes.

Public Sector Industry - New Projects

62. A significant push in industrial investment is underway at
present after government activities in this field had been disappoint-
ing so far (see Annex 1).

63. The most important project is under the agreement concluded
with the USSR in January 1966 whereby that country shall advance a credit
of Rubles 260 million ($286 million) to Iran to help finance a steel
mill, a machine-making plant and part of the expenditures relating to
the installation of a gas pipeline to the USSR. The interest rate on
this loan is 2.5% per annum and the utilized part is to be repaid within
12 years in equal installments. In order to repay part of the credit,
Iran has undertaken to install the Iranian Gas Trunk line to provide gas
to the USSR for a period of 15 years. Further discussion of the latter
project is on page 7 of Annex 1.

64. $209 million from the USSR credit has been earmarked for the
installation of a steel mill with an annual capacity of 500 to 600,000
tons of products, increasing to 1.2 million tons in subsequent stages.
Due to water availability, the mill will be located near Isfahan, close
to adequate reserves of limestone and dolomite, but about 600 km. away
from coal and iron ore reserves in the Kerman area. The construction
of the railroad link between Isfahan and Zarand (north of Kerman) will
have to be initiated soon and built to specifications suitable for heavy
transnort. Total eost of the steeAl proiect, exct-iive of PssociRted in-
vestments (road, railraod, electricity supply, etc.), is presently esti-
mAted at $280n-290Q mnllion. nnlv -53.4 million are inmrptetA tn 'h spent
up to the end of the Third Plan, and the mill is scheduled to start
Operations by 1971. Est+ma+es of production cos+s and of associa+ed
investments are not yet firm. A steel mill for Iran has been a project
of long standing, but its economic feasibility has been u-ncertain utlr
recently, after new surveys of the coal and ore deposits were under-
t_ _e-. T.- 4S-isson was told +hat +he pr_ etwa riinly h_+,

by the Russians to be based on imported coal, but extended new tests
conducted by Cb._ 01 L arlonages lue Fran'ce an' Lin Russia concluded favorably
on the coking quality of the coal, of which over one billion tons of
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reserves reportedly exist in the Kerman area for horizontal extraction.
The availability of suitable iron ore had never been as much in doubt
as in the case of coal.

65. Another portion of the Russian credit ($38.5 million) will be
used for the installation of a plant at Arak that will produce around
25-30,000 tons of machinery and metal products annually. The factory
will be built in two stages, the first to be completed by 1970 with a
capacity of 20,000 tons. The plant will manufacture steam boilers,
spare parts for sugar and cement factories and certain agricultural
implements. Total cost of the first stage of this project is about
$33 million, with only $4.5 million to be spent up to the end of the
Third Plan.

66. In the same field, Iran is constructing a machine tools manu-
facturing plant in Tabriz with a $15 million credit from Czechoslovakia
and with the aid of Czech technicians. This plant will use mainly cast-
iron produced at a nearby foundry and turn out about 10,000 tons of
machinery annually including compressors, water pumps, electric motors
and presses. The plant should start operations in 1969, and its total
cost is estimated at $32 million. Under another agreement of May 1966
with Czechoslovakia a training center, attached to the plant, is being
built to train some 1,000 students a year.

67. Iran is also entering the field of petrochemicals with three
major projects to be executed by the National Petrochemical Comparny of
Iran (NPC) in partnership with US companies. NPC was established two
years ago and has the same Board and Chairman as the National Iranian
Oil Company. Its policy is to produce only semi-finished products,
principally for export but also for present and future domestic manu-
facturers of finished chemical products, e.g., synthetic fibers. The
raw material is the petroleum gas presently flared. The first of the
three ventures is the Shahpur Chemical Company, owned by NPC and Allied
Chemicals on a 50-50 basis, which will invest $172 million in a comDlex
to manufacture ammonia (1000 t/d), urea, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,
and di-ammonium phosphate, mostly for export. In the first nhase rock
phosphate will be imported. The Abadan Petrochemical Company, owned
by NPC and Goodrich on a 74-26 basis, will invest up to $25 million in
a factory to produce PVC, DDT and caustic soda, mainly for the domestic
market, resulting in import substitution. The Kharg Petrochemical Com-
pany, owned by NPC and Standard Oil of Indiana on a 50-50 basis, will
invest t3O million in a nlant to produce linuified netroTlehm gas (LPG)
and sulphur for export. These three projects are scheduled to start
operatina by the end of 1968 or in 196Q. On a eonnervative basis, they
are expected to produce $65 million worth of exports when operating at
full capacritv Of the total $227 million for these proneitq $69.o
million are planned to be spent during the Third Plan. NPC also has two
smaller projects Of about $10 millinn each for the production of carbon
black and tetra-ethylene which are not yet finalized. Finally, it in-
tends to spend up1- to $5 myillon on fha Shiraz7 frtir+ilier factory in order
to expand its capacity and make it a profitable undertaking.

68. Aluminum production is another field into which the Government
of Iran has decided to enter. A 50,000 ton plant is to be erected at

Andimeshk in partnership with Reynolds of America and the Pakistan
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alumina unless the bauxite recently discovered near Yezd and in Fars
province car. be- prove.n suitable. T.he cost of this pro4ec+ is estimated

at around $53 million, but more than 90% of the expenditure will occur
d 41ng t - 1..4 , peio..4 A m4sJo rP part ot ,o-.p,,+ -4i1 be

exported.

Table 5
Estimated Annual Expenditures on -rie £arrgr New ruublic rro,]cUs

(Millions of dollars)/a

1966/67 1967/68 Total

Steel Mill 10.6 ( 9.0) 39.6 (19.8) 50.2 ( 28.8)
Arak Machine Tool o.8 (0.7) 3.7 ( 2.4) 4.5 ( 3.1)
Tabriz Machine Tool 1.5 ( 0.4) 4.0 ( 1.5) 4.o ( 1.9)
Petrochemicals/b 24.3 (20.5) 44.7 (37.6) 69.0 C 58.1)
Bandar Shapur Water

Supply 3.4 ( 1.5) 8.7 ( 5.6) 12.1 ( 7.1)
Aluminum 1.1 ( - ) 5.5 ( 3.3) 6.6 ( 3.3)

Total Larger Projects 41.7 (32.1) 106.2 (70.2) 147.9 (102.3)
Total (Billion Rls.) 3.16 ( 2.44) 8.o4 ( 5.32) 11.20 ( 7.76)

Total Allocation to In-
dustries and Mines
(Billion Rls.) 6.60 12.96/c 19.56/c

/a Figures in parenthesis indicate foreign exchange component.
/b NPC has plans to spend about twice these amounts during these

two years, namely, $59.2 million in 1966/67 and $98.0 million
in 1967/68 making a total of $157.2 million, of which $133.6
million is foreign exchange.

/c Revised allocation.

Source: Based on data provided by Plan Organization.

69. The total cost of the above projects is equivalent to about
Rls. 47 billion ($620 million) and during the remainder of the Third Plan
about Rls. 11 billion are expected to be spent, of which two-thirds are
covered with foreign credits. The soundness of this investment is dif-
ficult to judge in the case of the steel mill since cost estimates are
still not firm. There are no grounds for questioning the economic Justi-
fication of the petrochemical project. Machine tool plants were not
originally envisaged in the Plan, and the question may be raised whether
the domestic market will absorb their output or alternatively, whether
exports of machine tools is feasible. Sufficient information is not
available to answer this question conclusively, but available statistics
show that the snecific goods which they are exnected to p_roduee are at
present imported generally in excess of the proposed plant capacity. In
the case of the ailuminum plant, the q1uetio en i s whether it will be eoh'm-
petitive enough to produce for export. This will depend largely on the
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price of power from the Dez Dam where a large excess capacity is avail-
able. On balance, the present industrial program in the public sector
appears economically justified. Past experience in Iran does not show
that management in Government plants is appreciably less efficient; than
private enterprise, although the tendency of over-staffing is noticeable.
The mission thinks that the Iranian Government is right in engaginig at
this stage in a more substantial effort towards industrialization., after
a prolonged period where Plan investment was somewhat unbalanced on
account of the preponderance of other sectors. In the Fourth Plan some
caution may be indicated to avoid too heavy a concentration on public
sector industry.

Private Investment

70. During the Third Plan period to date, the private sector has
accounted for about 64% of gross domestic investment against 36% by the
public sector. During the period of depression the proportion of priv-
ate investment was slightly higher, and last year it was slightly lower.
This does not mean that the amplitude of the cycle was more pronoxmced
in the public sector; it simply indicates the recent sharp acceleration
in the government program.

71. A climate of optimism and confidence presently prevails in
industrial and commercial circles in Iran, reflecting the general expan-
sion of industry, commerce, and construction since 1963/64 and the ex-
nectation that the boom shall continue. All indicators related to
industrial activity (Appendix Tables 8 to 12) bear out this general
impresRinn. Tndustrial outnut nrobablv rose by abonut 10 in real terms
in 1965/66 compared to about 5% a year before. Sales of fuel oil in-
creased 16.7 % na gnaoline 20.R8% Ta-lk held hy thp Misqion in TY-An

indicate that the pace of industrial growth during the current year is
continuing. As full capacity has been reached in many of the existing
industries (with attendant high profit rates), further increase in
industrial ou+put will have to come largely from expansion of exi st-
ing industries and investment in new plants initiated in recent years.

72. Private capital formation is estimated by using surveys of
urban and ru-al construction, and data on private imports and domestic
production of equipment goods. On this basis, total private investment
in cr%1rO*nt. prics is showtn 4in Appendix .Tabl 3 +o~ hc.a 4 incr.ease 15%9

a year in the last three years to a level of Rls. 47.3 billion in
OK t /LiA A .- .-1.1 - f 0S 4.A4S _constuct 4ion - little _les 4u An a

quarter in manufacturing industry, and the balance in transportation
ard agriculture . Thle contAinued Lbuoyancy of in.vestr,ent sL. eLe. ceU Ln

private imports of capital goods which have increased at a rapid rate
except ikn the case of agriculture, wrhere 'iMMort, of tractors -_a taken

over by Government in 1965/66. Imports by industry in particular have
doubl Ied'u in 3 years, as shown _ m. i ale
%AW LAU.JU±L ..1 . ~ 0- 21 -LL e v.
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Table 6
imports of Capital Goods by Private Seetor

(Millions of Rials)

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66

Agriculture 1,242 1,636 2,999 330
Transportation 1,994 2,85 14,311 5,346
Services 756 797 1,023 605
Industries 2,962 3,302 4,022 5,868

Total 6,954 8,320 12,355 12,149

Source: Bank Markazi.

73. Mortgage loans granted by the Mortgage Bank and the Bank Melli
are an indication of private construction activity in Iran. As shown in
Table 7 these loans have increased from a level of about Rls. 1.2 bil-
lion in 1962/63 to a peak of Rls. 4.8 billion in 1964/65, tapering off
in the following year, mainly because Bank Melli discontinued its program
in this field. Estimates based on surveys however, indicate that con-
struction activity is continuing at a very high rate. The Mortgage Bank
is reported to suffer a shortage of funds.

Table 7
Housing and Construction Loans by
Mortgage Bank and Bank Melli Iran

(Millions of Rials)

1962/63 1963/64 1964/64 1965/66

Mortgage Bank 1,173 1,159 2,538 2,821

Bank Melli Iran - 221 2,260 101

Total 1,173 1,380 4,798 2,922

Source: Mortgage Bank and Bank Melli Iran.

74. Private investment in industry is being guided and encouraged
by the Government through various measures, and the Third Plan included
a rough estimate of about Rls. 30 billion of private financing, or 47%
of total Plan investment in industrv and mining. As it turns out - this
is likely to be exceeded by perhaps a fifth, mainly because private
enternrise, contrarv to exnectations, has also started to enter into
new fields such as heavy equipment goods or automobile manufacturing
beyond Assembling- And generally displayed more vigOr than conuld be
anticipated four years ago.
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75. Government direction to private industry takes the form of in-
vestment permits 1/ issued by the Ministry of Economy; holders of such per-
mits obtain five-year initial tax holidays, duty-free imports of capital
goods, reimbursement of duties on raw material if the product is exported,
easy term credit, and above all, substantial protection through import
duties or complete prohibition of competing imports (see paras. 128 ff).
In a period of financial stability and growing confidence, such as pre-
vailed over the last few years, these incentives have proven to be suffi-
cient to promote private industrialization at a fast pace. In fact, the
combination of these incentives appears excessive to some observers.

76. The number of commencement permits issued in any one year only
gives an approximate indication of investment magnitudes, but the evidence
for the strong increase of 1965/66 to continue in the first half of
1966/67 is undeniable.

Table 8
Issue of Industrial Permits

Permits Total Value of
Issued Capital Fixed Assets Workers
(Number) ($ Million) ($ Million) (Number)

A. Commencement Permits

l964/65 302 17.5 43.1 2,769
1965/66 596 191.5 64.9 15,561
1 Q"6/67 (iqt ha1f'! 410 20n40 112.0 8,895

B. nneraticn Permit-

I964/65 69 18.0 9.1 2,410
1965/66 295 45.8 31.7 7,633
1966/67 tlst half) 186 1. 0 1. 2,72

I \ -.L *(..- / -- ..J7 L. 7. JIC.

Source: Ministry of Economy.

77. In addition to private savings, public investment funds are
mAdeaa labl two prv t indl-+ 4-k -1 _4 w A1- _ 5@ T-_As+r a an _:" ing_:_

Development Bank (IMDBI), a private institution, and two government

1/ In order to import machinery and parts free of customs
charges and to obtain loans, private investors need to
obtain a "commencement permit" from the Ministry of
Economy. The permit is valid six months and can be ex-
tended. Once construction is completed, investors should
inform the Ministry and obtain an "operation permit" which
enables them to start operations. However, this ilcensing
system is not fully effective. The Ministry recognizes
that not all investors apply for permits and that an un-
known number of permits are not effectively used.
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agencies, the Industrial Credit Baank (IB) t I ee
Fund (IGF). Figures in Appendix Table 12 show that total disbursements
on loans of the three credit institutions reached about $16 million in
1965/66, whereas approvals in the same year amounted to $31.5 million,
a I7/,' L1crease uver llthe preCV.LuUb yer.L. iLLL .L1 9 U)/ U lLe t1ree insti
tutions received $12.8 million from the Plan Organization. In addition,
TPRflflT - _~i - d.. t....... _i - --.. ----.. Li... -rnn m .A.L..- 1 -..A .L.---.
iiIMJDBI was a.ble lu uuri'uw $P5 mIf11fon Irom'n I BRl .Di uver 'hIe la'Z t wU

years.

78. The acceleration in industrial investment during the current
year is best indicated by the performance of I±rBI, as snown Dy the
amounts of loans in the following table:

Table 9
IMDBI Activities

First Half 7th Month
1965/66 1966/67 1966/67

Applications received (number) 71 30 8

Loans approved ($ million) 24.1 12.6 o.6

Loans signed ($ million) 17.4 11.0 -

Loans paid ($ million) 11.2 8.0 1.7

79. In addition, IMDBI is working on about $200 million worth of
feasible projects which are at various stages of consideration. One
important feature of IMDBI's work during the Third Plan period has been
its promotional activity in new fields of industrial enterprise, which
now begins to show results in actual investment. IMDBI's work has shown
that investment can now profitably be made in fields not contemplated in
the original Third Plan, such as metal working, bus-, truck- and car-
manufacturing, internal combustion engine-making, sheet-glass production,
etc.

80. The ICB is receiving loan applications of a rate only slightly
lower than IMDBI, but approvals and disbursements have amounted to about
a fourth of IMDBI's. In 1965/66, ICB approved 40 loans for a total
amount of $3.5 million equivalent, compared with total loans signed in
that year by IMDBI of $17.4 million. This year ICB expects a substantial
increase of its operations. In principle, ICB has the oblective of assis-
ting smaller and medium sized enterprises, although in fact it is also
financing large projects, partly because foreign partners whose know-how
ICB is seeking, are not attracted to small ventures.

81. A major part of loans for industry continues to accrue to the
Teheran Province; which received the following nercentauen of total loan
amounts granted during the three past years:
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Table 10
Industrial Loans in Teheran Province

1963/64 1965/66 19)66/67

IMDBI (loans approved) 84.4% 69.8% 83.4%

ICB (loans approved) 45.9% 39.8% 78.7%

82. As Tehran is rapidly becoming a large city with the usual signs
of urban congestion, the Government has recently decided to suspend the
tax-exemption benefits for new establishments in the Teheran area and the
Ministry of Economy uses, somewhat unsuccessfully, the licensing system
to prevent the concentration of new industrial plants around Teher-an.
The ICB is attempting to support this policy by charging 6% interest
(instead of 7-1/2%) for small projects in the provinces.

83. Private foreign investment through the Centre for the Attrac-
tion and Protection of Foreign Investment amounted to the eauivalent of
$3.7 million in 1964/65 and $2.5 million in 1965/66. Realizing that
ample room exists for more foreign private equity and loan investments
in Iran, the Government intends to step up its efforts to attract such
funds. Already the 1962 law concerning the attraction and nrotection
of foreign investment in Iran provides a good basis for these efforts;
some modifications may be needed to nrovide the same advantages also to
Iranian private capital abroad in order to encourage repatriation.



III. CURRENT ECONOMIC POSITION

Use oI- National Resources

84. Data on national accounts in current prices are-given in
Appendix Tables 3 and 4. GNP series based on production estimates differ
by about 2% from those based on consumption and investment estimates, but
are on the same trend. Preparation of these data by the Central Bank is
at an early stage, and they should be used with much caution. in
Table 11 the mission has attempted to describe the use of national re-
sources in constant prices by applying more or less suitable deflators.

85. Iran's GNP appears to have grown at an average rate of 5.6%
in real terms in the last six years, and by 8.3% in 1965/66. 1/ Indica-
tions are that growth in 1966/67 will again be close to last year's.
An important element in this encouraging recent performance is the con-
tribution of agriculture which benefited from favorable weather in these
two years. Equally important has been the expansion of industrial
activity and the boom in construction. Net capital inflow in the whole
period since 1959/60 has been only 2% of gross investment, not counting
the special oil bonus which in the last year boosted investment by 15%
and helped to activate the economy beyond the normal recovery process.

86. As shown in Table 11, total gross investment in real terms
declined from the high 1960/61 level for a period of three years, with
the lowest figure in 1962/63 equivalent to 12.6% of GNP. Private invest-
ment dropped by over a quarter; the depression manifested itself in an
excess of savings over investment during 1962/63 and 1963/64. Per capita
income actually declined in 1962/63. However, easy money policy and
other factors produced a reversal in some sectors at an early stage.
Value added in manufacturing industry increased 13% already in 1962/63
and continued (in current prices) at about that rate in subsequent years
(Appendix Table 4). A more general recovery of confidence made itself
felt in 1964/65, when project execution got underway and public invest-
ment picked up by nearly a third. The big push in investment, however,
was in 1965/66 when program expenditures in the public sector reached
a level 125% above 1963/64. Still, total investment in proportion to
GNP onlv lust recovered to the one-time high of 1960/61, from 12.6% in
1962/63 to 18.3% in 1965/66.

1/ A different GNP series prepared by the Ministry of Economy
shows a level of GNP about 7% lower than Appendix Table 3, but
the Rnme growth trend in the last three vear, exyeept that

this growth is more concentrated in 1965/66 where it is 10.5%
in cnstant prices. This would mor accl-ately reflect the
reported 1964 crop shortfall. Reliable agricultural statistics
are not available. Apn`nix Ta'hle 5 (whi-h has been usA bhe-

cause of its relative completeness) shows a 13% decline in
wheat output in 1964 and relative stagnation for other crops.
This is not reflected in Table 11 (opposite page) and Appendix
Tab1 e 4 a becaus1C -e tbhe shortfa 1 in v appears to have been
compensated by price changes. Wholesale margins are included
in agricultural value added in Appendix Table J.



Table 11
Use of National Resources at Constant 1959/60 Prices

(Billions of Rials)
Compound Annual

Growth Rate
1959/ 1960/ 1961/ 1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965/ Last Last

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1L966 6 Years '3 Years
1. Gross Domest:ic Product

at Market Prices/a 30C4.7 328.4 349.5 356.7 383.5 390.8 433.1 6.1'% 6.'7%
2. :Less Facltor Payments

Abroad 15.3 17.2 17.4 20.6 23.3 21.3 .32.9 13.7%, 16.9%
3. Gross National Product at

Market Prices 289.4 311.2 332.1 336.1 360.2 369.5 4o0.2 5.6% 6.o%
4. plus Imports of Goods and

Services/b 53.1 54.8 51.0 46.9 44.5 61.4 76.9 6.3S% 10.0%
';. Total Naltional Riesources 342.5 366.o 383.1 383.0 40)4.7 430.,9 477.1 5. 7% 7.6%
f. Consumption/c 244.5 259.3 273.5 285.2 299.0 309.,5 334.3 5.4%7 5.4%

(Private) (213.8) (227.3) (240.2) (251.4) (261.0,) (265.9) (280.9) 4.7' 3.6/0
(Public) (30.7) (32.0) (33-3) (33.8) (38.0)o (43.6) (53.4) 9.7T 16.5%

C. :[nvestment 49.7 57.6 55.3 42.4 45.9 58.3 73.2 6.7% 20.0%
(Private) (33.5) (41.9) (38.2) (29.0) (31.3) (39A4) (42.0) 4.1 % 13.1%/
(Public) (16.2) (15.7) (17.1) (13.4) (14.6) (18.9) (:31.2) 11.6% 32.0%

8. Exports of Goods and
Services/d /ie 48.3 49.1 54.3 55.4 59.8 63.1/f 69.6 6.3% 7.9%

9. Resource Gap (8 iminus 4,
F sign = surplus) -4.8 -5.7 +3.3 +8.5 +15.3 +1,7 -7.3 _

'L0. Gross National Savings
(7 + 9) 44.9 51.9 58.6 50.9 61.2 60.0 65.9 6.6% 9.0%

1L1. Gross National Savings
as % of GNP 15.5% 16.7% 17.6% 15.1% 17.0 % 16.2% 16.55% - -

:L2. Gross Domnestic Invest-
ment as % of GNP 17.2% 18.5% 16.7% 12.6% 12.7/% 15.8% 18.3% _

:L3. Percent Growth of GNP 7.5 6.7 1.2 7.2 2.6 8.3 -

/a Deflated by general wholesale price index (including crude oil).
/b Deflated by average price index of imports.
/c Deflated by wholesale price index (excluding crude oil).
/d Deflated by IMF average price index of exports for calendar years.
/e Aftier deduction of oil income payments abrcad.
/f Rls. 14.1 billion of oil bonus receipt, resulting in Rls. 8.6 billion accumulation of exchange

reserves in 1964/65, are not recorded in this table.

Source: Computed from data provided by Bank Markazi.



87. Gross savings have fluctuated between 15.1% and 17.6% of GNP
in the seven-year period and they show no definite trend. If we take
the last three years, savings increased 9% p.a. and the ratio improved
somewhat; while GNP increased at 6% p.a., consumption increased by only
5.4% p.a. This conceals, however, a sharp acceleration in Government
consumption which went up nearly three times as fast as GNP. Part of
this is explained by increased operation and maintenance costs of new
projects, but in major part it is due to the recent increase in military
outlays from 4.5% of GNP to 1963/64 to 5.2% in 1965/66, and in adminis-
trative costs and debt service. It appears that private consumption in
this period went down from 74.5% of GNP to 70.0%. This seems plausible
with both private investment and tax revenue increasing about twice as
fast as GNP.

Public Finance

88. General Revenues and Expenditures. It goes without saying
that Iran's fiscal performance is very largely conditioned by oil reve-
nues which, over the years, constituted approximately 50% of total
government income and have grown from $254 million six years ago to
around $600 million in the current year. This is an average rate of
increase over twice as fast as Iran's GNP and for a period it exceeded
by far the rate at which domestic investment could be stepped up, owing
to technical and structural constraints. The government's endeavor has
been to utilize as large a proportion of oil revenue as possible for
development, and the Third Plan provided for a gradual reduction in the
share accruing to the General Budget from 45% at the beginning to 20%
in the last year, and a corresponding increase of the Plan Organization's
share. It is difficult to evaluate the implementation of this policy
because of the practice for the Plan Organization to finance part of the
recurrent expenditures of the Ministries. The developmental nature of
these expenditures is difficult to distinguish from the portion which
is financed from the current budget of the Treasury, e.g., in the field
of education and training where in recent years the Plan Organization's
contribution to these current expenditures has been in the order of
25-30%. For simplicity one can restrict the notion of development ex-
penditures by excluding all recurrent expenditures and adding them to
the general budget, in order to arrive at a current account surplus
available for capital formation in the public sector. This has been
done in Table 12.

89. As Table 12 shows the current surplus has grown from 2.1% to
4_4% of GNP in six years, assuming the 1Q66/67 budget targets are reaehed,
which is probable. This should mean a 21.4% annual increase in public
sRvings- 1/ While this appears to be a coTmendahlp imyr.vempnt, the in-

crease in absolute amount (Rls. 14.6 billion) is still less than the
increm.ent in oil revenue (PRls. 26.5 billion). In other words, part of
the latter was consumed. Current expenditures over the period have grown

_/ The "CrrntSupls sh-w., in Table 12 and used -o this
calculation does not fully reflect gross public savings
bDecause accum,Julation of depreciation reserves by ge-
ment entities is not included in "Other General Revenues".



Table 12
Sunnary of Government Revenues Current Expenditure s and Surplus

(Billions Of Rials)

Budget
1960/ 1961/ 1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965/ 1966/ Average p.a.
_1961. 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 196L Increase %_

Oil Revesnues 19.2 20.2 25.0 28.0 36.4 50.0/a 45.'7 15.5

Other GeneraEl Rievenues 27.8 _29.9 290 30.8 31.6 40.3 46. 3 8 A _

Total 47.0 50.1 54.o 58.8 68.C) 9().3 92.0 11.8

(% of GNP) (16.2) (14.7) (15.5) (15.7) (16.7) (20.2) 1(19.1)

(Non-oil Revenue as
% of GNP) (8.7) (8.8) (8.3) (8.2) (7.8) (9.0) (9.6)

Current Expenditures/d 4o.3. 45.0 45.1 44.8 60.1L 6',i.2 70.7 T9.3/c_
%0

Current Surplus 6.7 5.1 8.1 14 .Oe 9.9/e 2'5.1 21.3 21.4

(% of GNP) (2.1) (1.5) (2.5) (3.7) (2.4) (5.6)/f (4.4)

(% of Oil Revenue) (35) (25) (36) (50)/e 1:27),/e (50)/ (47)

/a Includes oil bonus of Rls. 10.3 billicin.
lb Rate was 14.5% in last 3 years,.
tc Rate was 16.5% in last 3 years.
/d Includes all expenditures of T'reasury General,, plus debt service and other non-program

expenditures by Plan Organization, plus recurrent program expenditures after 1962/63.
/e Fluctuation due to account.ing most of Plan Organization recurrent prog-ram expenditures

to 1964/65 thereby artificially enlarging the preceding year's surplus and reducing it
for 1964/65.

/f Excluding bonus this would be 3.3%.
/g Excluding bonus thlis would be 37%.

Source: Ministry cif Finance, Plan OrganizELtiorn and IBRD, Report AS-93a (1963).



faster than general revenues other than oil. A distinct change can be
seen, however, as between the first WLC the -k so al VI the peiod
with respect to mobilization of domestic tax and other general revenue
reso-urces, which have been stagnant -up to 196364 nId on the decline as
a proportion of national income, whereas between 1963/64 and 1966/67
they increased at a rate oI 14.5% a year. As a result, the proporLion
of oil revenue going into savings went up from an average of 32% prior
to 1963/64 to an average or 44% since that year, -without nowever a
distinct upward trend, which would have been very pronounced but for
the unprecedented increase in current expenditures since i963/64,
mainly in the military field but also by the Ministries of Education
and Agriculture, as shown in Table 14.

90. General revenues other than oil still represent less than 10%
of GNP, and direct taxes only 2%, which is partly due to an antiquated
system of income tax, nominal taxation of farm income, and liberal con-
cessions to industries. There should be scope for a more vigorous
effort, and a beginning has been made in the last two years by a sub-
stantial improvement in the efficiency of collection and inforcement of
arrears, thereby pulling the government's general non-oil resources from
a low point of 7.8% up to 9.6% of GNP in two years - assuming that the
budget figures for 1966/67 will be achieved. Table 13 below shows the
principal components of general revenues. Direct taxes have grown fast-
est, from Rls. 5.6 billion in 1963/64 to Rls. 9.5 billion in the current
budget; the latter may even be slightly exceeded owing to the high growth
rate of the economy. However, the average 19.4% annual increase will
probably not be maintained because of the nonrecurring aspect in the
collection of arrears.

Table 13
Growth of General Revenues (Excl. Oil)

(Billions of Rials)

Budget Average
1963/ 1964/ 1965/ 1966/ Increase

1964 1965 1966 1967 p.a. %

Direct Taxes 5.6 5.8 8.8 9.5 19.4
Customs 10.1 11.2 13.0 14.3 12.2
Other Indirect Taxes 9.9 11.7 11.4 12.1 6.9
Nontax 5.2 2.9 7.1 10.4 25.8

Total 30.8 31.6 40.3 36.4 14.5

Source: Ministry of Finance.

91. Indirect taxes are the largest source of revenue and have
contributed over 40% ot the tnti inereaRse Twn-thirAn Of thin Rain
is due to the growth of customs receipts resulting from the growth of
imports which has been quite lnusual between 1963/64 and 1965/66 --dtar
over the period shown is likely to average 23% a year. However, since
ncapit+1 gooAd havr rersnted the gra+e o" t of the 4ncreaas i-



ports, carrying the lowest duties, customs receipts grew at a lesser
rate, gtnd in the iym.reia t.e fuitin'- tohij a ten+s is ll.el, r to rdrc1 in f'r-

ther because imports will have to be slowed down. Other indirect
taxes have been growing less rapidly tban rusto.s t1heir main elemeant+s

are fuel taxes and taxes on tobacco, recorded as transfers from the
tobacco m,onopoly. 1/ lrhese other indirect taxes appa in fattohv

IJ'.J JOA. ~. .1 ppe£A..0t~ LLV LAA..J V ,Jc0 oiiar 4. fi±act. to hLLa Ve

a high income elasticity and their yield may grow in the future at a rate
su..ewhat hA-gher Wln indlicated in the a.bove taab.le. -±e proJecti. n .L1-
plied for 1967/68 in Appendix Table 14 is therefore conservative. No
changes in the rates are conter,.plated at present.

92. As to c-rent government expenditures, the dfficulty in com-
puting a meaningful series distinguishing developmental from nondevelop-
mental outlays has already been noted. Tne contribution Dy the rlan
Organization to recurrent expenditures in fields like education, agri-
culture, and communications is determined by expediency rather than by
the nature of these outlays, and the amounts involved have followed no
Plan logic. Another difficulty arises from the operation of the Arfili-
ated Public Sector Enterprises, whose budgets are not incorporated in
the General Budget of the government except to the extent that they
transfer part of their profit and execute part of the investment program
financed by the Plan Organization. lThey do, however, besides covering
their costs from their sales, also spend considerable amounts on capital
account from their own resources for inventory financing, depreciation
and some net investment. The extent of gross investment financed in
this way in the public sector could not be ascertained except in some
rough magnitude from budget estimates. A consolidation of the total
public sector budget including these agencies is presented in Appendix
Table 22. It shows that capital outlays of affiliated agencies are of
the order of Rls. 7-8 billion a year or about 15% of capital expendi-
tures in the consolidated public sector. Throughout this chapter, we
have excluded this item because it could not be well defined. It should,
however, be kept in mind that the Plan Organization budget, which is dis-
cussed in paragraphs 97-104, includes Plan expenditure for noninvestment
purposes which at present are of the same order of magnitude as invrest-
ment outlays by those agencies. In the next few paragraphs we shall deal
with Central Government's current expenditures (excluding affiliated
agencies).

1/ The figures understate the growth rate because in the first
two years the tobacco "tax" is recorded in the form of gross
sales of the tobacco monopoly. For details see Annex 2.
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Table 14
General Budget Expenditure during the Third Plan

(Billions of Rials)
Budget Yearly

1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965! 1966/ Rate of
1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 Increase

General Adminis-
tration 4.6 5.0 6.2 6.7 7.5 13%

Defense and
Security 16.0 16.7 19.1 23.1 28.5 16%

Social and Economic
Services 16.9 14.4 17.8 17.8 18.7 3%
(incl. P.O. recur-
rent expenditures)(19.6) (15.2) (25.2) (23.2) (27.6) (9%)

Debt Service and
Other 3.5 4.8 5.9 6.4 3.3 -

Total/a 41.0 41.9 49.0 54.o 57.8 9%

(Treasury Share of
Oil Revenue) (11-7) (14.1) (12.4) (11.3)

/a Excl. P.O. recurrent expenditures.

Source: Appendix Tables 16 and 18.

93. The leading factor in the recent acceleration of current expen-
ditures has been defense and security; the bigger part of this increase
is for modernization of militarv equipment, financed to a considerable
extent from U.S. credits from which up to September 1966 about $78 mil-
lion were utilized (see Appendix Table 24) since 1965/66. Defense and
security now account for close to 50% of the General Budget, and about
6% of proJected GNP for 1966!67- comnared with about 4.6% in lQ62!63.
This is a fairly high rate though not higher than in some neighboring
countries- and nart of it may be eonsidered as serving for the protection
of oil fields and oil handling installations, Iran's most vulnerable re-
source Also, the Army has rreentlv taken up, with sucrpeps t speifit-

tasks for economic development in connection with the Corps of Knowledge,
the Htealth Caors, etc1

. As theabove -ews, -forSocialand Economic

Services have not been permitted to grow as fast as either Defense or
General Adm-inistration, even if the Plan Organization's contribution to
recurrent expenditures is included. There is little justification for
G-eneral Administration expend,+,-,es to continue to grow at - rate of

13% a year, and the government would be well advised in initiating some
economy .m.easures ln this field. As far as deCLbt servi%ce andAl othIe1r eApen

ditures are concerned, the reason for their decline in 1966/67 (expected
further to decline in 1967/68) is the tem,porary reduction in foreign in-
debtedness. This position will of course reverse with the large addi-
tLional i gn C.LtJll cIre.its rece= 1ntLy c.ntrUa1LUqtedU.



95. As the public investment program goes ahead, the cost of main-
tenailce ad.iu operMat Lon1s lncreases with poj s being completed. :. i

evident from Table 14 that an increasing part of this type of expendi-
ture is being borne b-y the Plan Organization. In Table 15 the MI5sVion
has compared the respective shares of the General Budget and the Plan
Organization in recurrent expenditures in some important sub-sectors,
and as a result it appears that in the 1966/67 budget, the share fi-
nanced from the ordinary budget has not only declined as a proporition,
but also in absolute amount in such fields as Education and Health.

Table 15
Plan Organization Share in Current Expenditures of Ministries

(Billions of Rials)

Total Current
Expenditures P.O. Financed

1965/66 1966/67 1965/66 (%) 1966/67 (%)

Education 13.32 14.00 2.17 (16) 3.33 (24)
Health 3.20 4.27 1.28 (40) 2.38 (56)
Fuel and Power 2.43 3.75 1.43 (59) 1.87 (50)
Transport and Communications 2.88 3.88 0.29 (10) 0.80 (21)

Source: From data furnished by Plan Organization.

96. There would seem to be evidence, therefore, that the Plan pro-
vision for a general increase in the P.O.share of oil revenue, though
formally adhered to, is partly being compensated by the growth in the
Plan Organization's contribution to the General Budget. Even though this
has somewhat alleviated the burden on the General Budget, the Plan provi-
sion which limited the growth of current expenditures to 7.5% a year, has
not been adhered to.

97. Plan Budget. The Plan Organization in essence administers the
capital budget of the Central Government plus some recurrent and adminis-
trative exnenditures. The Third Plan itself nostulates a taraet figure
of Rls. 216.1 billion of development outlays, including Rls. 34.4 billion
nf rwriirrtnt. vmcpnturs, to which one has to add Ras1 2 bhillinn fnr
the administration of the Plan. Original targets and subsequent re-
vsions are discussed in pnagrarphs 29 Ond 30. The principl fnancial
resource for the Plan is the P.O.'s share in oil revenue (75% in 1966/67)
but this covers only two-thirds of Plan Organization expenditures as now
envisaged for the 5-1/2 year period. About half of the balance is to be
covered by external borrowing, and the rest. b,y CentrfalD.l E bDor.rwng nd

transfer of private savings through the sale of treasury bills to the
public . Some transfers from the Treasu re --- -fro minor
revenue sources such as passport tax, and this year a small surplus. from

A5 1~J~.7 J.~ IJ L1OransferrI ued UVJ WIIC 17.101 V.L eCUJ.± 4£L,O.LVJ11 UK IJ U0.IJ.L thle General B`ud1get1- mawy 1be 4rnfre 4to th4 ln rnzai D-al

of annual receipts and expenditures for the Third Plan period are shown
ln Appenix Tablte 19, cIIu progrwMn eApendk±ture5 by sectvrs, g±v±ug also

projections for the last year of the Plan, in Appendix Table 20.
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98. Plan Organization oil receipts have grown at a very fast rate
from Ris. 16. 3 billion in 1963/64 to Rls. 34 4 in LhI currenu year, wh'ch
is at an annual rate of increase of 28% plus a one-time bonus of
Rls. 10.1 billion last year. Total Plan resources have grown even
faster because foreign borrowing started from a very low level, and
domestic borrowing has also been increasing.

Table 16
Summary Plan Organization Budget

(Billions of Rials)

1964/65 1965/6b 1966'67
(Actual) (Actual) (Revised Budget)

Receipts
Oil 22.3 37.6/a 34.4
External loans 0.9 2.3 10.7
Treasury notes 2.0 2.0 5.5
Central Bank 5.3 5.3 5-8/b
Other 0.1 0.6 4.0o

Total 30.6 47.8 60.4

Expenditures
Development Program 26.9 42.0 56.4
Foreign debt service 2.6 3.7 2.9
Non-program 1.1 2.1 1.1

/a Incl. bonus of Rls. 10.1 billion.
/b Uncovered gap Rls. 3 billion.

Source: Appendix Table 19.

99. Whereas the General Budget of the Treasury is normally close to
being balanped- and cirawxl orn f'orpian lonsnc onlv fovr fondor in acci t-rIIn
and military purchases, it is in the Plan Organization budget that a

h bstantiAl dfifitit iS rea l,-rlr incornorater aned hns to be narefully
managed in the light of the country's monetary and price situation.
Al so, the aonmint of expected di-sbuPrseme.nts from foreign lomas is an im=
portant element in the budgetary process. Total financial allocations
from year to year to execu+ing ministries and agencies are made without
much distinction between foreign credit utilization and cash, so that
overruns on cash, mwy, resu't, _f credits do r.o' -erial-ize, or disburse

much slower than budgeted.

100. The original budget for 1966/67 was for total expenditures of
RIs. 64 billion, of which RIs . 60 billion for the prugrum, which implied
utilization of foreign loans in the amount of Rls. 27.8 billion, about
ten times as m-uch as in 1965/66. Mis manifestiy unrealistic assumption
entailed a revision of the budget in the course of the year, where gross
foreign borrowing was scaled down by Ris. 12.1 billion to Ris. 10 bil-
lion, and program expenditures by Rls. 4 billion to Rls. 56 billion,
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still twice the level of two years before. Domestic borrowing was in-
creased to cover part of the resulting gap, by r arr vi.r san overdr+

of Rls. 2.4 billion from the Central Bank in addition to Rls. 3.4 bil-
lion 'LIready eam,alk-ed W.1de-r thAe continuing long - t.eM. facil±ity for t.he

financing of the Teheran refinery. The latter item had been Rls. 5.3
bkilli11-1on in the preceding year 4su -6 tha -toal1967 relnc onCentULJ4.L.4±I 1 UL~I jJL 'U±1A, y c.1L ~ZU L.lld.L LVO L._. ±L7UU/U AJ I=.L eLCWiLze AJI l .. l

Bank accommodation now is only marginally higher. On the other hand,
new issue oI treasury notes is proposed to be increased to Rls. 5.5
billion. This transaction conceals the conversion by N.I.O.C. of E6
million loana from thne oil consortium into treasury notes, equivalent 'uo
Rls. 1.3 billion. It is expected that the difference will largely repre-
sent transfer of private savings. Recent regulations make it compulsory
for savings institutions and contractors to invest certain proportions of
their deposits in treasury bills. As a result, RKs. 2.) billion OI- notes
were already taken up by the private sector in the first six months of
1966/67. Tnis includes private banks, but if last year's experience is
used as a guide, 76% of all treasury bills would be taken up by the non-
bank sector.

101. The revised budget still contains an uncovered gap of about
Rls. 3 billion in "other" receipts, of which Rls. 1 billion is proposed
to be transferred from the treasury if in fact a surplus of this size
materializes. There is no doubt, however, that total Plan Organization
expenditures will be less than the budgeted Rls. 60.4 billion. For one
thing, program expenditures in the first six months were at a lowe!r
annual rate in absolute amount than in 1965/66, at Rls. 21.3 billion,
including a carry-over of Rls. 3.4 billion of 1965/66 commitments. At
the end of 7-1/2 months the figure was Rls. 26.5 billion. Connected
with this is the continued slowness in the utilization of foreign
credits, which in 7-1/2 months amounted to Rls. 3.1 billion, of which
Rls. 1 billion was equipment supplied for the Aras Dam under the bilat-
eral agreement with the U.S.S.R. It appears therefore very likely that
the Rls. 10.7 billion of external finance will have to be scaled down
further by perhaps a quarter.

102. The Mission was assured that no attempt will be made to com-
pensate for the shortfall in foreign credits by increased borrowing in
domestic currency; indeed, the uncovered gap appearing in Table 16 may
not emerge, and we have reason to believe that deficit financing in
1966/67 will be within about Rls. 1 billion of the preceding year's
level. As far as monetary expansion through the public sector is con-
cerned, it will certainly be much less than in 1966/67 because of the
large net drawdown of cash balances in that year of Rls. 7.3 billion-
made possible by previous deposit of the oil bonus. In 1966/67 there
will nrobablv be a net increase in government denosits by un to Rls. 2
billion; this would imply a drawdown by at least Rls. 5 billion in the
second half from net annimunlations of Rls- 7.2 billion hbtween Mar-h
and September 1966.

103. As outlined more specifically in the section on the balance
of payments, it now appears th- oil revenue prJec-ons __oprted
in the budget may be somewhat exceeded. Plan Organization receipts of
Rls. 34.4 billion are based on an over=l1 increase by 17.5% over the
preceding year to Rls. 45.7 billion. A one-time increase of approxi-
ma+t-ely 8%/-i iS ' ready obt.ained 01 roul Urecp eulngo. o it.s
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agreed earlier this year, and a 1.5-2% increase will be on account of
nonconsortium receipts. Tne December i, i966 announcement or a new
agreement seems to indicate that consortium exports should be 12% over
last year ts level, so that the total increase in oil revenues would be
over 21%. Plan Organization receipts as a consequence would be higher
than the budget by about Rls. 1.5 billion. This would go a considerable
way towards financing the uncovered gap on the receipt side in Appendix
Table 19.

104. In summary, it appears that program expenditures this year will
turn out to be in the order of Rls. 50 billion, a 19% increase over
1966/67, the shortfall from the original budget being caused partly by
slippage in disbursements of foreign credits and partly by physical con-
straints. The preparation of the 1967/68 budget was at a very tentative
stage at the time of the Mission's visit. Program expenditures were pro-
posed for Rls. 64.7 billion to reach the total Plan target of Rls. 216.1
billion; but a further acceleration in one year by about 30% would be
too high in spite of the new projects presently initiated, because physi-
cal constraints cannot be overcome so quickly and financial stability
will have to be carefully maintained.

Money and Credit

105. As the Third Development Plan went off to a slow start, the
public budget was in surplus or approximate balance from 1961/62 through
1963/64. Private credit was made progressively easy and expanded by
Rls. 29.3 billion or two-thirds over the same period, but this was
largely offset by an unprecedented accumulation of time and savings
deposits from Rls. 13.3 billion to Rls. 32.5 billion, raising the ratio
of these non-sight deposits to money supply from one-third to two-thirds.

106. The upturn started in 1963/64 with a small deficit in the
public sector budget and the resumption of borrowing by the private sec-
tor. It gathered momentum in 1964/65 when public spending went ahead
of resources in anticipation of large new royalties from new oil conces-
sions, and the Plan target was revised upwards from Rls. 145 billion to
Rls. 200 billion. The public deficit in 1964/65, excludinz the oil
bonus receipts of Rls. 13.6 billion in the last quarter, amounted to
Rls. 5.8 billion. Private sector confidence improved, importers replen-
ished stocks and greatly expanded their orders abroad. Total private
investment increased by about 40o from 1962/63 to 1964/69. Bank credit
to the private sector accelerated sharply while non-sight deposits in-
creased at a slower pace. As in the earlier boom nprind. a greater part
of the monetary expansion was absorbed in the balance of payments and the
effect on the domestic price level remained most. I TmrtsrtQ in 1964/65
went up by 38% and exchange reserves would have declined by about 83 mil-
lion but for the rece4pt of the $185 m' llion Ml bonus.

107. Both the wholesale and the cost of living index, -after having,

been stable since 1961, increased 5% in 1964/65. This was partly a re-
flectin of a . severe winter ar. d some 10S8 of c-ps -- -lietock, buat
the policy of reflation had clearly reached the point where it had to
be reversed, a.d the aut.b.orities were faced with, th1l'e task. of contain.ing
the boom without, however, bringing about another recession. This task
h±as so far b'een h-anAled4 with, success.
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108. Monetary restraints were introduced early in the inflationary
phase by the Central Bank. Advan-ce deposits for imports against letters
of credit were required to be re-deposited with the Central Bank after
Septembe.r °°, (h T16 qIn ep-t-r 22, 1965, ac a more general Meco-e,

the commercial banks' statutory reserve deposits with Bank Markazi were
4. A4O~J. I..L'.LU .L U' '.44. - 4.f'UL U "..y/ J J S'4 4.4 '.4W I .L/ C. U'. .Afi / S for ncn~raised from 12 4to 15%C ofP -ight depsit ed -fro 71/° to 10% o/ nn

sight deposits. This reduced the cash position of banks by about;
Rls, 3.c''1u a" " bilon d UIing 1965/66 1,, to- whic Cl a be adeA 'Dis. 2.2 b ,illioJA.O J a U.....±'.LL~.L.A ±1~ .L U)~/ UU U'.. WllL%±L~L I;CLII LJ=u u O UU.U 1\.L ~ C* a. LJ.L.L.L.J.'..JI

of importers' advance deposits transferred to the Central Bank. At the
same tLime, gross claims by the Central Bcwnk Un private banikb were reduced
by Ris. 1.4 billion 1/, and advances to the Government were limited to
approximately the amount required for the financing oI the Teheran Refin-
ery and the Second Pipeline for which the Central Bank was committed
earlier during the depression. In spite of these measures, inflationary
pressures continued to build up, very largely because of substantial
withdrawals from Government cash deposits on account of the oil bonus.

Table 17
Principal Factors Affecting Money

(Billions of Rials)

1960/ 1961/ 1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965/ 1 966/67
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 First Half

Annual change in
money supply 1.3 -0.3 3.8 5.1 5.0 6.5 1.3

Net credit to
public sector 2.4 -3.7 -1.3 0.8 -7.8 13.3 -4.2

(5.8)/b
Net credit to

Drivate sector 1.7 4.3 2.2 3.7 9.3 7.3 5.8

Change in net for-
eign exchange
position -1.9 2.5 1.2 2.6 7.3 -4.6 -1.8

(-6.3)/b
Unrecorded

items/a -0.9 -3.4 1.7 -2.0 -3.8 -9.5 1.5

Money supply at
end of period 40.8 4o.5 44.3 49.4 54.4 60.9 62.2

/a Includes advance deposit requirements against letters of credit.
/b Exnludina the effect of the oil bornij

Source: Rank Markazi.

I/ According t th Central Bank's calculations, this reduced
the liquidity of the economy by Rls. 3.5 billion through
t h 5e mul J t i; pl. iep r ef.f f'e..U ti
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109. Table 17 summarizes monetary developments up to September 1966.
Net credit to the public sector appears to ha.ve conlracted in the fLrst
six months of 1966/67 because of a Rls. 7.2 billion deposit accumulation
(see Appendix Table 27). Private credit, huwever, reached an unprece-
dented level and foreign exchange reserves continued to decline. For
these reasons the Central Bank on August 24, 1966, took additional mea-
sures, primarily directed at restraining imports. First, the discount
rate was raised from 44% to 5%; second, prior deposits for imports against
sight drafts were increased from 2% to 4% of the value of the invoice;
and, third, the refunding of deposits held by the Central Bank against
imports was shifted from the time of settlement of the invoice to the
time of customs clearance, which will result in an average of about one
month's delay after payment. 1/

110. As a result of these new measures, it is expected that net
private credit expansion for the year ending in March 1967, will remain
at about the same level as last year (Rls. 7.3 billion) and that the
change in the deposit regulations will absorb about Rls. 2.5 billion
of this. Public sector borrowing is expected to increase significantly
in the second half of the year, but as pointed out in paragraph 102, the
mission thinks that over the twelve months there will remain perhaps
Rls. 2 billion of the Rls. 7.1 billion deposit accumulation of the
first six months. Total net credit expansion to the public and private
sectors during 1966/67 should be about a third less than last year, where
it was Rls. 20.6 billion. Money supply, however, is likely to exceed
last year's increase and may go up by about Rls. 7 billion. One reason
for assuming this is the likelihood that less of the expansion will be
absorbed in the balance of payments, and another is a lesser compensa-
tory effect of "other items", which include deposits for import orders
that in 1965/66 were particularly large because of a Rls. 4.2 billion
increase in the capital account of banks.

111. The mission does not think that such a rate of increase in
1966/67 would be excessive; however, during the next two years, very
stronn demands fnr rial f?lnnd will enme ip in connection with the mov-

ernment's investment program, and private activities will in turn con-
tinuep tho be stimilatpti lh-r f.hs laurge new proiat_c iin t.hp niihli' ctor1.nr
More stringent restrictive measures will have to be considered early
next year in the field of imports and private credit, nnd for the next
several years fiscal expansion will have to be contained very carefully.
Even if all this is done, some increases in the price level can probably
not be avoided.

112. Over the last four years, money supply has expanded by about
10% a year sinc 1961/62, while Gn'P increased by about 6-1/2% a y-ear.
Since the greater part of incremental GNP accrues in the monetized
sector, one might assume that this rate of monetary expansion might
well be absorbed in the growing volume of transactions. Little is known,
however, about the velocity of circulation and cnanges in the ilquidity

1/ This means that for a period of about one month, the importer
required to deposit 100% of the value will have paid 200%
between the payment of the invoice and the refunding of the
deposit.
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preference. Private sector liquidity (including time deposits) has
grown nearly twice as fast as money supply. It appears that the *hole-
sale price level is fairly sensitive to upward changes in the ratio of
money to GNP. Chart 1 depicts this relationship, showing that the
wholesale price index has moved nearly parallel to the index of the
money ratio. The chart also shows the index of the investment ratio
with a pronounced cyclical pattern, strongly influenced with a one-year
lag by the changes in the trend of the money ratio. Projections for
1966/67 are not shown on the chart, but the money ratio can be expected
to go slightly above 100; and from the trend, this would mean a 3--5% in-
crease in wholesale prices. However, short term price changes are more
strongly influenced by crop production, increased utilization of indus-
trial capacity, and imports. Wholesale prices in fact declined by one
point in the twelve months ending October 1966.

Foreian Trade and Payments

113. Petroleum Exports. Oil revenues and rial Durchases bv the
Oil companies represent the major part of Iran's foreign exchange earn-
ings and continue to zrow in relative imnortance. Five vears aao they
represented 73% of the total but in 1965/66 the proportion was about
75% in snite of an unnrecedented growth of non-oil exnnrts. This year
the proportion may be as much as 78%. The trend will be somewhat less
nronouncnpd if harter Pxnnrt. arp includpd. beer'auF thpv Rhnil,i inrcpnq

faster than total trade, but on current account Iran's balance of pay-
ment nontinues to dpend increasing1v on oil.

Table 18
Crud'e Oil Production. in the Mi d-1de Eas+

(Million tons)
Change 1965

1963 1964 1965 over 1963

lr.^lra-t 45. 105.0 1)I07. 12.
Saudi Arabia 79.8 85.0 99.2 24.5
Iro.n,, ~70 8 93.3 2

Iraq 55.8 60.6 63.4 13.7
Neu tra1 zone A16.° 19.1 181 41.0

Qatar 9.0 10.0 10.8 20.0

Oter 50 LI1.2 16. CC2. 0
(1ran1s hare in 0 nn 00 Total 334.~1 ,74.4 408. 22.4

Source: British Petroleum Statistical Yearbook.

114. Production, export and domestic sales of crude oil and oil
products in 1965 and their changes since 1960 are represented in
Appendix Table 7. Crude oil production has increased at an annual rate
of 12.6% a year, which is much more than had been expected a few years
ago. Exports of crude oil have increased even faster, at about 17.5% a
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year up to 1964 and 13.8% in i965 because refinery throughout increased
at a much slower pace. In the current year, crude production in the
first five months was 15.9 over last year's but in the remaining part
of the year will be somewhat less. As shown in Table 18 above, Iran's
crude oil production increased at a faster rate than total Middle East
production in the last two years, and her share in the total went up
steadily from 21.6% to 22.8%.

115. The principal market for Iran's crude oil is Western Europe,
taking about 50% of total exports. Japan has been of increasing impor-
tance, with 22% of Iran's exports in 1965 compared with 11% in 1962.
Exports to other parts of the world have declined in importance except
Africa. Refined products are marketed principally in Asia and Africa
which together account for 81% of sales if Japan is included.

116. Substantial investments were made by the Oil Consortium in
1964 and 1965 for the installation of major crude handling facilities
at Kharg Island, involving expenditures of $80.4 million. Kharg Island
is becoming the principal loading terminal for crude exports, capable
of berthing 200.000 dwt tankers and loading at a rate of 10,000 tons
per hour. The former crude terminal at Bandar Mashahr will in future
be used for exports of products. In the field of exploration and dril-
ling, the five new companies which in 1965 obtained new concession
rights, against payment of $185 million, have added their activities
to those of the Consortium, but only one has so far been successful.
The area covered by these new concessions covers 35.000 sauare kilo-
meters, and the agreements follow the same pattern as previous contracts
between NIOC and Pan American (IPAC) and ENI of Italy (SIRIP) under
which there is a 75/25 division of profits in favor of Iran, after a
50% contribution by NIOC to development cost. Other efforts to diver-
sify the Iranian oil industry include the agreements recently signed
for direct NTOC erude exports to Eastern European countries.

117 Tnhrina 6 repeatPed Aiqr-ioi inns were heplA hbtween the rn-VPr
ment and the Consortium about the rate of increase in Iran's oil exports.
.Anticipating a serious foreign exchange constraint over the n.ext several
years in the carrying out of her development efforts Iran has been press-
ingf fo-r a 17 qq o,,rn.l 4 aa n v,Ai* ~+a w IoMOA m4 114^ +^ing --- a 17 .5%&, u increase in productio-n to reach --- 4 llion +o-s
by 1970. Such a rate for Iran had been supported by the OPEC meeting of
1965. -o,ever, -orl A A-mand for oi 1 4 g -row ng mu, I es fPast; J n tbe

first half of 1966 it was 8% over the preceding year but in the third
~J. b1~ ± ad~ I.WZ~ ~LJ U A ') * I M~. A L% .Lt;1 .LL1ff, kAJ 1_=P.LLU0 L1 L C press,

an agreement was announced as having been reached on December 10, 1966
with the Consorti--, wbereby 'L196V6I/ expoAL.s of crude shou'LdU we 12 suo-ve

the previous year and grow at a specific rate, which was not revealed,
Ln the following two years. rurthermore, 25% oI the iease area on
64,000 square kilometers will be made available for NIOC's own exploita-
tion. It is expected that government revenues from oil should increase
somewhat more than exports because of the reduction in the cost of pro-
duction associated with the larger volume. The mission has not changed
the projections made for 1966/67 oil revenues in Table 21 below which
imply a 11% increase from the Consortium, because exports of products
may not increase significantly, and non-consortium export projections
may be on the high side. However, it is quite possible that the projec-
ted total figure of $620 may be somewhat exceeded.
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118. UOher xports . Non-oiL1 exports have beeU stagInti, in tLh
second half of the fifties (see Chart 2), but after price inflation was
brought under control they increased from a level oI^ $106 million in
1960/61 to $181 million in 1965/66 or by 11.5% a year. In 1965/66 non-
oil exports accounted for over half the total increase in foreign ex-
change earnings. Most of it is still in the form of agricultural prod-
ucts and raw materials. Woolen carpets, representing 25% of the total
at present, is the principal manufactured product and benefits from
strong foreign markets; in value, carpet exports have doubled in 3
years. Supply is not unlimited, however, because the required skilled
labor is becoming scarce; and prices have gone up considerably.

119. Exports of raw cotton also have doubled in the last 3 years,
but this year's crop is significantly affected by the boll weevil and
exports are expected to go down by almost half. However, government
action has been taken to control the insect. Animal products like
hides have declined last year because of livestock losses, but exports
of minerals have tripled from a small amount to 6% of the total (for
details see Appendix Table 34).

120. Export subsidies amounting to 10-20% of the value were intro-
duced in 1963 for skins, raisins and minerals, but in 1965 they were
suspended for raisins and such ores as iron and lead, and reduced for
others, because it was felt that these commodities were competitive.

121. Trade Agreements. Considerable importance is attached to the
promotion of trade with the Eastern bloc countries. As a result of the
1964 trade agreement with the USSR, exports to this country increELsed
from $5 million in 1964/65 to $17 million last year.

Table 19
Recent Barter Aareements

(Millions of dollars)

First Year- Second Year Third Year

Poland 12.8 14.6 16.6
Czechoslovakia 16.5 18 0 IQ-(
Rmania/b 8.1 8.7 9.3
Hingary 13.0 14.6 16

Total 50-4 55.9 61.4

/a Years do not coincide with fiscal years but, roughly, the first

/b Exclusive of the agreement for technical and economic cooperation
in,olvn exprt ofIn -40milono crude- oi in -10 yeIA

122.ICL OtLher CL1U trdkJOUaLL,,d pa66-1-aCeeLLt ar e now LIn efff±ect± L Wt,lu

Hungary (with exports mainly of cotton and other raw materials),
R-mania (uradit ion.LUU. I.rnale.L po rts andpurL. V A.LIU ls %,.±es j, Czech1oUlVV_iLa

and Poland. Another agreement is reported with Bulgaria for export
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of lea+he --- ods,A +extiles, oAInn 30000 tonso of cr-viA=MIer oil vAeA

at $13 million. Under an agreement with the Indian Government, India
is lo 5 [vort 410 rillson tons o,PC-A -d oil -;e - 20=yea -e40dA &4ter

the Madras Refinery, a joint venture of the Indian Government, NIOC
.d Americar, IVilI Company, goes on stlream. 'L/ T,hree agreementI-s fo%-.-
technical and economic cooperation were also concluded in 1965. One
is 'n fac'v a bUar'er-orageement A.U sumuuppa.lj- VI 5 OmLU.L.L ships,

oil exploration, drilling and refinery equipment, cement and caustic
soda plants to be paid with $100 miliion of Iranian crude oil over
10 years. The November 1965 agreement with Czechoslovakia for a credit
of $15 million to finance a metallurgical complex in Tabriz, provides
repayment with Iranian exports through a clearing account. The third
is the agreement with the U.S.S.R. discussed in paragraph 64. Fne most
important trade agreement has been the one signed with the USSR in Janu-
ary 1966 in conjunction with the steel mill credit, for Iranian supplies
of natural gas over a 15-year period starting 1970. The total amount of
gas to be delivered is 140 billion cubic meters, valued at Roubles 840
million ($915 million).

123. By composition of goods, Iran's export structure is not
likely to change much between now and 1970, with non-oil merchandize
exports growing by perhaps 9% a year. After that, however, total
export earnings should increase quite sharply because of gas and petro-
chemicals.

124. Invisible earnings have not been growing at a fast rate in
recent years except in 1965/66 when they shot up by 35% to $77.5 million,\
mainly because of an unprecedented inflow of tourists. Government has
however stopped promotion of tourism by travel agencies abroad pending
the construction of new hotels, because travellers are being overly
frustrated by insufficient accommodation.

125. Imports. Iran's imports in the past have been in close corre-
lation with the trade cycle. They increased in the late fifties by
nearly 30% a year but declined between 1960/61 and 1963/64 from $695
million to $513 million. With the revival of the economy, imports in
1964/65 dramatically increased by 46%, but this was partly because of
a bad crop and depleted inventories. As indicated in table 20 below,
about half of the increase in that year was for capital goods, while
a third was for consumer goods such as wheat, suzar and edible oils.
In 1965/66 there was another increase in total imports by 27%, two-
thirds of vhich for eanital zoods and one-third for intermediaries,
with a marginal decline in consumer goods.

1/ Another barter agreement involving crude oil was with
A - - -4t - z in 194Jnvol,in 2 millior. barrelts of oil
A&&LL 6L .L1L&c J.11 L.v .LIA VW'J. eV J.J. v M..LA JA U~.A A ~A L 

against 350,000 tons of wheat.
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TaDie 20
The Composition of Iran's Imports

(Millions of doliars)
Percent
Change

1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965/ over
l963 (i) 1964 (%) 1965 (70 1966 (%) Period

Imports of capital
goods 196.6 (36) 169.8 (33) 269.2 (36) 356.1 (41) 81

Imports of raw
materials and
semi-manufactured
commodities 127.0 (23) 140.5 (28) 187.9 (26) 230.9 (27) 91

Imports of con-
sumer goods 222.6 (41) 201.2 (39) 283.0 (38) 281.6 (32) 27

Total 546.2 (100) 511.5 (100) 740.1 (100) 868.6 (100) 59

Source: Bank Markazi.

126. In 1965/66 imports of consumer goods other than wheat and
sugar continued to increase somewhat, particularly in the case of tea,
where excessive stocks later resulted in a price collapse. A large
part of the increase in capital goods was directly related to the
availability of the oil bonus, also reflected in the 55% increase in
aggregate Plan expenditures in 1965/66. The increase in intermediary
goods imports which has been much more steady over the years, of course
reflects the expansion of industries utilizing imported raw materials.
Since many of these industries are reaching full capacity, this trend
is bound to flatten out somewhat, but it is difficult to say by how
much. Similarly, capital goods imports this year will be influenced
by a more modest 20% increase in Plan outlays and a less spectacular
increase in private investment.

127. Data for the first half of 1966/67 show a continued rapid
increase in total imports (by 28% over the corresponding period the
year before) but the credit and import deposit measures taken in
August should have some effect in the second half of the year in re-
straining import demand. The mission thinks that total imports in
1966/67 will probably be about 12% above last year, reaching about
$1040 million (See table 21.)

128. Import Policy. Iran's import regime on the whole is fairly
liberal. No import quotas or licenses are in use for private imnorts.
There are, however, imports which are prohibited by law, and a sp-ecific
list of "unauthorized" imnorts is issued every year. These lists are not
aimed at controlling the overall flow of imports. For this, principal
reliance is on Central RBnk measures; m-inimiimy advanne deposits arA r-
quired for three different categories of imports against letters of
ctredit. in the nmonnt of 15%, 40h nndn 100% sinee 1462 ;nd general credit

measures, described in paragraph 109, indirectly act to restrain imports.



129. The government exercises direct control on imports of certain
strategic food items for which the domestic price is fixed by government,
such as wheat and sugar, by issuing or withholding authorization for such
imports; and as a measure of efficient protection of infant industries,
the Ministry of Economy follows the policy of placing specific manu-
factured goods on the "unauthorized" list if and when domestic industry
is deemed capable of covering 100% of domestic demand. As for reaching
that stage, the only protection available is in the form of customs
duties and commercial profit tax on import, the latter being adaptable
to ad hoc requirements without parliamentary approval. Since the Minis-
try of Economy is also issuing commencement and operation permits to new
industries, it would appear that import prohibition or other protection
will be timed in advance to the expected volume of production. The
Ministry can also lift the protective measures to induce more compe-
titive pricing, or for other reasons.

130. Government imports used to be financed simply through direct
exchanze purchases from the Central Bank bv the various denartments.
For the first time in 1966/67, a foreign exchange budget was drawn up
with ceilings about enual to actual imports the vear before. Later the
same year, however, a special government Procurement Bureau was estab-
lished with powers to review all government imports renuirements and
to reduce individual ceilings. It appears that as a consequence, cer-
tain denartments have alreadv curbed the amount of orders that are bei ng
placed abroad. This is a welcome development in view of the difficult
bhnlpnre nf payments niitlnnk and there is little oubht that the public
sector import program contained a considerable amount of water.

131. A tabulation of import duties on goods accounting for about
one-thirdi of tota.l irmnprts and 60% of customs revenues is presented in
appendix table 36. The mission has estimated average import charges
for three categoriesin Appendix II from which it appears that capital
goods bear 13% ad valorem, intermediary goods about 18%, and consumer
g oonds akbou+ t As noted earlier, capital goods for new ventures are
exempt. By comparison, these rates appear fairly moderate, particularly
for -os e goods; chge in 1966/6IK7 hv-- --e X-4 ---r but4 b-o4thX AI ¼.JLIQL UiII'Z;l 6uu.JlJ I_ICL"rU .1.1. J-L/IJ/ U I 510.V~ U IJtZ l VUIJ IILL UII¼J tA LJU U I. i

revenue and balance of payments considerations will make upward adjust-
ments ldesirabIl e4 n th Lie near futu re .

1* BT)alanice oIf ±0.i-6iIess L The 'IoiSM- ' U-t i. LI tesI in 'rants balan.ce

of payments since 1955 are represented in chart 2. It shows a fairly
constlari'u UeflUil'L of aro-uiu $Puu mLLLIoU a yCUIx on current1 C:oVUJLL durinig

the second half of the fifties, but from 1958/59 onwards a 5-year period
of virtually stagnating imports, and a grad-ual compression oI The dei-

icit till 1963/64, which actually produced a surplus. Since then, im-
ports have boomed and within two years have again reached the extrapo-
lated trend line of the fifties, producing a current deficit of about
Au60 million in 1965/66, including $106 million in convertible curren-
cies.

133. Earnings, principally from oil, have increased fairly steadily
throughout the period. The stagnation of imports in the early sixties
was partly offset (and caused) by a decline in capital inflow, but the
current account surplus of i963/64 reflected in a $28 million increase
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in exchnnge reserves to M5 mllion. m-ne steep Lrcrease in imports in
1964/65 was both stimulated and in greater part financed by receipt of
the $185 million oil bonus, which is not shown in the chart; the 1965/66
position is not influenced by extraordinary transactions and more clear-
ly reflects Iran's external payments situation. Its principai feature
is the rapid expansion of the deficit for goods and services in spite
of encouraging growth of oil exports. The change is summed up in the
fact that imports were 13% of GNP in 1963/64 and 19% in 1965/66. Of
course, this is not the trend for the next few years because private
demand for imports is bound somewhat to slow up this and next year.
Before long, however, the present investment push will again cause im-
port requirements of the private sector to accelerate, quite apart from
its direct resource gap creation. The big question is to what extent
Iran can avoid excessive import restrictions through the next several
years by stepping up the volume of external borrowing. This will be
discussed further in paragraph 156.

134. The $185 million oil bonus in 1964/65 would not quite have
covered the 38% increase in imports, but in combination with a 23% in-
crease in regular oil revenue a surplus of $140.6 million emerged on
current account, a third of which was absorbed in the deficit on capital
account, arising from net repayment of foreign loans. Reserves went up
by $112.9 million. In the following year, regular oil revenue increased
only 7% so that with another 22% increase in import payments the current
account deficit was $105.5 million and reserves went down by $69.4
million, even though there was a net capital inflow of $53.3 million.
But for the bonus and the $36 million one-year advance in 1965/66 from
the consortium, reserves would have declined by $182.5 million in these
2 years; but it must again be remembered that directly as well as in-
directly this bonus created additional demand for imnorts which would
otherwise have been absent.

135. Foreign exchange transactions between March and September 1966
are shown in annendix table 32. Imnorts of goods and services show an
increase of 28% over the corresponding six months of 1965. The 30% in-
crease in forpign exchange earnings is influenerd by a nnn-rePr1Trinu
gain of $38 million from the rescheduling of oil revenue payments from
a quarterlv to a monthly basis- without whieh the inerease vnul.ldi have
been only 19%. For the first time in several years, however, a sub-
stantial inereasie tnok nlaree in net dishbrsementR of long-term fnoeion
loans, which was about $70 million, with the effect that the total
balance on currei~nnt and ai*tn1 nccoilnt na8 more favorable than in the
corresponding 6 months of 1965.
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Table 21
Summary Foreign Exchange Transactions

(Millions of dollars)
Projection

1961/ 1962/ 1963/ 1964/ 1965/ 1966/
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Oil Receipts:
Revenue 291.1 342.2 388.0 479.9 514.1 620
(Increase) (17%) (13%) (23%) (7%) (21%)/b
Rial Purchases 100.2 95.0 82.8 88.9 93.4 95
Oil Bonus - - - 185.0 5.0 -

Total 391.3 437.2 470.8 753.8 612.5 715

Exports (other
goods/services) 147.4 132.6 148.0 146.0 209.6 190

Total Receipts 538.7 569.8 618.8 899.8 822.1 905
(Increase) (6%) (9%) (45%) (-9%) (10%)

Imnorts:
Goods/services 565.9 527.7 548.1 759.2 927.6 1040
(Increase) (-7%) (4%) (38i) (22%) (12%)

Current asIl BRalanne -27.2 42.1 70.7 140.6 -105,5 -135
Capital Transactions / 8

( Net. ) /c_n l _hr 9 + 'l a Rs c

Gross Bal-ance +84-A - +30.3n +30.6 +95,;L -52.2 -50n
IMF -29.5 -20.5 - +17.5 -17.2 -
Reserve Movement +18,9 +9.8 +30.6 +112.9 -69.4 -50

/a Includes $36 million short-term repayable in 1966/67.
,; f wich11%forcorsori, d fr reschedul-n of revfenueIU UlJ WIA.LLII J..L/f .LUJ. %.UUZUL%1.LWUA, U/ LUV £ I.1U ±L Lie 1)1. LVL

payments from quarterly to monthly deposits, and 2% for non-
consorti-1a exports.

/c Of which +$100 million long-term, and -$15 million net short-
termu Inc'uding am-onLt of footnote /a.

Source: Appendix table 32 and Mission estimates for 1966/67.

136. For the wnole year 1966/67 we have assumed total oil revenue,
including the non-recurring item to reach $620 million, implying a
growth of consortium revenue from $512 million in 1965/66 to $570
million or by just over 11%. With a 10% decline in non-oil exports
because of the cotton crop failure, total receipts will be increasing
just 10%. For merchandize imports we think the increase recorded up
to September will not be maintained because of restrictive measures
taken in August by the Central Bank. For private imports of goods
and services we assumed an 8% increase compared with 6% last year
which was rather little. If total public imports would grow by about
20% (after an extraordinary 75Z last year), the current account deficit
would be only slightly larger than in 1965/66. This is possible be-
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cause private imports are still over two-thirds of the total, and
governument import's are mauclh. more a 1--cti-on of external bro,^V ~. JJI~L I. ±Ii~JL LD ~ ~WULIULLI 0 LUZIA LV.LU1IU± LI. 1.J LJVJL I. VW .LLI

Also, as noted before, government cash imports are now for the first
time being subjected to self-imposed controls.

137. On capital account the projection implies gross long-term
borrowing by the Plan organization of about $80 million compared with
about $30 million in i965/66. (This may well be an underestimate, but
if so, this would of course also mean an increase in government imports
by more than the assumed 20%.) Total gross borrowing of about $150
million would be offset by about $50 million of amortization payments,
and the repayment of a one year advance from the oil companies of $36
million, less about $20 million of transfers from the NIOC loan account.
The resulting drawdown of exchange reserves of $50 million would bring
official reserves to about $216 million, including the IMF gold tranche
position of $17 million, but not including net foreign assets of private
banks which are approximately $30 million. If the note cover is excluded
from official reserves, the so-called free official reserves would then
reach a level of not more than $90 million or just one month's imports.
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IV. PROSPECTS AI4D CONCLUSIONS

General PprfvrmTnnce

138. After three yearsc rof v;ifi'll nxpnsencon,w ti -h inf1 p1-Azra

pressures being cushioned on the one hand by two years of exceptionally
good crops, a,nd onn the other by drawdown of exchage reserv-e, the

Iranian Government has been faced this year with the choice of riding
the w a ve a nAd bDe i n g I0.r ce- d int de - 41atonr ,-4ea 4s late on,- or 4to~ WO. V~ O.±1~L~4.1A5 J. ~ ~ .LLI ~% U~_~ .CL J.O. JI ., JLL'iU .J. L 4.L LL 0a A. C.c LU U' ll L.%I

start gradual restraints early enough to prevent cyclical forces from
cor,.LAint, to aL LheadU, ndi induuc_Iing nu import lossU -LZof VI l,ntl for)1LIUL1 theLa

development process, if not another recession. So far, all the evidence
points to the prospect of sustained expansion; the danger point of the
cycle, which was expected this year, has been postponed and if suffi-
cient fiscal restraint is exercised next year, there is little doubt
that it can be altogether avoided. Together with the continued buoyancy
in the private sector, it must be noted ho-wever, that the delayed action
in the public sector program has now triggered a volume of government
activity toward the end of the Tnird Pian, where it wiii not be easy to
keep expenditures commensurate with a minimum public deficit. Until
quite recently, the constraints in the Plan had been administrative and
technical rather than financial, and this implies some change in the
approach to annual development budgets.

139. The strategic aim of the Third Plan has been an important
shift in emphasis from infrastructure to more directly productive in-
vestment, especially industry. Tfhe structure of Plan investment to date
indicates that this shift has taken place, although in a lesser degree
than contemplated. Also, virtually none of the new projects in the
industry sector will come into production until the Third Plan period
is over. As a result, the contribution of these to production, and to
foreign exchange earnings and savings during the Plan period is nil.
About 5% of the program was for investment in sugar mills, which will
have been making a minor contribution to output and import substitution.
About a fourth of government outlays for industry consists of technical
and financial assistance to the private sector, and this has been
successful in stimulating industrial production, which appears to have
increased at a rate of 10% last year.

i4o. Large new investments presently initiated in the public sector
will require substantial amounts of foreign exchange during the remain-
der of the Third Plan period. The projects included in Table 5 (p. 20)
are estimated to require, during the last two years of the Plan, the
eauivalent of $102.3 million in foreign exchange, of which $93.8 million
of loans and foreign equity have already been secured for the steel,
machine tools, aluminum and petrochemical projects. Thus, significant
pressures on Iran's foreign exchange resources should not arise from
these activities in the imnediate future except indirectly through
further stimulation of the investment boom. Heavy demands will be
placed on Iran's pool of technical and managerial skills, but it is
hoped to alleviate part of the immediate requirements through a substan-
tial influx of foreign technicians. All technical aspects of the steel
mill, e.g. are handled by the U.S.S.R., and the Tabriz machine tool pro-
ject is coupled with a training program under Czech supervision.
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141. The record sales volume in most industries and good profit
marglns hlave hlped .LpemainIt.lailn a higlh .level ofJ li±AquidU.ty nd stLlrengtIhen
the capital structure of the private industrial sector. Corporate
Z5UVLirlgb e..U noHw p4layinig an UpUrt.antUr LeIt inl 1.1L1U11L blV e expCAPnslon

of the industrial sector in Iran. Iran's industrial credit institutions
now couzsider that their role should be limited to expansion and new pro-
jects and that investment for modernization and balancing of equipment
should be financed out of the firms! retained earnings.

142. Since none of the new projects are expected to go into produc-
tion before 1969, and since their output is largely in the form of
capital goods or goods without a signiticant domestic market, one of the
effects of these investment activities in the short run will be to stimu-
late demand for consumer goods more than their supply, and bring pressure
on the price level. This will be reinforced by government efforts to
contain imports and by the likelihood that agriculture will not continu-
ously be favored by prime weather conditions. As noted, both who:Lesale
prices and the cost of living index have hardly changed at all since
1964/65 (see Appendix Tables 29 and 30) and for some items have declined
recently. This degree of stability will not be maintained.

143. On the agricultural front, with the ownership and tenurial
aspects of the land reform completed, the Government is now faced with
the long-range task of launching an era of material progress in farm
productivity and income. This will require a combined effort in such
varied fields as education, provision of more water, the building up of
a cooperative system capable of assisting the farmer with more credit,
inputs, and marketing facilities, and a remedy to extreme fluctuations
of crop prices. This is a tall order for the Fourth Plan, considering
the primitive stage at which over two-thirds of Iranian agriculture
still stands. Given a determined agricultural policy, much could be
achieved in five years, with the traditional bonds of landlordism broken
and the farmers aware of new potentialities, but the process of change
will inevitably be slower than in the industrial revolution which has
begun in Iran.

144. Crop production has increased considerably from the low
1964/65 level, mainly because of favorable weather and expansion of
acreage. The wheat crop for 1966/67 will probably be on a record level;
the resulting price drop is such that in several areas the farmers will
probably not have recovered the cost of production. Imports of wheat
will go substantially down from the current level of 500,000 tons, but
this is likely to be temporary. Exports of raw cotton, on the other
hand, representing a quarter of non-oil exports in 1965/66, are down
this year because of insect damage, but will probably recover next year
close to the previous record. The cotton shortfall this year will also
temporarily affect import reauirements of vegetable oils but only to a
minor extent because Iran's deficit in fats and oils is growing rapidly
(see Appendix Table 35). Domestic nroduetion of sugar is expneted to
exceed 280,000 tons this year compared with last year's 230,000 tons,
which would be a remarkable aidvannee for this commoditv- the growth of

production is likely to continue at a high rate. The overall outlook
for agrilultural production, however, is not for a mnador change in the

short term, particularly in view of climatic uncertainties.



Prp,aration of Fourth Plan

145. Work on the Fourth Plan (1968/69 - 1973/74) was under way
when the l'ission was in Iran, and preliminary description of s
programs were being prepared in collaboration between the ministries
and the Plan Organizat on An overall ou+le o-f +the Plan o

three alternative assumptions for 6%, 7% or 8% annual economic growth
was tuo b-e sub-mi-Ctted to th I-e H iII Council in Decem.b1"er.

, 1. r.m 4 .. _.: :__:_ ._._
.LU * . lU ,;CL | .; ULC.@%: L.,IC })UU.L±~ s L X b A.; J± ±±1 i1c ± a ~ua a X i XIU I, Pb s L

overall 4:1 capital output ratio is applied, and of total investment a
proportion of 60-65% is assUmed to tae place in the private sector.
The remaining 35-40% is public sector fixed investment, to which has to
be added a certain percentage of c-urrent development expenditures. The
public sector outlays are tentatively broken down into 72% of govern-
ment fixed investment, 13% municipal investmentm, and i5%7o oI current Plan
expenditures.

147. An input-output table with 8 sectors has been prepared by the
Plan Organization, based on a 23 sector table constructed in the
Ministry of Economy, and using independent variables such as overall
growth, oil revenue, exports, agricultural production, and consumption,
and is being used to arrive at investment requirements. It appears
that about Rlls.800 billion in 1959/60 prices would be required to
achieve a 7% growth. In current prices this would be close to Rls.900
billion, and require total public outlays in the order of Rls.425 bil-
lion, assuming a public share of 40% of fixed investment. These figures
are still of a purely indicative nature, to be tested against projec-
tions of public revenue, private savings, and imports. No projection
of capital inflow has been made pending a firm estimate for oil revenues.
As regards imports, past experience indicates that about 5% of GNP have
been consumer goods imports, and about 23% of gross fixed investment
was capital goods imports. These percentages can be used as a basis,
but import substitution and requirements of intermediary goods imports
will have to be calculated after the pattern of investment and output
in manufacturing industry has been projected more firmly. For example
the steel mill by 1971 is expected to replace 600,000 tons of long shape
products, or two-thirds of projected steel imports of that type, and
one half of the total. Domestic borrowing limits will be estimated by
projecting the increase in money supply at the same rate as GNP plus
1.8% p.a. for monetization.

148. The general priorities of the Fourth Plan will be in favor of
commodity producing sectors, i.e. industry and agriculture, and in the
case of the latter, with particular emphasis on wheat production, dairy
and livestock. Less emphasis is to be given to infrastructure. This
general direction is, of course, in implementation of principles enun-
ciated already for the Third Plan. As far as industry is concerned, the
execution of large new pro3ects initiated toward the end of the Third
Plan, listed in Table 5, will pre-empt investment resources of roughly
Rls.36 billion durinw the Fourth Plan. which all by itself wouli be 50%
more than the allocation to industry in the Third Plan.
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1I9. In the short ruin, i.e till the end Of the Thi.rd Plan in Mrech
1968, Iran's financial problems appear to be more or less under control
i f- we - (-- +ha+ PI n expenA4+m. I T1ll bkpt+ a+ approxima+ely

Rls.205 billion, against a present revised projection of Rls.216 billion
'but '4 01so Against . . a-. or igl al- IC t 44 1-0et of -r> R4. 145 and-.. 1{b)

that some further measures are taken to restrain private as well as gov-
ernn, entL im,ports , through -econor- - ese -I the case of- the latte -144- d _~J.1UI~1 1 ±111)1 U UJ.L0I~~51 LA.1141I 3 LULCa.D LL I.±11 wic1 ~_ZD 01 UIL= LC Li Li:1..L LU.

through credit and tariff policy for the former. Both these prov:isions
~ WI L,11± l _;t L~d1I 0.1. U. 1-e U11U.LU.e L1,;U ±11U. .III 0. U 11I lt PI eC ei i 'ltV=are wU1ithi the realm of ---- raoblcntnuation of4 t--- ----- ent (level

opment effort and would imply a 19-20% annual expansion of development
expenditures from the high (bonus supported) level of I1' i';/u A0

certain flexibility is given by the unpredictability of the disbursement
rate of foreLgn credi-ts; undisbursed balances of presentlly "pU6 LILlliUri
compare with gross disbursements last year of only $80 million (including
military credits) and the projected acceleration by the Plan Organization
is from $30 million last year to $280 million in 1967/68; in proposing
the above limitation we have assumed a figure oI $200 miiilon for
1967/68.

150. In the longer run, greater difficulties can easily be forecast.
No financial targets have been set for the Fourth Plan, but the balance
of payments gap is bound to grow considerably during the next five
years, no matter what the precise magnitude of the Plan would be, unless
the proportion of GNP which is invested would be prevented from growing
beyond the present level. Any continuation in the recent direction of
resource utilization will imply significant additional borrowing during
the period of the Fourth Plan. After 1971/72, there is a prospect for
Iran's export earnings to accelerate faster, principally as a result of
investments recently initiated (e.g. petrochemicals, gas), for import
substitution to assume greater importance (e.g. steel) and as a conse-
quence, for further external finance to be scaled down.

151. A projection of the resource gap could be made for the Fourth
Plan period on the basis of some rather tentative assumptions. If total
domestic investment (private and public) would increase at an annual
rate of about 11% from 1965/66, reaching Rls.171 billion in 1972/73,
this would give a total investment during the Fourth Plan of about;
Rls.700 billion. An 11% growth rate of investment may appear a fairly
arbitrary basis for calculating Iran's capital inflow requirement., It
is indeed a guesstimate; it lies somewhere midway between the past; aver-
age rate and the high rate achieved in the last three years; and the
Rls.700 billion five-year investment figure compares with about Rls.400
billion likely to be invested in the five years ending 1967/68. A
tentative proposal for the Fourth Plan period of Rls.900 billion in
1965/66 prices has been mentioned earlier.

152. If a capital-output ratio of 4.0 is assumed, as the Plan Orga-
nization has done, Rls.900 billion would be required for GNP to gIrow at
7% per annun. With the same capital-output ratio the Rls.700 billion
would produce a growth rate for GNP of only 5.5%. To achieve a 7%
growth with Rls.700 billion investment, the ratio would have to be 3.1.
It is most difficult to estimate a realistic capital-output ratio. The
average ratio during the Third Plan is likely to turn out at about. 2.1,
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but we have pointed out in Chapter II that publilc sector investment has
had very little to do with the GNP growth pattern during the period,
which was more heavily influenced by cycilcai iorces. In fact, during
the last three years the capital-output ratio would appear to have been
about 1.6 if we use a one-year lag. This was the period of recovery
with increasing utilization of excess capacity. On the whole, however,
we think that for the Fourth Plan a ratio of 4.0 is probably on the high
side if the present schedules of operation for the new projects are not
subject to much slippage.

153. If we assume a 7% growth rate of GNP and a marginal savings
rate of 25% (compared with a current average savings rate of 15.5%)
total gross national savings during the Plan would be about Rls.570 bil-
lion. The internal resource gap would then amount to about Rls.130 bil-
lion ($1.7 billion) for the five-year period.

154. Exports are projected to grow about 10% per annum. 1/ If the
balance of payments gap is assumed to be of the same magnitude as the
resource gap, the above assumptions would result in imports following
about the same annual growth as investment, namely, 11% a year during
the Fourth Plan. The import dependence of the Iranian economy would in-
crease from 19.2% at present to 24.6% by 1972/73. We may observe that
in the past six years, the ratio of imports to GNP, in spite of large
annual changes, has always remained strikingly identical with the ratio
of investment to GDNP, and with the above assumptions the latter ratio
would also go up from the present 18.5% to 23.8% by 1972/73. However,
even with no import substitution for investment goods, we should not
assume all imports to grow at this high rate, and the external gap would
be somewhat smaller than the internal resource gap.

155. If, as an alternative, the import dependence is assumed con-
stant at 20%, the annual growth of imports would be only 7.7% and the
external gap Rls.60 billion ($790 million). In view of the correlation
between imports and investment, this assumption, however, errs in the
other direction; the external gap could be kept at this order of magni-
tude only if investment would be further curtailed and would grow Just
over 8,% a year - compared with a rate of 20% in real terms in the last
three vears and 6.7% in the last six vears. including the neriod of
depression. This second assumption would therefore seem to imply a
relative slowdown of the nresent development effort Alson it has been
mentioned earlier that the present low level of food imports may not be
maintained, and import remuirements for consmer goods shold therefore
not be projected to grow much slower than GNP.

156. We may suggest on the basis of these very tentative cal-
uc ILa4- ons that a-esoal in,etmen tage -o 4the For-th Plar.1. L0 .L~JL ULLA 0. ± V00 1aCL~.U ~ O.L e . I01 L -U 1 OJA ll 11 4

might imply a net capital inflow requirement of $1.0-$1.5 billion, or
ar. ar,nua'l. amour,4 of' $20-30 million. AssuWming new i Sroin VW 046%.04. O.LIIO.1 O. IIU. I y.JJ. u Wj'Jv LU±.L.L.LIJI * l10 UL _k, neCw ofI±J±1~ .4

$1 billion, amortization payments during the Fourth Plan would total
abUtU $450.J LiL.LUlIon, so that gross cappit.al Li±.LUW WUdLU e UC beWCCLe

1/ This assumption is also made for Chart 3. Oil revenue would grow
12% per alnum in the next three y-ears and 11% per ann-um thereafter.
Barter exports are included.
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$1.45 billion and $l195 billion; or $290-$390 million a year. It is
too early to form any judgment as to the availability of projects
_iiitalhe for foreign finaneing and canable of absorbing this large vnl-
ume of external capital. Absorptive capacity may well be an important
consqtraint in pite of' some recent evidence to the eontrarvy. Tf so
this would of course affect both the level of investment and of exter-
nnl bonrrowinag

157 Forv' the last 0 tA.ye of t+he 7hitiq Plnv, w1hic.h tn?t+a in Mav.reh

1967, we have assumed about t200 million of gross disbursements from
for loai tr 1 men sbut dur,,,n thye a,- at l+ 1m+ - i 1- -n n,,,, cna m

foreseen to be forthcoming as new loan commitments (the gas pipeline
alone would require forei±gan 4n0Ucng o I o 4'- O$l thatCLt

Iran would enter the Fourth Plan with undisbursed balances of foreign
LiC14 1S Lii 41LUL4'± .J9 JAII..uLy W U I .'7 iI...1JLfcredlts in lthle amount ofP approximately- $600-$700U millio.1

Icalanc -f ay1r ea..e OJutlookm s

158. Tihe shor-tuer in ouuLok Aor I he balance OI pa-ymenits i nc)t
favorable. Continued rapid expansion of private credit is bound to
further Increase private liquidity u and demand for imports. Privale
merchandise imports had increased 43% in 1964/65 and 6% in 1965/66;,
partly because of various measures by the Central Bank to immobilize
part of the purchasing power created by credit expansion. In 1966/67
we have projected a growth of aDout 8% in spite of faster increases in
the first six months, because of the August 1966 changes in deposit
regulations. There are limits, however, to which such measures can be
pushed, and severe direct curtailment of private credit would be un-
desirable. It is to be expected that next year private imports will
again push upward. One of the factors which will make itself felt in
1967/68 is the likely advance of the domestic price level.

159. Public sector domestic borrowing operations this year, though
expansionary, appear to be kept within reasonable dimensions; as pointed
out in paragraph 138, however, the next two years offer the prospect of
very strong additional demands for Rial funds for the investment program.
A more than nominal surplus from the ordinary government budget will
need to be achieved by economies in current outlays which have been
growing faster in recent years than the 7.5% per annum provided for in
the Plan Law. Even though oil revenues are now expected to grow at a
very satisfactory rate of about 12% a year, it can be anticipated that
with the investment push touched off by the large new projects described
in Chapter II, public savings will need to be brought considerably
beyond the present 4% or so of GNP in a fairly short time to avoid ex-
cessive reliance on the banking system.

160. Apart from the balance of payments implication of deficit
financing, there will be pressure also for more direct government im-
ports. Non-capital goods imports may be contained more effectively
than in the past by the newly established Procurement Bureau, but in
the Plan Budget there will be increasing requirements for foreign ex-
change through many ancillary activities, along with the large projects
whose import component is largely covered with credits.
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161. We have proœected a drawdown of fnreign exchange reserve
this year of about $50 million, leaving Iran with about one month's im-
ports by March 1967, if the note cover no. inlIdedi. It may be more
or could be less, depending on short-term transactions with the Oil
Consortium And other. factor. But the trenA for 1967/68 ic for exter-
nal reserves further to decline. Still, the situation should not be

i oW l o,.m
4

ynq T.oacc +I-ior hnalP -,P +-1, TMV mrIl , +,-onmn 'hochamn
considred aarmin. Less than half -r the TMF gold tranche has been

drawn. The possibility exists that oil revenues could grow 13% next
year, and that Iran could export much larger quantities of crude oil

on her own account under the recent agreement with the Consortium.
Com,e more merchlandise Jimports coull le ellected on bilateral ----ounts
U'Ii WJ jC ULI.LU.± ~ A 'L u ~ -LL U U ~ C!ICUL~ L l U.LOL6.LCI _ O &.J .Q LW1 U0

where clearing balances seem to be accumulating, provided that care is
LU UJ~C.YC qLd.± L~y~.IL. ±LC LU11~L U.A.L. VCiICZZ . 11C L UdC~L.ACUIC VUULtakl-en to obDserve quality and. priLce competitivness Net -----e ou-- 

standing in March 1966 were $10 million. And finally, Iran's liberal
.LLIIpul-t ybLCJU4 utw UetX ;ul e ZUILL i1 wLU WIUUUA AfiUVCV-$C Ct=.LItUZ:i Ul

development.

162. As suggested in paragraph 156, Iran's balance of payment defi-
Cit may be quite large in the next five years but the time is already
foreseeable when it will shrink again. Also, the size of the actual
deficit over this period is, of course, to a considerable extent a
function of Iran's absorptive capacity for foreign capital. The short-
term balance of payments constraint, deriving from current pressures
in the economy, is of a kind that can be alleviated by the Government's
imposing fiscal restrictions on itselif and import restraints on botn
the public and the private sector. Recent experience would indicate
that the Government is both capable and willing to do this.

Creditworthiness

163. Iranis present debt service ratio is 7%. A projection of the
debt service burden up to 1975 is shown on Chart 3. We have taken the
assumption that Iran would borrow another $1 billion over the next five
years, in addition to the $1,072 million of debt at present outstanding
which includes $670 million not yet disbursed. The terms of the add-
itional debt were assumed to be 12 years after 3 years of grace, and
interest at 5%. Interest would have been higher except for the assumpt-
ion that further credits would also be obtained from Eastern European
countries including the U.S.S.R., for which the rate of interest is
usually 2½2%. Export projections (implying an average growth rate of
9.5% per annum) are inclusive of exports under bilateral agreements, e.g.
gas exports to the U.S.S.R.; oil revenues are projected at 12% per
annum for a three-year period and 11% per annum thereafter. As a result
of these assumptions, debt service shows a gradual increase to just over
9% of gross export receipts in 1972/73 and a slight drop-off thereafter.
This is a lesser burden than was projected in last year's report even
though a smaller amount of additional borrowing had at that time been
assumed. Iran's creditworthiness has in fact improved. It is possible
that additional borrowing in the next two years may somewhat exceed the
projections incorporated in Chart 3; terms could also be harder on
average if due to insufficient availability of long-term loans, Iran
should resort to more suppliers' credits. Even so, we do not think
that the debt service ratio of 13-14% projected last year would be
reached in the foreseeable future. There is no question that Iran can
continue borrowing at conventional terms.
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SECTOR PROGRAMS

Industry

During the early years of the Plan, the industry sector has
been one of the weakest as far as performance is concerned. After 35
months or over half of the Plan period, only 18% of the allocations
were used. The Plan strateav of giving higher priority to production
of commodities was evidently not backed up with a sufficient number of
prnipcrt in industrv which wprp readv for imnlpmpntation. Tab'lp 1

below illustrates the rate of activity under different headings. Two-
fh; rt9 of hI ±.nf.Al nro flrnm w c forr new puibElic vrentuires andi onnp_fift+.h
for transfers to private sector investments through industrial banks.
As the expenditu_re data for these +ransfers indicate, the private sector
has been doing comparatively better than the government program even
during the period of depresslon covered by the first 30 months of the
Plan.

Table 1
T-A-st- --d Mines

(Millions of Rials)

AnLioc atiors Di sbserentinL F irst
Third Plan 30 months 48 months

Services to Private
Industrial investors 1400 25 183

Public Industrial and Commercial
Enterprises 2,000 360 1,642

Services to Private Mining 650 73 177

Public Mining Enterprises 350 66 170

New Public Investment 14,000 521 3,301

Long-term Credit and Equity for
Private Industries and Mines 4,500 1,459 3,074

Total 21,900 2,505 8,547

Assistance provided by the Government to private industry is
both technical (services to private investors) and financial. The
Ministry of Economy undertakes feasibility studies which are turned over
to private investors if they show interest in the projects under con-
sideration. In addition, the Government gives continued assistance to
the carpet industry, the third main foreign exchange earner after oil
and cotton, in the form of technical advice, quality control, and credit.

An Industrial Management Institute (IMI) was established
early in 1962 and obtained a grant from the UN Special Fund of $876,500
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in 1963. With the help of ILO experts, the IMI is making a significant
contribution toward improving the level of productivity in Iranian in-
dustry. From April 1, 1962 to June 30, 1966, the IMI has advised on
177 projects in 107 factories against fees ranging from $33 to $53 per
man/day. Fees collected amounted to $145,000 last year. Forty-six
Iranians are on the IMI staff besides the ILO experts.

The Industrial Estates Authority was established by decree in
August 1964. Its purpose is to plan and establish a network of indus-
trial estates in Iran, thus helping to remedy the relative neglect in
which small industries have been kept so far. The Authority is at
present busy establishing the first industrial estate at Ahwaz with the
assistance of UNTA experts and a contribution of $637,500 from the UN
Sneeial Fund. Before the Plan neriod is ended; the Authority exnects
to have completed 12 of the projected 20 standard factory buildings as
vwel asq a1 Common cF.rvi rp faiiities. ReercBnnse nf qm1l1 indAisgtrialists

has been limited so far. The Authority expects to charge rents below
the "economic rent" initially nnd has not yet serionly tackled the
problem of credit for the estate's occupants. Nevertheless, the
A.uthority is ago,ing to est'alisj h on Jits nA.n a secona inqt+riJ1 estate

at Tabriz next to the proposed Czech machine tool plant. Only small
amounts have been spent so f hr, but expendi tures Are e -pected to run up
to Rls. 150 million until the end of the Third Plan.

Long-term credit and equity participation to private industry
i r -"^rr A-A + 1, -^, r4, +

1
,n o.4 c + 

4
-,e A i, ,c + "4 a~ Icnlr af.rn-r + 1,4 ,.R -I 

is .prvie through~ the exstn indu+ria bUIf.s >,e a. thir of¼.J' 1 ~ lJ dV

Plan outlays for industries to date represent transfers of this kind to
the private sector. As shovrn. belowV, the Tndusti+al Cred-it Bark has

sus. y .. ~.%J.~ O .t IIJ . ri O L'i'f LIC W.AI ~15 . .L.'JU 154 .5- t.. *..j t.54.J L J ~ aS 10

received the largest amount, closely followed, however, by IMDBI.

Table 2
PUriL± vOrganiztation JSsisi~tnce tIo Industria.1L

Credit Institutions
(III mllIUII Rials)

Disbursements Percent of
up to Tnird Plan

March 20, 1966 Allocations

IMDBI - participation 440 51

- loan 695 50

ICB - participation 490 78

- loan 810 74

IGF - loan 145 100

Total 2,580 62
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In the field of direct public investment the sugar industry
has been one principal object of the program so far. The Government's
policy is to construct sugar mills in remote areas where private inves-
tors would not go because of high risks and costs. Bv the end of the
Plan, two new mills will have been erected at Yassudj and Mamassani and
the canacitv of the three old mills (Abkouh- Chenaran and Kerman) will
have been expanded. Expansion of two more mills (Fassa and Torbad) will
hp Rtartpd this vear Andr fi ni shpd cliring the Fniirfh 7p1an- Besides the
expansion of these sugar mills, the Plan Organization is spending rela-
tively small am.ournts (Rls.0.7 billion allocated) on the expansion of
other public enterprises, such as seven textile factories, fruit canning
anAd r-r;-n. I nrn+ c acrv nn fisher ons r +Ihe +tobhacc mononly.

New public investments ulnder the Rls.14 billion llocation
have so far included, besides sugar, only four cold storage houses, an
anrimal feedl ,r

4
rnn. plar.t, a eoan,,11 nea.^ Astorva in, the Canspin, &ea,o anni-I~ V -1.LaS , a aY~ L - .. l 'SJA +1, jfl - n -- ---- a

laboratory for the improvement of hides and skins, a telephone factory
andA ar, aoi ra ctor 1 lso+ 4,- beng s ed Ain.g te +c, r+

year. More recently however, a number of large new projects have become
ready for execution, and the Governm-ent' s search for private foreign
partners to assist new ventures with their know-how, managerial ta'lent,
and capital, has borne fruit. Some of these uevelopuentus ae already
reflected in the Plan Organization's expenditure rates; during the first
half of 1965/66 it spent nearly as much on new projects as ud--g Lth
first 31½ years of the Plan. At the same time, during the last year a
number of foreign credits have been negotiated for large new projects
discussed in Chapter II which, taken together, represent quite a spec-
tacular program for the remainder of the Plan plus part of the Fourth
Plan.

Mining

The total mining program of the Plan Organization is quite
small and calls for investment of Rls.l.O billion during the Third Plan.
The Government operates some small mines producing lead, zinc, gold,
copper and chromite in which Rls.160 million has been invested up to
September 21, 1966. There is a continuous program of encouragement to
private investors in mining (technical assistance to private mine
owners, training of technicians and workers, participation to private
investments) which was reflected in Plan Organizations's expenditures
of Rls.177 million during the first four years of the Plan. Last year,
421 exploration permits and 90 exploitation permits were issued by the
Ministry of Economy to private investors, against royalties to the
Treasury totalling Rls.430 million, which indicates a growing interest
of private capital. Ore exports were up 23% last year and reached
$10.7 million.

Power

The power program in the Third Plan originally contemplated
expenditures of Rls.21 billion (15% of the Plan) but when the Plan was
revised upwards the Power allocation was revised downwards to Rls.L8.2
billion (9.5% of the Plan). This was because new investment in the 10
major load centers could not proceed pending the solution of organ:iza-
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tional and administrative problems. At the beginning of the Plan the
Tran Electri c Auhrt was-44 - ratd --- 4- _ n 4 96 a bill was ra-tified.JL ~I .LC L. .L I-,U.,LMJ± .1 L 1. CO ';, Z UU , WLI'..L LI C& U±J4.-.± dL±

providing for the nationalization of power utilities and the establish-
ment, ofL Uten reg6.VIC_ onal compnEes in auddAition to thle -'Uuzes'tar VTater anLd
Power Authority which was enacted in 1961. As of now, these companies
ha-ve all been established b-ut only- partly- staf-fed, Ld the Iran Electric
Authority in the meantime was absorbed in the Ministry of Water and
Power, created in 1964. Regulatory and executive functions are not
clearly separated. The concentration of policy control, executive
authority, engineering and planning in the Ministry rather narrowly con-
fines the function of the regional companies to carrying out procedures
formulated at headquarters. mnis is a weakness if only because the
Ministry will continue to be understaffed for a considerable time.
Phase i of a Power Survey, carried out by a group of American consu-
tants, has just been completed, and makes several alternative proposals
for improving the organizational pattern, which will have to be further
analyzed before action is taken.

Nationalization of private utilities existing in great variety
of size, location and power specifications, has been substantially
carried out during the Third Plan. The reason for this was insufficient
private or municipal investment and proliferation of standards, and the
prospect of power shortages with rapid increase in industrial consump-
tion. The nationalization program was to be carried out in four phases.
The first covering the major load centers, followed by 25 medium size
towns, 50 smaller towns, and the remaining localities. The first phase
has now been completed, covering 80% of existing generating capacity.
Of the remainder, about one-sixth has been nationalized so far. The
mission was told that the Ministry intends to change the rate system,
which is based on overall cost, by using the marginal cost approach.
Rates at present show wide varieties for the same class of services,
and attempts have been made to provide some uniformity; but the consul-
tants recommend regional rates based on regional costs.

Table 3
Power and Fuel

(Millions of Rials)

Allocation Disbursement in First
Third Plan 30 months 48 months

Major Load Centers 13,870 1,844 4,600

Medium-sized Load Centers 2,500 54 62

Small Towns 1,000 116 524

Administration and Survey 870 112 210

Sub-Total (Power) 18,240 2,126 5,396

(Fuel) 8,760 1,124 6,489

Total: 27,000 3,250 11,885

Source: Plan Organization.
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Most of the investment for power generation so far has been
for the completion of large multipurpose projects started during the
Second Plan. Expenditures to date are only 30% of the revised alloca-
tion with only one and a half years to go (see Table 3). However, with
consumption of power growing 20% annually and shortages existing in
several major load centers including Teheran, major additions to capac-
ity are now being installed or ordered.

The Karaj dam near Teheran with two generators (82 MW) was
commissioned in 1961. A third generator is not yet planned for instal-
lation, since large steam generating units are under construction in
Teheran at present. The Dez dam project was completed in 1963 with two
65MW units in operation. Two more units will be installed by 1968 and
the fifth and sixth are to be ordered shortly. Total capacity will be
for 8 generators in the future. This hydro plant will be connected
with Teheran with a large transmission line for which the feasibility
study has been completed, and the Government expects to start construc-
tion next year. The financing has not yet been arranged but the Gov-
ernment hopes to obtain a German loan in 1967.

The Sefid Rud project, financed from DM 123 million German
credits, was completed in 1963 with 35MW. Ultimate installation of
87.5 MW is underway and expected in service in 1967. From this plant,
a transmission line exists to Pahlevi; another to Teheran is under con-
struction and should be completed by April 1967. Two more multipurpose
prolects are under construction. One is at Farahnaz (primarilv for
water supply to Teheran) with 42MW power capacity under installation,
and the other is a dAm on the Aras river inintlv conRtructed with the
USSR, with a power plant of 10.5 MW capacity on each side of the
'hrnria'rv. Thp river hAR 1 Lrar rnntpntitAl 'nAr;afitv of bniit. Qn9 MW teo 'he
utilized in the future.

Table 4
MlAJtip,nr-.ose Projectnt

Present Ultimate Firm Average
Capacity Capacity Power Energy p.a.

MW MW MW Gw-hr

Mohammad Raza Shah Pahlevi (Dez) 130 520 320 2,060

Shahbanoo Farah (Manjil) 35 87.5 52.5 500

Amir Kabir (Karaj) 84 126 30 145

Farahnaz (Teheran) - 42 10 75

Total 249 775.5 412.5 2,780

Source: Ministry oI Water anud Power.
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A large new multipurpose project in Khuzestan is at present
under study. It would be larger than the Dez nroiect and be capable of
producing 600 MW through a dam on the river Karun.

Thermal generating capacity for Teheran is being drastically
stepped up from 95 M.Wn at present to 342 MW by installing three steam
turbines of 82.5 M,4W each, financed with Ex-Im Bank credits. Teheran's
power su,,ply will be fu^r ther increased with the trans_mssion line from
Sefid Rud, and the Farahnaz Project, so that large capacity will be
used as stand-by for a considerable time. At Isfahan, which has 10 MW
capacity at present, two more units of 37.5 M4W each are under construc-
t1on. Oth1-,er thlermal stations under- construction are 1°0 11,1. for Ta-b.rlz
and 25 MW for Meshed.

Transmission lines are under construction for a total length
f 1 1 )ln I-, inclul 4 th _ e Teheran1Gorgan and theA 4 e ; era1} 4 4 14-

and the second circuit from Dez to Abadan. 1550 km of additional lines
are under study, including the Dez-Teheran connection and a lne of
similar length (600 km) from Yezd to Kerman and Jiroft.

In summary, power generation capacity in Iran has already
-- - -- - --- -- a _ C AV .7:_ .. t o T.T L_...._ . _ __ _. _.. _ _ 3 

Ut:CL ±L1i .E-ccUZed=U l J-UJl ±)U IVInn ±11 LrI L USJU iVV lvW Uy t1t:: cl U 1 E.i 0uu V .LJU.

very large investments are under way for the installation of additional
capacity in the major ioad centers, and for large transmission projects
to interconnect the principal grids. In medium-sized load centers and
small towns, implementation of the program has so far been rather siow,
particularly in the former (see Table 3). The mission feels that in a
few years most oI the important areas wiii have overcome the shortage
situation which is now beginning to handicap industrial expansion.
Secondary distribution will have to play a relatively more important
role than in the past, partly to bring excess power to the many places
that have no power yet at all or use uneconomical isolated generation
units, and partly to support the policy of regional industrialization
which is presently being formulated with the aim of slowing down the
heavy concentration of industry in the metropolitan area of Teheran.

Fuel

The Fuel sector for which the Plan allocation was Rls.8.8
billion, in essence consists of the Teheran Refinery and the second
pipeline for crude from Ahwaz to Teheran. 75% of the amount has already
been spent. Both projects have been financed by Central Bank credit
and initiated during the depression. The pipeline has been completed
in 1966 with a capacity of 73,000 bbl/day, shortly to be raised to
85,000 bbl/day, and will carry petroleum products until the refinery is
completed in January 1968, after which it will supply crude to the
refinery. The first pipeline will continue to supply products to
Teheran to balance the output of the refinery which will be gasoline
and kerosene.

It has also been reported that NIOC has decided to build its
own tanker fleet to reduce dependence on foreign oil tankers. Four
ships have been delivered; two weighing 50,000 tons each were built by
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a Dutch firm and two weighing 35,000 tons each from France. Orders for
another four 85,000 ton tankers have reportedly been placed with Japan-
ese shipbuilders with financing arrangements not yet concluded. The
purpose of this is firstly to be able to supply the Madras refinery,
which will require 2.5 million tons of crude a year from 1967/68, and
secondly to carry oil to Eastern Europe.

In the field of gas, the recent agreement with the Soviet
Union provides for the installation by Iran of a pipeline to supply gas
to the USSR at a rate of 6 billion cubic meters initially and 10 bil-
lion cubic meters a year after the sixth year for a period of 15 years
starting in 1970. The initial price will be $6.00 per 1000 cubic
meters delivered at the border but subject to future fluctuations in
world market nrices. I/ The gas line. including two snurs to Teheran
and Qum, will have a total length of 1200 km. NIOC will construct the
line from the oil fieldis to Snveh, south/west of Teheran, and the USSR
the compressors for the whole line. The total cost is estimated at
$330 million of which $260 million in foreign currennies. About $38

million are available from the Russian credit and the balance is to be
covered with ^rpecits presntly under negotiation with the TKX, Germany
(Hermes) and France.

Transport and Communications

The road program which by itself is 16% of the total Plan,
has been proceeding at a fast rate. It is a cntinatin off +th ',ecnd
Plan program when roads accounted for 25% of total outlays, and has
reeie s i v ~ ubsant-.tial as Ssistancc through IBD loans. Tran now Ihlas nm.er-
ous competent road building contractors; and the size of the road pro-

capability. In the 1966/67 budget there has been a reduction in finan-
cia'l allocation compare 4wlth thZrvosyaYl___ Ris.8.c bilon to-L-L0j 0.±..L UI.L± l kUL 4 uu1,d.LU WLull uiie P11=.LV±Uob ~Yet ILJ.U LL ClJ .4. U.L ±.L.L±UIL

Rls.7.5 billion. So far, out of a Plan allocation of Rls.32 billion,
about Rls.23.2 billion have been spent.

1/ This price is equivalent to about 17¢ per thousand cubic feet.
With a calorific equivalent of 5400 cubic feet of gas to one
barrel of crude oil it can be calculated that the gas price
is equivalent to about 92¢ per barrel.
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Table 5
Transport and Communications

(Millions of Rials)

Allocation Disbursement in First
Third Plnn 30 months 48 montfh

Main Rnr icz 9 nnn in hir, lo nh7

Feder, Roads 7,000 007 l4,6

Railroads 3,500 1,046 2,022

P or t s r4 000 53,2

Al.rt 3,00727 -I 3 4~~~~ 1~~~~~ 

M~eteorology-0 413

Post, Telegraph, Telephone & Radio 6,500 858 2,581

Ca-tograph'ly 01916

Tourism 250 6O 156

Total: 50,000 14 ,865 31,355

Source: Plan Organization.

The main road program consisting of 3,700 km. of highway con-
struction, is now expected to be accomplished by the end of 1968 which
means the Plan, which terminates in March 1968, will be nearly imple-
mented. Asphalted main roads expected to be completed by the end of
the Plan are indicated in Map I. The feeder road program was substan-
tially a new program, designed to bring the benefits of the newly con-
structed main roads to the agricultural areas. 10,000 km. of feeder
roads were for study in the Third Plan, but the program has since been
expanded to comprise the engineering of 14,400 km., of which 11,200 km.
to be constructed during the Plan period and 3,200 km. to be carried
into the Fourth Plan. The term "feeder roads" has become somewhat
misleading because the program now includes roads connecting major
provincial cities, and their principal characteristic consists in
being all-gravel roads. In width they vary from 8 meter "primary" to
6 meter "tertiary" feeder roads. This change in classification has
increased the cost of the program nearly three times to an average of
$15,000 per km. The allocation of Rls.7 billion would thus cover only
about 6,200 km., but it has been correspondingly increased in the last
revision of the Plan.

An economic reappraisal of a major road project, recently
carried out by the Bank (Report EC-147 dated September 26, 1966) re-
commends greater emphasis in the future on data collection for better
transport planning in Iran. The study found that the road improvement.
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program of the Third Plan so far, with few exceptions, has produced
high economic returns. It also indicates that projections of long
distance traffic have been on the high side because counts are made
near population centers; on the Trans-Iranian Highway the study projects
a relatively modest 7.5% per annum increase in the future, even assuming
no ma.or shift in imports from Khorramshahr to Bandar Abbas. Regarding
the effect of road construction on agriculture, it notes that transport
costs account for only 5-10% of the margin between farm and retail
prices, and the contribution of improved roads to agricultural develop-
ment was bound to be relatively modest. However, since the study
covered only principal roads, no conclusions were drawn on the benefits
of feeder roads. The above points would tend to support the view that
the relative importance of roads would decline in the period of the
Fourth Plan comnared with the Third, if only because the principal links
have now been established.

The railway program also has utilized a major part of the
allre.tion (about 60% ! Nothing haR been snent so far from the $
million AID loan for the extension of the Tabriz-Sharafkhaneh line to
Ghotour near the T,nrki h hordera A diffiriiilt sertion inrluding the
Ghotour bridge is still under study by a U.S. consulting firm. Since
the location of +.hp stel mill has beppn AeeiAed the extpnsoin of the
north-south Trans-Iranian line onwards from Bad (south of Kashan) has
been taken in hand, with a spur from Bad to Riz (near Isfahan) and
onward southeast to Zarand (see Map I). The link from Bad to Piz
should be completed boy 196 8 to .bDring in the equipment. The infra4sctrtuic-
ture for this link is estimated to cost about Rls.2 billion. Another
new proaeCt consists of a realig--nnt of a tta.l of 1)46 Ir- betwee-n

Tabriz and the Russian border where the existing slope is too steep
- =4_hAsP A - - a W-+ Al,-,,.+ II 1- 1-+:411 _eAs +o I _A1 _ 
XA0 'J '..O.± A.Ll ,yC .LAAW, L . VJ u y V. r-SW%AV L.X-J v 0 Sa.La L L-l D W V UCA

involving a 50 km extension, at a cost of Rls.750 million, half of
-hich~ ~~~~~~ inu eoeg exhage In gh liht of tChese new ac4ti+JLviti[JJes the

Rls.3.5 billion Plan allocation will not be sufficient, and it has
already been tentatively revised to Rls .6 billion.

nJ . I- +- -h A + A At J w _ _. _ + ^ t*.t 4 h -c _ A. 1 L . .4 rA i.n _ + lu A D 1 t . ECLn-

struction has started for seven, and three are being postponed to the
Flour+th P)lan; but on'ly two airports --e likl to be1. coplte Iby 1968,-I I '.J.i II IV _LW UUL. LI _L,y L,W' UZ.A.L PV.A ~ O.L VO C"I .L1%=.iJY t.S. Ul= %.UIIIjJLV VUZ.L LJY .L;kJ'.J,

at Kerman and Yezd.

The ports of Bandar Shahpur and Khorramshahr were being im--
proved partly in the Second Plarn, and completed during the 1Third Plan.
At the port of Khorramshahr, the mission gained the impression that
it was operating at more tharn full capacity, resulting 'n delays. So
far Khorramshahr has been the principal general cargo port for imports,
with rail and trucking connection to Teheran. With the drastic increase
in the volume of imports, bottlenecks are likely to occur before other
ports can take over part of the traffic. Two new ports were undertaken
during the Third Plan, one at Bushehr for 5,000-ton coastal ships, con-
struction on which was started last year, and the other at Bandar Abbas
for ocean-going ships of any size. Three berths were planned but six
are already under construction, to be completed in 1968, after it had
been delayed by seven months due to difficulties in locating quarries
for the supply of required rocks. On the Caspian Sea, the port of
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Bandar Pahlevi was partly improved during the Second Plan but the ex-
tension of the jetties will only be completed in about a year.

A comprehensive transport survey for Iran has just recently
been completed by B.C.E.O.i1l., a French consulting firm. It concludes
that with the principal highway links completed, road construction,
other than for feeder roads, will have a relatively lesser priority in
the Fourth Plan than in the past. Apart from the completion of the
road from the Caspian to 1ieshed it recommends a main road around Lake
Rezayeh and from Tabriz to Ardebil, as well as from Bandar Abbas to
Shiraz to be taken up in the Fourth Plan. No major railway extensions
are proposed besides the one needed for the steel mill; an internal
reorganization of the State Railways is recommended to give a more
commercial orientation to its operations. The need for another port
near Bandar Shahpur is stressed on the grounds that Bandar Abbas is not
suitable for taking up a major part of the traffic going at present
into Khorramshahr, because of its great land distance from Teheran.
For aviation, it is suggested that airport facilities will be adequate
when all the airports initiated during the Third Plan are completed.

In Telecommunications, the major projects are, in order of
importance, for microwave links, telephone exchanges, PTT buildings,
wireless carriers for telephone and telegraph, broadcasting, and tele-
vislon, Thp total allocation to this nrogram has been slightlv reduced
because it was behind schedule. The microwave program consists of (a)
9omePtic ultilization of 4S0 nout of 600 ehannels installed for CFNTO,
linking Pakistan with Turkey, which are still not utilized; (b) a link
from Tsfahan to Shiraz with 300 channels, which are unerf installation

and to be completed in 1967/68; and (c) the Teheran-Babul link with
o9n channneis nr-enred rith Japanesecionsultans,+ with tenders+n tob

opened in March 1967. Plan expenditure for microwaves will be about
Rls.l b. i I 4 1ion. Te.l4ep.hone excha.ges for 36cities, Wi the b ' ex=

penditures for Teheran, are expected to be completed on schedule. The
wAirel.ess car,ri.er. systerl. is f4or telephor.e .linkfs to isolated i.locaLtions,

and is proceeding satisfactorily. The other programs include a 100 KW
sl,.+-Mrtwae 1 roAdcna s1 + 4 ng ,ra+nsmc-; +er _ a n0 v T.T meAz 4 . _-...e trAnsm_iCtte;r -

CAL J X L O_CJL L.# ' a.t c; a.J4 4A4...t o1s4.I , 44 aIoJh. IS a X. XIIL IvY vv ii.. t.I-Wu 0.V; rC 144 O.1114 U 9 &-U t4.

in Teheran, financed with a Swiss suppliers credit, and a television
network covering Tlhuzestan aLd Rasht besides Teheran, for which a con-
tract was recently signed with French suppliers.

Education and Manpower Training

In the Education sector of the Third Plan principal emphasis
was laid on primary education, and substantially on expansion of facii-
ities rather than improvement of quality. This is understandable with
less than 40% of children of school-going age being enrolled in 1962.
Over half of the Plan allocation for education was therefore to be
spent on primary schools, and about a quarter for universities and
teachers' training. The allocation for manpower was about equal to
that for primary education, as shown in Table 6.

implementation has been rather uneven; primary education has
been a success with about 85% of the allocation spent after 4 years, so
that in the most recent revision of the Plan the allocation was sub-
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stantially increased to Rls.11.3 billion. The contrary happened in the
case of universities and of the manpower program where implementation
has been slow (41% and 20% respectively in 4 years) and the allocations
are being reduced.

The Plan target for primary school enrolment was 2.3 million
children; to date 2.8 million are enrolled. The effective enrolment
ratio at the end of the Plan was proposed to reach 60% and is now esti-
mated by the Government to be 60-62%,l/ and the quality of primary
education appears not to have suffered from the expansion although the
number of schools with two-shift classes is increasing because the
school building program is behind schedule. Much of the expansion has
been in rural areas, and the ratio of rural to total enrolment has im-
proved from 40% in 1962 to 51%. (The ratio of rural population is 68%
of the total). A great part of the success of the program is due to
the Army of Knowledge (formerly "Literacy Corps") which has about
17,000 men in the field working as teachers along with 80,000 regular
school teachers (51,000 before the Plan). and their activities are con-
sidered superior. They consist of secondary school graduates being
drafted for 7 months of military training and 240 hours of educational
training, after which they are sent for 14 months to villages. Half of
them stay on for another 5 years. Their nay is covered by the Plan
Organization budget, and they also engage in community development work.
As a temporary drawbank the nrogram has reduced the sex ratio in rural
schools from 271 girls to 245 girls per 1000 boys. This can be recti-
fi oni nlv hv bringing in monrp irl tPFoaherR into villages,

The,~ em~hnRi of the ALrmr of WnulaAaa hna been nhnndaA f90rem

literacy to functional education with regular syllabus. The literacy
target of 50% has been abandoned; Iran's general lteracy ra+e as 22%
in 1962 and is about 25% now.

1/ Percentage figures differ from those used last year because
of revised figures for population growth and school-age \
children; the 60% enrolment target was set with the assumption
that population would grow 2.5% a year; it will now be achieved
even with a population growth rate nearer to 3%.
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Table 6
Dduca-ion and noe

(Millions of Rials)

.11 -j±2ur~xen 11rr1AUlocation Dilsbursemlent in First
Third Plan 30 months 48 months

Education

Primary education 7,962 2,601 6,596
Literacy program and adult

education 350 73 188
Secondary education 1,915 246 668
Teachers' training for elementary

schools 600 81 202
Universities and teachers'
training college 4,o65 602 1,663

Physical education and scouting 298 53 184
Special education programs 160 25 33
Unallocated credits (school

libraries, books) 150 4 99

Sub-total: 15,500 3,685 9,633

Manpower

Agricultural education (secondary
schools and college level) 2,400 247 431

Vocational training in schools 2,000 147 390
On the Job and apprenticeship 1,100 96 198
Armed forces' agricultural and

vocational training 400 23 45
High technical education (other

than agriculture) 800 81 211
Mlanagement training and admini-

strative imnrovement 400 117 198
Labor and employment services 800 78 145

Sub-total: 7'900 789 1,618

Total: 23,400 4,474 11,251

Source: Plan Organization.

.The secondnry education +taf.get h1r1 a been *,r modest, to br4r.g

total enrolment from 250,000 to 400,000, and it has already been ex-
ceeded, partly1 beas -- prvt schoo1s hv in- ese by 67%1 ir. r-_U-~~ pd.L 1.4.3 U=kQU.AAO~ P.L .LV61C. VO.l L A'.. LAC V ~ A.LO..J. =CO.DCU LJY WI /a Li1 ULUIUMUC ,

at present they account for 17% of pupils. The vocational school pro-
graru on the other harnd has been set back by thls development; the n-umber
of technical schools' pupils is now expected during the Plan to increase
by only 6% p.a. (about half the target) against 15% for general second-
ary schools. In both these fields the policy had been for improvement
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of quality, and it appears that this has been followed. The quantita-
tive shortfall in the nroaram for vocational schools is regrettable,
with only 7000-8000 graduates being produced during the Plan period.
One of the primary motives for the general increase in exnenditures for
education had been the prospective manpower needs for the exnansiorn of
manufacturing industry.

In the fifeld of higher education, ±P.nnrires, which were
mostly for construction, have been behind schedule. The Plan had en-
visaged only one new university nt Shiraz but the Council for Hiigher

Education has since approved several new colleges and faculties, some
of which have been started by priae instituti-ons with g.overrment

assistance. One important change has been in the direction of stu(dies;
while thle percentage of stud-ents t aking h1-luanitics -a -M in/- --0 ti
has now declined to 45, with a greater number in science and technology.

The contributions of local resources for school construct,ion
has vaeie greatly as between villages a.d unici epa tes. In the case

of the latter who were expected to make contributions equal to 5% of
mlunicipal revenues the performaunce was disappointing and ariiounted to
about half of the expectation. In the case of villages the typical
school costs about Rls.50,000 and the Army of Kniowledge brings in one-
tenth of this, the remainder being contributed by the villagers. 'It
appears that this arrangement has greatly stimulated school construic-
tion activities.

Health

The health program has proceeded satisfactorily, in particular
the campaigns against communicable diseases wnere the total allocation
has already been spent and is therefore being increased. The construc-
tion of hospitals has been going slowly at the beginning and less than
half the target number of 8000 new hospital beds has so far been pro-
vided if new private hospitals with 1800 new beds are excluded. At,
present it seems however that the remainder of the Plan will show some
acceleration in this respect. Research in public health is one of the
most successful aspects of the program, through the Ministry of Health
as well as the newly established Institute for Public Health Research.
The Iran Cancer Institute has been made a WHO regional training institute.
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Table 7
Health

(Millions of Rials)

Allocation Disbursement in First
Third Plan 30 months 48 months

Evaluation, planning and
coordination 680 164 271

Health facilities, eauipment
and materials 7,400 876 2,167

Campaign against communicable
diseases ~~~~~5,150 2,205 5,117

Services for special health needs 220 50 152

Training of W -ses, aid to -11ses
and health technicians 450 90 244

Total: 13,900 3,385 7,951

Source: Pla. Organization.

TI.e training off doctors ,s ------nnn Ag -1 eCnn-r,iyr n
their number is increasing at a present rate of 7% p.a. However, a
-JJ 4~ U £ l VA±~ _,~ AI A 1! A4. S. J _ A _ 4_AL_.J. _ . A . r A _ .JA _4 JiAuu D 11'_hen ck _L i) Ln# [ i L1 ie tainn of n-ar ses. D Le a schie| cvement; En 11 I1.1el

improvement of medical care and sanitation in rural areas has been
substantially helped by the Health Corps.* Cholera, of which there was
an epidemic two years ago, has been successfully combatted with their
a-t ssistance. ITle anti- W..m La. pL Cl h increasedU 'Ln cos't because of

increased resistance of mosquitoes.

Other Programs

The Rural and Urban Development Program is a continuation of
Second Plan programs in water supply, road asphalting, electricity,
bathhouses, etc. The practice in the Third Plan has been for the Plan
Organization to provide loans to the cities and towns for this program,
against grants in the past. Expenditures so far have been Rls.4.4 bil-
lion under an allocation of RHs.7.2 billion. 200 out of the 340 water
supply projects completed so far were initiated during the Third Plan.
There are no master plans for urban water supply due to the absence of
comprehensive town planning, resulting in sprawling cities, and high
cost of water supplied to large distances. Consultants are presently
being engaged for the preparation of development plans for 14 cities,
so that the next Plan will have a better starting point in this field.

The Housing and Buildings program was accelerated during the
depression to stimulate the economy, but as will be noticed from Table
8 it gathered momentum only after the economy had recovered, and 60% of
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Plan expenditures to date were in the last year and a half. It is
di fficult to ,nderstnnd why in the 1latest I Plan revision the il

cation to this program was increased by over 50%. So far it included
housing foi rL rJ,ove r± mLent1 servants andAA - Ad4n1inStra t iVe b-ildings but al so3

damas for urban water supply, e.g. Hamadan. In addition 3,000 low cost
dwelling,s were built in south Teheran * The .mission was told that -the
latter progran would now be phased out by the end of the Plan, and
other construction of buildings was to be slo-wed down. E-vidence exists
that the main reason for this is that local contractors are fully bDooked
wzJtitl orders.

Table 8
Other Sectors

(iillions of Rials)

Allocation Disbursernent in First
Third Plan 30 monthis 48 months

Urban Water Supply and Sanitation 7,200 1,955 4,:355

housing and Buildings 8,36o 2,981 7,688

Statistics 800 134 356

Other 1,300 152 534

Total: 17,660 5,222 12,933

Source: Plan Organization.
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TAXATION

In this annex a review of the existing tax system in Irani
is given, and the prospect of revenue from major tax sources examiried.
As shown in appendix table 13 the principal sources of revenue, apart
from oil, are the income tax (for which a new law is before Parliament),
consumption taxes on such items as fuel. alcohol. and tobacco. and cus-
toms duties including the commercial benefit tax levied on imports. We
shall d4iRsmui5 them in thi4 ordrrer

Tneome T-y

The pnresent. "inecome" t-y is n a r-m.nley miyt,re pof c-hargpe wjhi4ch
might be labeled a schedular system of taxes. It contains a proper in-
r'rm.e tAx a seie of lice'nce~ chrgs a sysemf st-mr.p taxes, Any

various business taxes which overlap in some areas while leaving other
income areas co.m.pletely llntaxedA Th.e variance in the rates of taxes
for various sources of income and the different nature of the taxes im-
posed on diffe.revnt S0lces m-ske lt diffic4 1l+t to detezmine the p
sivity or regressivity of the structure for any given distribution of
-ersonal 4ncome. Tfhe -lack of effective progresslvity -ithin the sched=

ules for taxation of most of the sources, supports the contention that
continued inC0M=e grSo,wthl, gie tepesndsrbuin would leaA to

an approximately proportional increase in tax yields. However, it will

of future changes in the distribution of income in favor of income in
prouressive bUrackets.

Importart Sources of Income Tax 1965/66
-P I ,Q1t tX

(Billions of Rials)

Collections
1965/66

Taxes on salary and wages 1.3

3% of salary 1.2

Corporation and Legal Government and
Government Affiliated Agencies 1.4

Corporate and Legal Private Entities 1.0

Contractors and Leaseholders 1.3

Source: Finance Ministry

'The income tax on salary and wages is collected by the em-
ployer on a withholding basis and forwarded monthly to the finance
department. Exclusions from the coverage of this tax include: share
crops of farmers, incomes derived from cottage industry and handicrafts
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in rural areas, and earnings from machinery designed to expand agricul-
ture or handicrafts in rural areas. The most important exclusions are
wages and salaries from the Government, Parliament, municipalities of
Tran; Iran State Railwayv the Plan Organizations Central Establishment
and the Pahlavi Estates. The rates of taxation are proportional over a
very wide rn-nge. Earnings tn 48,000 Rials ($640? sare exemrpt. The rate
for incomes between 48,001 Rials and 700,000 Rials ($9,333) is 7%.
Althougrlh Qtntq;rc nn a, n mbher of tnaxpvayrs byv bracket aire lacking it
can be assumed that, given the exception of civil servants, there is no
jmportant group of taxpayers paying more than the 7% rate on incone
from this source.

An additional strictly proportional tax of 3% is levied on
gross sal nvies and al1 -T- o- rf' -a-i-d sta f, incli,,Ang mli+aryr ndr

civil employees of government, as well as non-government employees, but
ecudin; esn eevn eeul stpndr tr. goen n.

There is thus some overlap with the wage and salary tax and some exten-
-s.o 4to fnome, axC.aUloyes onco1e n a-ti o abei t at a vry low

rate.

The tax on contractors and leasees has as its base the money
vaLue stated in bse contracts. It 4s not .1 4ico.e tax 4n the
usual use of that term. A contractor, i.e. a person who concludes an
agreemlent, si.rgns a contLractu Ur wins a- tenduer bid for sa'le of' certa-'in
goods or the discharge of certain services defined in the contract, or
"a leasee, a person -who leases a .Lne, orchard, farm, or other real
estate ... under terms specified in the lease" is required to pay taxes
on the value of the contract according to the following schedule:

Value of Contract Tax (% of Contract Value)

up to 2,500,000 Rials 2%

from 2,500,001 to 5,000,000 Rials 3%

over 5,000,000 Rials 4%

Routine sales contracts, (of a wholesale and retail nature)
are not considered contracts for purposes of this law. Contracts for
dealing in agricultural products are similarly exempted.

The two remaining important tax categories are government
corporations and legal companies, and private corporations and legal
companies. The rates of taxation for these two groups are highly pro-
gressive, compared to the corporation taxes applicable in most nations.
The schedule of rates is given below.
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Rates of Taxation on Corporate Income

Taxable Income
From To

0 100,000 rls.p.a. 12%

100,001 200,000 rls.p.a. 15% on the sum above 100,000 rls.
200,001 300,000 rls.p.a. 18% on the sum above 200,000 rls.
300,001 400,000 rls.p.a. 21% on the sum above 300,000 rls.
400,001 800,000 rls.p.a. 24% on the sum above 400,000 rls.
800,001 1,200,000 rls.p.a. 30% on the sum above 800,000 r1s.

1,200,001 1,500,000 rls.p.a. 33% on the sum above 1,200,000 r1s.
1,500,001 2,000,000 rls.p.a. 36% on the sum above 1,500,000 rls.
2,000,001 2,500,000 rls.p.a. 40% on the sum above 2,000,000 rls.
2,500,001 3,000,000 rls.p.a. 45% on the sum above 2,500,000 rls.
3,000,001 4,000,000 rls.p.a. 45% on the sum above 3,000,000 r1s.
4,000,001 4,500,000 rls.p.a. 47% on the sum above 4,000,000 ris.
4,500,001 5,500,000 rls.p.a. 48% on the sum above 4,500,000 r1s.
5,500,001 6,000,000 rls.p.a. 49% on the sum above 5,500,000 r1s.
Above
6,000,001 rials per annum 50% on the sum above 6,000,000 ris.

This rate structure applies to the net income of corporations
and companies, with net income defined in an entirely customary manner.
In addition to these taxes on income. a 6% tax is levied against all
dividends paid. There is no further tax on dividends at the individual
level.

As in most developing Pecenm.i s, the corporation tax 1aws nr

hedged to promote the development of local industry. The most signifi-
cant exemptions are: (a) a blanket exemption of 10% of the net income
of joint stock companies from taxation, and (b) an exemption of 50% of
net income of cnTnanis deprivvei frnm industrial and prodirti rve facto-
ries, whether run by companies or individuals, and companies formed for
eynpnitatio-n, mining or smeltiinn- rf minerplq, frr,nm tn+.xion_ Tn nr9dition

to these continuing exemptions, a variety of tax holidays are available,
ranging from one year to com.plete L'nmuni-ty from taxation. For p-oe
of the 50% exemption noted above a list of 95 types of industrial
activities has been prepared, ,hich appeovs fairly comprehens-.i-

Hence, the above schedule for tax on corporate income should probabLy
be thought of as applying toe one half of t,he net income of industrial

establishm,ents not on tax holiday.

Nlo historical evidence on the GNP elasticity of tax on prlvate
C LL ,VLJJU p LJJ . ULeJJIO C.OVQ r e.Lv.Ll. ..LULc ULJOA..f IeJ11I±

to 1965/66. According to the schedule of rates, yields should have an
e1asticity considerabAL reater thlan one , a the c --- i--- p -rogres to

higher tax brackets, if companies' income grows in proportion to GEl]P
gro-w L, * un tUhie other hlandu ILt wouLdU seem expediLent Ir sh1^ leb tU

favor growth through reinvestment of dividends in new companies which,
belng smaller, would benefit from the Lower tux rates, rather than l,o
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increase the size of the present companies toward the maximum tax
rates.

The calculated income elasticity of the Iranian income tax
with respect to GNP at market prices shows an average of 4.9 for the
period 1962/63 to 1965/66. However, the official projections for the
income tax (Appendix T'able 13) show a decline in collections in 1967/68.
This drastic reversal is explained by two factors. First, the revenue
growth of the immediate past year is explained by success in collecting
overdue taxes and generally improved administration. Since these over-
due collections were a once and for all nature, the current year's tax
collections are not expected to increase appreciably over last year's
in spite of income growth and some further gains in administration
efficiency. Second, the low proiection for the year 1967/68 is in
anticipation of a new tax law. The opinion expressed in the Finance
Ministry was that tax yields under the new law would be approximately
the same given any level of administrative efficiency but at least for
the year 1967/68, the problem of adjustment of the administration
machinery should be expected to cause an absolute fall in revenues.

New Income Tax Law

The new income tax bill, which, according to unofficial opin-
ion of most Tranian officials; is assured of nassage in some form,
would significantly alter the present tax structure. As proposed in
the latest text availahle for study; the tax would move in the direction
of a global, effectively progressive tax on all personal incomes. As
shown in the nrnnosed schediipe of rates the minimuim rate would 'hpe in-
creased by over 100%.

In place of the present schedular treatment, which taxes each
incoma cnsourc at dl ffeent, n omi i nall rogressic rth newT I awi

would levy a tax on the total income of each income earner, whatever
thie sou,rce. T h e compar. on , Ir corporatior,n now tavxed as an institution on

all its earnings, would be taxed only on its retained earnings. Its
d istrib-ated profi to u

1
1A be +tv}A an ofthmhe r ec +hp A e _A Ants +rt +om._

atic improvements in administration are contemplated, and, to this end,
simplifications in the assess.ment of incomes pro-e-re are - - -ncorpated

in the new law. The basic rate is doubled and the progression of rates
is .graUL,y _inrs thr.oU LI th U LJie Lower LLUU.L.L LLIk1 LJ.L middle icm bracts. A

schedule of rates is presented below.
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Proposed Rates for Income Taxation

Taxable Income M-arginal Rate

T T-.. 4. - ..- 'I -f 1 )C4C) 1n I 
Up to I r l. 400'- ,00 15%la

Up to rls. 600,000 18% on sum above 40o,ooo
Up to rls 80,0 20%Qn no on sLr -'I-, aove 600,000UV U I -LO . uuu UJUIJu CA/0 auI~&LLOL~ ')%JL' ww

Up to rls. 1,000,000 22% on sum above 800,000
up to rls. 2,000,000 24% on slum above A ,00V,OO0
Up to rls. 4,000,000 26% on sum above 2,000,000
up to rls. 7, ,000 /o on s-Lyr above4,000,000
Up to rls. 10,000,000 30%v on sum above '7,000,000
Up to ris. 15,000,000 35% on sum a1bove 10,000 ,000
Up to rls. 20,000,000 40% on sum above 15,000,000
Up to ris. 30,000,000 4'5% on sum above 20,000uu,000
Up to rls. 50,000,000 50% on sum above 30,000,000
Up to ris. 100,000,000 55% on sum above 50,000,000
Over rls. 100,000,000 60% of the taxable income

'i'he proposed procedures for collecting the new income tax
should help to achieve collecting efficiency in the long run. For
wages and salaries, the withholding procedure continues in force; for
wages not subject to withholding, e.g., wages from foreign sources, the
taxpayer is required to file monthly tax estimates and pay taxes due at
the sane time. Income from other, harder to tax sources are to be dis-
covered by two devices. First, a large number of groups would be
required to keep official books according to standard accounting prac-
tices, and submit these along with their tax statement. Included in
this group are: importers, exporters, commission agents, doctors,
lawyers, accountants and mine operators as well as owners of factories,
transport firms, cinemas, hospitals and technical and engineering
bureaus, and a few other groups. Secondly, for professionals who do
not fall into one of these groups, an original tax declaration prepared
by the taxpayer in the first year of the new law (subject to being
covered through audit), would serve as the basis of tax calculation for
several years, according to schedules worked out by the Finance
Ministry. The taxpayer has the option of keeping official books to
demonstrate any variance of his actual income from such scheduled in-
come. On the other hand, the Finance Ministry can increase the tax
liability ahead of schedule if unusually great increases in income can
be conclusively proven. These two devices, taken together, could lead
to substantial improvement in reporting and taxation. The requirement
of official accounting will increase the burden on the taxpayer, but
will greatly simplify audit by the Finance Ministry.

Improvements in coverage and simplification of administration
is also expected in the field of agricultural taxation, where, in thle
absence of official books, the income subject to tax is determined in
the initial year by applving a standard price to output and taking a
percentage (between 20% and 50% determined by a commission) of the
resulting gross income estimate as income subject to tax.
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There seems to be little change contemplated in the treatment
of rents or interest, except that they will be part of the global in-
come of the recipient rather than special incomes, taxable separately.

For corporate incomes, the profits paid out as dividends are
excluded from the taxable income of corporations. A problem arises in
the identification of bearer shareholders in determining tax liability
for dividends paid. This is solved by a 50% (the maximum personal tax
rate) tax rate on dividends paid to holders of bearer shares. This tax
is withheld by the company. This severe penalty rate is expected to
stimulate share registration. In the meantime, overtaxation rather
than evasion results from this treatment.

Tax treatment of retained earnings of corporations is compli-
cated by a variety of devices designed to stimulate productive invest-
ments. Funds saved (un to three vears) for annroved investment nroients-
Tinds directly invested in approved extension of plant, and income from
a varietv of new investments nre exemnt Tn the absenee of anv such
discount the tax rate on retained earnings is 50%. It is not at all
clear that any significant tnx revenue frnm retained9 errnings is aotiiuly
anticipated. The extensive and complex exemptions suggest, rather,
that the nrimarv nuronnse cr this tax iS tn stimilante real invpetment

and channel it into areas of high social priority. The resulting reve-
nue loss,i f any, is not particularly great Private enterprises ln-
cluding non-corporate businesses paid only 1.1 billion rials in taxes
in 1r65/6 6, and corporate divdl.rends were hardlyr taxed at all. Divildend
taxation as nersonal income may well restore this loss.

A potentially more important problem is the high rate of
taxation of retained earnin-grs not elected for exempti on, --- o---r- to
the basic personal rate. A. possible result of this differential is the
stimulation of dividend pamJLent at th-le cxpj-ense of corporate Csavn, 
the stimulation of reinvestment in fields for which the business is not
wel . aua-Lifieud or equiped

The administration of the new income tax will pose serious
problems of reorganization in the initial period, and revenue losses in
the first year of operation are anticipated. B-ut after this transltion,
it should be more efficient because of labor saving approximations of
somie incomes, and elimination oI yearly estimations for others. The
new tax also implies improvements in equity and will make it possible
to tax the individuals in the society more according to ability. Tne
new schedule of rates, with higher basic rates and more rapid progres-
sion, somewnat understates thie increase in actual progression to De
anticipated with the shift to a global income definition. Revenue
growth from the personal income tax should be considerable. On the
whole, therefore, in spite of the noted wide range of exemptions for
corporate income, the proposed law has potential for more rapid increase
of public revenues.

Consumption Taxes

The definition of consumption taxes covers indirect taxes on
fuel, alcohol and non-alcoholic beverages, and tobacco, as well as
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profit arising from the difference between the buying and selling rate
of exchange, and the fee on passports introduced two years ago. Prin-
cipal sources are tabulated below:

Sources of Consumption Tax Revenue
(ilillions Rials)

Projection
1963/64 1964/65 iQ69I66 1966/67

Tnt.,q I Qe 11-7 11 41? 

Fuael 3.5 4 L;5 1 5. 3

Alcohol .6.7 .1.0

xrchan-c Rate Dn4ifferent+i1 0 1n 1I 

Tonbacon L7 ho 0ln

7 1 11

Source: Ministry of Finance

In the case of tobacco, the yield of the tax prior to, and
afte U196/66, i-s notu comparmable. Pr ior to 196/66 te tuobuacco COlli-

ponent of indirect taxes was simply gross sales of the tobacco monopoly.
fl2 ,flar itt! _ Lt -" … 2C S _1
SiLn e 'V5)/ on0 y ui'L rie net tUrser f litn UoUaccu monupol.y, roughly-

profit less additions to reserves and debt payments, is included.

'The statistical result is an apparent stagnation of total con-
sumption tax revenue which has, in fact, not taken place. If gross
sales of the tobacco monopoly were included for 1965/66, it would bring
the total consumption tax in that year to 13.9 billion. This figure
would give a truer picture of revenue growth.

The rate schedules for some of the important consumption
taxes including the implied ad valorum rates on the most important gov-
ernment consumer goods monopolies are shown in the table below. Accord-
ing to the finance ministry, no change in these rates is anticipated.
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ConsumDtion Tax Rates 1966/67

Unit Rials
Fuel Taxes

Gasoline liter 2.9o
Kerosene liter .75
Gas Oil liter .70
Furnace Oil (Treheran) liter .31

ITon-alcoholic Beverages liter .83

Alcoholic Beverages
Thiskv and9 (1in_ etn. liter 140
Vermouth and Sparkling Wines liter 116
Wi ne 1iteir 31
Beer liter 15

Monopoly Sales /1 Rate Rate
io(-/I(6 BlOe 1i65/CE Actual

Tobac8o I -g l 9a
Tr, __ . _,~

Sugar 38% 28%
fITea 38% 3o s

/1 These products are monopolized by the government instead of paying
a slAMplei. AA v-lcre,m- rat were simat usi the
formula: Transfer to the general budget divided by current expend-

itures, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~- --- aafo te1*56 ude n ^56 experlence.U. I ~ OL LA O ~ aJ 1
5

ua U aL U I U Uij .U la±ft111 _L> J' AL ±.CJU-

Sourc e I.inistry of F'inance.

'lIle ratLes on f-Luels , particularly gasolinte, ap_pearu firt Il y lo-w
by iAuropean standards, and could bear some moderate increase although,
of coturse, hign prices for petroleuLL prod-ucbs are politlcally difficult
in a major oil-producing country. Taxes on non-alcoholic beverages
also are relatively modest. In the case of alcoholic beverages, the
rates of consunption tax seem low but if Rls. 400 per liter of import
charges are added, the combined charge is as high as in other countries
comparable to Iran. Similarly, the effective rate on tobacco is fairly
heavy, though probably somewhat below the point of diminishing return;
a considerable volume of smuggling from the Persian Gulf is taking
place indicating a potential revenue resource if cigarette imports were
permitted.

As a general point it can be argued that, given their concen-
tration on so few items, significant revenue increases could be obtained,
rather easily, by expanding coverage of consumption taxes. Luxury and
semi-luxury goods are bearing high import duties, encouraging their
domestic production. Domestic demand is probably sufficiently price
inelastic to permit the levying of domestic taxes as well.
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Customs Duties and Commercial Benefits Tax

Custom Duties and Commercial Benefits Taxes are the largest

in 1965/66. Projections for these taxes in appendix table 14, which
follow the trend of the past yers , oul'd seem reasonable since the
present import tax base is not undergoing any substantial change.

The Commercial Benefits taxes, which yield roughly 1/3 of
total duties on imports, are an l1puLrtn b uU oI ptnia±lI fleAx-

bility in the tax system. Law requires that they be set each year by
the Council of Minisers at lie same UJUe- as uiie list of 80a uthorLz,

unauthorized and prohibited commodities is published. Thus they can be
readily changed for the purpose of increasing revenue, providing pro-
tection, or controlling foreign exchange drain. Although this option
arises again in March, there has been no indication so far of any major
contemplated change. The changes in 1966/67 were not particularly
striking from a revenue point of view.

1966/1967 Changes in Commercial Benefit
Tax Rates on Major Revenue Items

Effective
Ad Valore!m

1965/66 1966/67 Rate 196'/o66

507 A Pure Woolen Cloth 120 to 200 40% Ad Valorem 23%
rls. per kilo

666 Glass, Sheets 3 rls. per 25% Ad Valorem 24%
Rolled, etc. kilo

662 A2 Chinaware, 12 rls. per 30% Ad Valorem 27%
porcelain kilo

Source: Bank Markazi Iran

In spite of its past revenue productivity, the import tax
structure is not very broadly based, hence some longer run difficulty
in maintaining this revenue growth can be anticipated. Four commodi-
ties, iron and steel bars, rods and beams etc., sugar, pure woolen cloth
of various weights, and passenger cars costing less than $2,333 account
for over 3.8 billion rials revenue or about 30% of total custom revenue.
Since for each of these commodities substantial competition from home
production is envisioned during the next Five Year Plan, some effort
will have to be made to prevent stagnation in customs revenue. Of
course the growing level of imports in general, combined with the pres-
ent modest overall rate of import taxation, provides adequate working
room for these efforts.

The pattern of import tavxs by commodity groun is prpsentpd
in the table below. For purposes of this table, the classification of
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imports in capital, consumer and intermediate goods categories made by
the Iranian government was used to classify those items with revenue
yields over 10,000 rials. The classification must be arbitrary; the
inclusion for example, of all transport vehicles with the Capital goods
category is too broad.

Composition of Imports and Import Duties 1965/66
(In Billions of Rials)

Value of Import/l Estimated/2 Estimated Ave./3
Tmnorts Duties Tmncnr. Nuties TImnort Duties %

(Sample) ITotal)

Capital Goods 23.6 2.3 3.1 13%

Consumer Goods 16.9 3.9 5.2 32%

Intermediate Goods 26.0 3.6 4.7 18%

i'1 T- Tlpo-r 4t.es inclu ^u -stoms ad -- rd al benefit + e-s

Only those items yielding duties over 10,000,000 Rials were
c l4ass'ied ir Ui.s tdab'1ationJL0.

/c _PUPtt:DULu.. AICU LFor p-pse f hs esat,i was ass-me' tha' the
unaccounted duties were shared in the same ratio as those
iincIuUeU in Wite bU"pIe . E.G.. since cons-uer goodus in Ihe

sample accounted for 3.9 billions of the 9.8 billions of
total customs revenues in the sample, the estimated import
duties on consumer goods are (3.9/9.8)(13.0) as total customs
revenue.

/3 Estimate of duties divided by value of imports.

Fhis calculation suggests that the spread between the average
charges on these categories of imports is not very wide. Duties on
capital goods, though not high, are only 5% less than on intermediary
goods. As noted earlier in this report, however, imports of machinery
and equipment are duty exempt for new enterprises. If Iran already had
an important producers goods industry the average duties on capital
goods would presumably be higher than 13%. In the case of consumer
goods, the average rate seems rather low in view of the fact that in
1965/66, the year used for our computations, imports of foodstuffs were
only about 25% of total consumer goods imports, and the balance manu-
factured goods. Considering the choice between import prohibition and
high duties as alternative means of protection, it would appear that
higher duties would be a much better instrument in many cases to promote
efficient domestic industries.

For intermediary goods it is difficult to comment on the level
of duties because of the wide range which this category covers from
simple raw materials to near-finished goods. We have tried to reclas-
sify this category into raw materials and intermediate products for
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the production of capital goods on the one hand, and raw materia:Ls and
intermediate products for the production of consumer goods on the other.
The result of t'is exercise is shown below. The actual classification
once a:7ain includies only revenue items over 10,000,000 rials.

Intermediate Goods
(Billion Rials)

Averaage

Value of Ad Valorem
Imnorts Customs Rate

Ynt"O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )6.0 O.yii

Cpwi t.ta TntePrmPcHi t.P (;nndq

in SanTple 8.6 1.9 22/

Rem!ainin-' Intermediate Goods 17.4 2.8 16/

'fhe higher average rate of duty on imports of intermediate
goods going into capital goods, compared with those going into consumer
go odt s , ap,cars r at a er s -is ip,. It r.a,y in part explalned by pro-

tection of domestic rerolling mills, since 70 percent of the first
cat-egory represen-t- semi -fnslsed stleelI prodluctls and struclural st.-el,~ USCJ ~y£ ~L CC1I ~CL-L - -LW 1CU uUC. -JL tLLL s dLU ul L, UUL ~ U L

whereas domestic production of other intermediary goods may not be as
4.r--.rt ant.

it sLuiu-Jiday view ofj thICe presentL import duty syst1err, ipesen lUted
in Appendix Table 36. The items shown account for about 60 percent of
total import duties and abo-ut 33 percent of total isorts. Altholugh
the rates shown are for 1965/66, they remain substantially correct
save for the change shown on page 9 above.
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Table No.

External Debt 1
External Debt Service Payments 2

National Accounts and Production

UIse of National Resourc~es 3
GNP at Current Prices - Production Account 4
AgricWltiursi Ptrl nt-on 5
Mineral Production 6
Production, Exro-+a snd T^mestic Salaa of Oil a,d
Oil Products 7

Manufacturing Industry

Production in Selected Industries in 1965/66 8
Gross rtpu - d V_'u Added of-4 uatw-n

Industries 9
.LIndex o.L VuLu-nm v± 0" UL.ShiC OVI LIndusriL ' rrLu LLb 1V

Some Economic Indicators Related to Industrial Activities 11
T-sMarndGartedb Industrial C~redut_

Institutions 12

Public Finance

Public Revenues During the Third Plan 13
Ordinary Government Revenues during the T-nird Pian 14
Ordinary Expenditures of Government during

the Tnird Plan 15
General Budget Expenditure during the Third Plan 16
Plan Organization Receipts during Third Plan 17
Plan Organization Expenditure during the Third Plan

(Summary) 18
Plan Organization Receipts and Expenditures 19
Program Expenditures 20
Allocations and Disbursements for the Third Plan 21
Consolidated Public Sector Budget, 1965/66 and 1966/67 22
Disbursements of Foreign Loans and Credits and

Debt Service Payments 23
Foreign Official Loans and Suppliers' Credits 24

Money and Banking

Money Supply 25
Credit Position of Public Sector vis-a-vis
Banking System 26

Annual Changes in Net Credit Position of Public Sector 27
Commercial Banks' Reserves, Liquidity Ratios and

Debt to the Central Bank 28
Wholesale Price Index 29
Cost of Living Index 30
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Table No.

Foreign Trade and Payments

Balance of Payments 31
Foreign Exchange Receipts and Payments 32
Gold and Foreign Exchange Assets of the Central

Banking Institutions 33
Value of Exnorts 4
Value of Imports 35
Imnort Taxes 36
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OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF MARCH 21, 1966,
W4.L1 LII JYiu vJ LXfLEJLlLJr.LJ 0%JJ.L.L.L'.JLIAJ

MARCH 22 - OCTOBER 31, 1966

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Debt outstanding MaJor reported
March 21, 1966 additions

Item Net of Including March 22 -

Undisbursed Undisbursed October 31, 1966

TO'TAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT I21 10, I La

Privately-placed debt 54,726 1T1.892 6
Suppliers' credits /2 20,120 3,392 675
Private bank credits /3 34,606 128,500 -

IBRD loans 103,956 166,455 25,000

U.S. Government loans 220,936 265.628 _
Export-Import Bank 24,211 44,57 ,325
AID 157,506 179,652 -
Surplus property 23,388 23,388 -
Prior grants converted to credit 712 712 -
Department of Agriculture

(P.L. 480, Title IV) 15,119 17,298 -

Loans from Western governments 22,696 102.715
France - 60.765 
Germany 22,696 30,750
United Kingdom - 11;200

Loans from other governments - A10 /4 -
Czechoslovakia - 15,000
Hungary - 10,000 -
Poland - 15,000 -
U.S.S.R. - 291.035 -

/1 Debt with an nrlginal or e,ytnded maturItv of one veiar nr more.
Z Includes $775,000 German credits no longer reported by Iran but assumed

to be 8t11 ou tit.nntingu.

/3 Does not include an unallocated amount of $61,000,000 reported in the
nresn a8 authorized tor defei,nep irnores

/4 With the exception of a $2,146,000 credit from the U.S.S.R., the amount
outstanding shown here consists of the total amol.nt of enernl agreements
signed by Iran and the creditor countries, of which only $4,000,000 of
the Polish credit and the ful1 amoun+ of $288,888,880 Of the U.S.S.R.
credit have been contracted for specific projects.

Statistics Division
.LJLUJJ,LLiJ.Cs YNepartment

December 20, 1966
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MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED
AS OF MARCH 21, 1966, 'WITn MAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS

MARCH 22 - OCTOBER 31, 1966 L
Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)
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GRAND TOTAL

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1967 892,611 54,777 22,273 77,050

1969 774,282 71,493 23,457 94,950
I ot ^7nf 170^ 0^ r%r ^0% C-7 n ^^ -t%^
.L:p I v lue ,IIV U,I UV Uv CC7 z,) ILUeCUVV

1971 622,764 77,276 20,906 98,182

1973 472,575 58,111 16,135 74,246
fA^YI. I.,. I. Z ~1 -- , I. *tI. "_ 0n.

_y197 4.414,43 55?,52 Ii4,+ 364+05 69,89i
1975 358,937 56,291 12,404 68,695
i976L 302,6O5 52,300 iL,4. O62,7ii
1977 250,345 44,131 8,766 52,897
1978 206,214 41,576 7,411 48,987
1979 164,638 36,800 6,104 42,904
1980 127,839 30,639 4,472 35,111

PRIVATELY-PLACED DEBT - TOTAL

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DIUkRLIG PERiIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBUHSED ZATION IMTEREST TOTAL

1966 16A7j762 18j662 3-746 22j408A
1967 149,775 21,844 5,051 26,895
1QR 127 -Q1 24 hhhI4 h 0 28,847

1969 103,487 26,951 3,555 30,506
1070 76,536 27h,20 CZ535 29,739

1971 49,332 19,869 1,570 21,439
1072 2,6 19,46 88 20,3T 51

1973 9,996 3,964 356 4,320
1974, 6,03.1 870 '13 1,171 Igl- W %J ~~~~~~~~~I "'. .L ,.L I .

1975 5,161 870 255 1,126
9l7r6 1. '- 1 870 1 1081

1977 3,420 870 165 1,035
.Ly I U d: ~~~~~Ulu .L9V YYV

1979 1,680 740 77 816
.Ly8 3097



Table 2: IRAN - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL
MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED

AS OF MARCH 21, 1966, WITH MAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS
MARCH 22 - OCTOBER 31, 1966 /1 (coNT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Page 2

SUPPLIERS' CREDITS /2

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 39.262 6,531 227 6,758
1967 33,406 1,713 284 1,997
1968 31,693 3,302 533 3.835
1969 28,391 5,278 617 5,895
1970 23.113 4,979 549 5,528

1971 18,134 4,069 484 4,553
1972 14.065 4-o69 420 4,489
1973 9,996 3,964 356 4,320
1974 6-wa1 870 301 1171
1975 5,161 870 255 1,126
1(76 4-201 870 210 1,081
1977 3,420 870 165 1,035
1978 2,550 870 120 990
1979 1,680 740 77 816
190 90oh 7h0 30 770

PRIVATE BANK CREDITS

YEAR DEBT OUTST
nw±A Ilu,.11 \ING DMWLi Ur rPEn.RVIOD riAlz Vk D'u'R.Lh'G Pr.n±OD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURDSED ZATION INTEREST TlVTAL

i966 i~~~28,500 i2,i3i 3,5i8 15,0649
1967 116,369 20,132 4,767 24,899
1968 96,238 21,142 3,869 25,011
1969 75,o96 21,673 2,938 24,611
1970 53,423 22,225 1,986 24,211
1971 31,198 15,800 1,o86 16,886
1972 15,398 15,398 463 15,861
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(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)
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IBRD LOANS

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAnYENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 166,456 5,316 6,559 11,875
1967 186,14o 5,807 7,262 13,o69
1968 180,333 7,538 7,853 15,391
1969 172,795 9,585 8,104 17,689
1970 163,210 12,107 7,954 20,061
1971 151,103 12,469 7,342 19,811
1972 138,635 12,947 6,690 19,637
1973 125,688 13,320 6,017 19,337
1974 112,367 12,738 5,338 18,076
1975 99,630 13,216 4,689 17,905
1976 86,413 10,587 4,oo8 14,595
1977 75,826 7,530 3,598 11,128
1978 68,296 7,841 3,278 11,119
1979 60,455 8,300 2,948 11,248
1980 52,156 7,415 2,158 9,573

U.S. GOVERNMENT LOANS - TOTAL

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 241,528 25,927 7,476 33,403
1967 223,926 21,118 7,435 28,553
1968 202,808 20,093 7,244 27,337
1969 182,715 17,647 6,667 24,314
1970 165,o68 18,062 5,950 24,012
1971 147,006 18,334 5,230 23,564
1972 128,672 13,463 4,548 18,011
1973 115,209 13,141 4,054 17,195
1974 102,068 13,586 3,567 17,153
1975 88,482 13,871 3,061 16,932
1976 74,611 13,650 2,555 16,205
1977 6o,960 10,928 2,059 12,987
1978 50,032 8,063 1,715 9,778
1979 41,969 7,286 1,427 8,713
1980 34,683 6,340 1,159 7,499
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MARCH 22 - OCTOBER 31, 1966 |1 (CONT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)
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U.S. GOVERNMENT LOANS - EXIM

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (±BEGIN OF PERIODi) PAYMENTS DL'JUflNG PrLIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDDISBuRSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 44.578 8,828 1,440 10.268
1967 44,075 7,452 1,603 9,055
1968 36.622 6;o0i 1-736 7,827
1969 30,531 3,376 1,645 5,021
1Q70 27,195 2-976 14JI2 4,438

1971 24,179 2,901 1,298 4,199
1Q72 21277 X 280 1 137 A 417
1973 18,997 1,659 1,029 2,688
1974 17,339 1,794 0372

1975 15,545 1,794 839 2,633
1976 13,752 1,79o) 7)40 2,534
1977 11,958 1,794 641 2,435
1978 10,165 1,7914 543 2,337
1979 8,371 1,794 444 2,238
1980 6,577 1,794 345 2,139

U.S. GOVERNMENT LOANS - OTHER

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGIrNNI'hTTGr. f1QfTAIT OFV nTPERIO nAV1TT-T T DUTTr' PEnTrIOL'.1IU±IL~ ±IV il JJ.C4U3r'.L11 'Jr CrLIAA±LJIj 1r11'A. ±J /UXV.UU 

MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-
UL'3DIJ.LSBDU'SDLJ ZATIOu In±flERES± TOmt

1966 196,960 17,099 6,036 23.135
1967 179,851 13,666 5,832 19,498
1968 166,185 14,002 5,509 19,510
1969 152,184 14,271 5,022 19,293
1970 137,913 15,086 4,488 19.573
1971 122,828 15,433 3,932 19,365
1972 107.395 11.183 3 411 124;595
1973 96,212 11,483 3,025 14,508
1074 84-729 11-792 2,630 _14,4p

1975 72,937 12,078 2,223 14,301
1076 60,859 11,857 1,815 13,672
1977 49,002 9,135 1,418 10,553
1978 39,867 6,269 1,172 7, 44
1979 33,598 5,493 983 6,476
1980 28,105 4,5h46 - 814 5,360
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LOANS FROM WESTERN GOVERNMENTS - TOTAL

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 41,950 - 826 826
1967 41,950 1,250 1,171 :',421
1968 40,700 2,391 1,453 :3,843
1969 38,309 3,895 1,524 5,420
1970 34,414 4,259 1,377 '5,636
1971 30,155 4,259 1,218 5,478
1972 25,896 4,259 1,060 o,319
1973 21,636 4,259 902 5,161
1974 17,377 4,259 743 1,002
1975 13,118 4,259 585 4,844
1976 8,859 3,119 426 :3,545
1977 5,740 728 333 IL.061
1978 5,012 728 290 :L,018
1979 4,284 728 246 974
1980 3,556 728 202 930

LOAnS FrnOM GL-MMa

YEAR DEBT OUTST

BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 IN CL-UDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 30,750 770 770
1Q67 30750 1'5 891 2, o

1968 29,500 2,391 949 :3,339

1970 23,578 3,531 738 4,269
1071 20' ,0X7 h3,51 623 4 h
1972 16,516 3,531 508 4,039
1973 12 ,gB4 3 ,53 393 3 ,925

1974 9,453 3,531 279 :3,810
1976 2,391 2,391 649 :,46
1976 2,391 2,391 49 :2,44o
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LOANS FROM UK

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCLUDING AMORTI-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 11,200 56 56
1967 11,200 280 280
1968 11,200 _ 504 504
1969 11,200 364 672 1,036
1970 10,836 728 639 1,367
1971 10,108 728 596 1,324
1972 9,380 728 552 1,280
1973 8,652 728 508 1,236
1974 7,924 728 465 1,193
1975 7,196 728 421 1,149
1976 6,468 728 377 1,105
1977 5,740 728 333 1,061
1978 5,012 728 290 1,018
1979 4,284 728 246 974
1980 3,556 728 202 930

LOANS FROM U.S .S.R. /,

YEAR DEBT OUTST
BEGINNING (BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
MARCH 21 INCTITJDTNG AMORTT-

UNDISBURSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

1966 291,035 215 18 233
1967 290,820 4,758 1,354 -
1968 286,063 9,087 2,539 11,626
1969 276,976 13,415 3,606 17,021
1970 263,560 18,392 4,759 23,151
1971 245,168 22,344 5,544 27,889
1972 222,824 22,778 5,182 27,959

1973 4~ ' 20 ,04n-6) *t,< X,807 28,233

1974 176,620 24,074 4,416 28,490
,r~~~~. M~% . ^ ..Y 0, O,. .1975 1 5254 24,07 ,,814a 27,888

1976 128,472 24,074 3,212 27,286
I 104, 2D~fu e4,07 J2,06e 24 2, O6L ,6Ono4

1978 80,324 24,074 2,008 26,082
1979 56 ,250 19,745 1,406 21,152
1980 36,505 15,417 913 16,329

See footnotes at end of table.



Table 2: IRAN - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERDIAL
MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED

AS OF MARCH 21, 1966, WITH MAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS
MARCH 22 - OCTOBER 31, 1966 Li (coNT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Page 7

L Includes service on all debt listed in Table 1 prepared December 20,
1966; with the excention of the folloving for which reDavment terms
are not available:

Suppliers' credit - Rheinstalt credit $ 4,130,400
IUr.S. GovPrnment - qtSu nrlnuprtv 23R nnn
U.S. Government - Prior grants converted to credit 711,753
French Government loanv 60,765,000
Loan from Czechoslovakia 15,000,000
Loan from TH1,in-a-y 10,000,000
Loan from Poland 15 000.000

Total *5Y;,9n5,193
I'~~~ ~ ~ n 4e , i o~An ,~.. 4-.. nnI...n--

^Repayment terms for $775,00 G-e,n -rdt no loge reore - b -.-
LI U .LWA. iW I I J,IJJ\ WWW M L . IL..U IJ .AU~J WJL ~ U

Iran are assumed.
,/ U~~inde te$8,88889 'loan from the U.S.S.R., each disb asemuent Is/'I TTr-Aer.4.~ Q~~ tue *., 4.u,1 TI v Li D Al41...... 

to be repaid in twelve years in equal installments beginning one-
half year aft%Cer eachlA di.LsbU A0emLeLnt.

Disbursements have been assumed as follows:

1966 $ 59,722,222
1967 V9,722,222
1968 59,722,222
1969 59,722,223
1970 50.000,000

?peoo ,ooo ,8o9

Statistics Division
IBRD-Economics Department

December 20, 1966





Tablie 3

USE OF NJATIONAL RESOURCES AT CURRENIT PRICES

(Billions of Rials)

1959/60 1960/01 ' 961/62 19`2/ZS3 i'2,,-i/64 19S4/6' 1'365/66

Grcoss Iomestic Product (Mairket Prices) 304.7 335.0 357.2 jg9.5 3926.8 428.3 14'y.O

1ess: * Factor Payments Abroad 15.3 17.2 17.4 20.6 2-.3 21.3 32.9
Grcoss National Product (Karket Prices) 289.4 3i7.8 339.8 348.9 375'.5 407.0 1446.:L
pl s: Inports of Goods and Services 1/ 53.1 55.7 53.7 50.1 4E8.9 67.8 85.14

£ottalJ National Resources 342.5 373.5 393.5 399.0 1421L.14 4714.8 531. 5

Consuinption1 244.5 266.6 282.8 299.5 315.14 3147.0 378 ..5
(Private) (213.8) (233.7) (248.4) (264.0) (275.4) (298.1) (318.1)
(Public) (30.7) (32.9) (34.ti) (35.5) (140.0) (48.9) (60.14)

Investment 149.7 58.8 57.7 45.4 50.4 614.1 82.5

(Private) (33-5) (42.8) (39.9) (31.1) (314.4) (143-3) (47.3)
(.PubliLc) (16.2) (16.0) (17.8E) (14.14) (16.0) (020.8) (35.2)

E4ports of Goods and Services 1/ 43.3 48.1 53-0 514.1 5c3.6 63.7- 70.5

Resource 3ap (plus sigm = surplus) -4.8 -7.6 --0.7' +4.0 +9.7 -44.12 / -14.9
Jrcss Iational Sav:ings 44.9 51.2 57.0 C 49.41 6().1 6o.- 67.6

as % of G]NP 15.5 16.1 16.6 14.2 16.0 14.7 15.2
Gross IDmestic Investment (% of GNP) 17.2 18.5 17.0 13.0 13.4 1L5.8 18.5
Percent. Growth of GNP 9.8 7.0 2.7 7.6 8.4 9.16
Per Cap,itn 3NP (US $) 3J 186 199 208 208 218 231 :247

1/ After deduiction of oi:L income ppn3ents -bropd.

2/ RS, 114.1 billion of oil bonus receipt, resulting in Rls.8.6 billion accunulation of exchange reserves
in 1964/65, are not recorded :in this t-ble.

Not corrected for latest census of' population.

Source: Computed from data, provided by Bank MaLrkazi.



Table 4

GY'P %T CUHREM' PRIC[cS - PRODUCTIOW ACCOUNT

(T3illions of ia1'4s)

_ I ~ T T L ~ 6 o 7 T ~ 6 T m T15T577 196 [719T --T973 TT19b-5/T
1L960 196:L 1962 1963 1964 1965 19,66

1. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 1/ )6.A 1LO1.2 109.1 111t.14 116.1 123.8 137.7
2. Mlinin^ and Quarrying 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.9 1.5 1.8
:3. Manufacturing (excluding oil) 26.2 33.7 31.7 36.0 40.3 45.4 519
14. Oil (inzluding exploration) L,2.9 L.6.5 51.0 57.2 62.7 68.1 75.6
5. Construction 9.5 12.8 13.5 1:2.0 13.3 15.8 20.6
6. Wrlater and Power 1.1 2.() 2.3 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.8
7. Transportation and Comm,unication 20.14 21.8 23.2 25.0 25.3 27.0 28.9
13. Banking and Insurance 4.3 5.2 5.8 65.2 6.7 7.9 5.2
9. W^!holesale and Retail Trade 26.3 29.L 30.2 31.1 33.0 36.0 38.6

10. Housing :L6.9 19.:L 21.2 22.0 22.7 23.9 2';.4
1L. Government Ser-vices 22.8 23.2 214.4 26.7 30.9 37.9 45.6
12. Other Services 1L2.9 114.3 15.2 116.1 17.0 18.5 158.6

Total GDP (i7actor Cost) 280.3 309.14 328.2 349.9 371.7 1408.8 458.7
Plus: Indirect Taxes 18.5 20.3 20.5 20.6 23.14 24,3 28.3
Minus. Net Factor Payments Abroad -15.3 -17.2 -17.4 -20.6 -23.3 -21.3 -32.9

Gross National Product (Market Prices) 283.5 313.0 331.3 349.9 371.8 41i.8 454 .1
Minus Depreciation 14.5 15.9 17.0 17.4 18.8 20,.4 2 2.3
Minus Indirect Taxes (Less Subsid:ies) :18.5 20.8 20.5 20.6 23.1L 2!.,3 28.3

National Income (aictorI Cost) 250. ;276.3 293.8 311.9 329.6 367.1 1403.5
Population (000) 2/ 20,776 21,296 21,830 22,376 22,933 23,5C)8 214,096
Per Capita Inccme6(Ria16) 2/ 12,057 12,974 13,463 13,939 lb,372. 15,616 16,746
Per Capita Income (DollarsY 2/ 159 171 178 184 190 206 221

]/ Seq discussion in footnote 1, page 26.
'/ N0ot corrected for latest population census.

'Source: Bank Marlcazi Iran.



Table 5

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
(1,OCl0 metric tons)

1965
Ccmnmodity 1951 L955 1956 1957 1958 1959 :1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 PreliLn.

Wheat 2,1595 2,313 2,250 2,80C) 2,700 2,991 2,613 2,803 2,700 3,000 2,599 2,901
Barley 82'1 880 E00 1,OOC) 950 1,000 901, 1,002 919 1.,000 900 1,000
Rice, paddy 526 322 L99 48 5 454 4192 651 567 700 860 860 925
Other grain ;9 61 60 61 62 64 56 62 60 80 70 80

PuLlses 1225 135 1.35 136 1140 1h5 125 LIO 110 155 160 160

Cottonseed 133 133 138 136 155 181 221 257 206 257 257 303
Sesame 1.0 10 10 1C) 10 12 11 6 6 7 7 8
Flaxseed 4 4 11 11 12 14 12 7 7 7 7 8
Ca,stor beans 8 8 8 8 10 L3 10 8 13 8 8 9

Tobacco 1.2 11 14 14L 12 11 6 12 10 12 19 23

Teia 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 13 12 12 13

Sugar, beet 368 448 1L96 51i 619 350 588 6L0 950 853 880 880

Cotton lint 60 60 62 61 70 81 99 :120 95 115 115 110

Oranges and tangerines 35 40 14 44 45 )16 40 45 45 35 40 45
Other citrus 59 58 60 61 65 658 60 68 68 40 50 60
Apricots, dried 13 6 8 12 11 1L2 3 12 12 4 7 8

Grapes 250 240 255 258 260 259 260 265 260 260 250 250
Dates 325 270 315 270 300 275 335 300 310 328 285 285
Other iruit 721 760 800 950 1,000 850 750 840 840 1,200 1,100 1,200
Raisins !0 60 62 65 63 61 10 62 50 59 35 60

Olives 12 10 12 13 9 13 13 15 15 15 15 1.5

Almonds, unshelled 32 17 20 36 32 36 11 21 30 20 26 28
Pistachios, unshelled 9 2 2 4 4 3 6 7 5 8 5
Walnuts, unshelled 7 6 6 6 9 9 5 8 8 7 5 7
Other nuts, unshelled 19 20 20 21 22 22 12 20 20 12 13 1.3

Vegetables 820 800 900 910 920 910 800 910 900 1,100 1,000 1,lC)O

Meiat 2143 300 280 320 330 320 290 377 400 376 380 381

Milk 1,150 :1,560 1,1496 1,552 1,600 1,625 1,281 1,621 1,600 1,600 1,350 1,700

Eggs 36 33 33 33 32 33 31 35 35 35 38 1iO

Wool, greasy basis 1L8 19 18 20 20 20 16 17 18 19 18 1.9

Source: U. S. Department of Agriculture



TABLE 6

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF IRAN 1964-65

Production Export

(Grade (Value
(tons) percent) tonsj thousand Rls.)

Coal 240,000 - 310 681

Red ochre 7,000 - 8,520 21,372

Salt n.a. - 3,600 4,328

Marble n.a. - 330 740

Building stone n.a. - 5,300 4,240

Limestone n.a. - 2,960 1,892

Gypsum n.a. - 3,560 2,487

Gravel and sand n.a. - 10,230 8,133

Fire clay 2,500 - - -

Pottery clay 12,410 -

Alum 6,000 -

Magnesite 8,800 -

Dolomite 5,000 -

Turquoise 6.5 -

Orpiment 1,000 -

Barite 15,000 - _

Lead ore 55,000 45-65 51,550 298,820

Zinc ore 52,000 49-51 97,710 258,280

Manganese ore n.a, 48-50 35,000 34,500

Chronite 127,000 48 159,890 214, 930

Copper ore 3,590 - - -

Source: Mineral Survey



Table 7

PRODUCTIOI, EJXPORTS AND DODESTIC SALES Or
CnTTUE uII, A t L .i- T X117 '1 INO9 A NDTi nA MT.c' vP -NCT'l3VA ELI
uLtULJf Ulij inJJv U±il, ravU%J1U0± JJa n J1'jj nnirj~± LJJ. Z!L

Average First 5
Annual Annual Months
Increase Increase Increase

1965 1960-64 19q6-55 1965-66
(thousand (per cent) (per cent) (Fer cent)

cubic meters)
A. Crude Production

IOEPC 1/ 104,907 12.1 8.9 16.1
NIOC 2/ 436 2.3 6.1 10.7
SIRIP 3/ 1,339 ... (-8.°) 14.2
IPAC I/ 2 679 ...

Total 109,414 12.6 11.2

B. Crudc Eyorts
TIlrading Companies 5/ 8o,899 16.9 10.6 22.0
SIRIP 3/ 1,395 ... (-4.2) 3.8
IPAC 4j/ 2,12 ... ... ...

Total 85,021 17.5 24.

C. Oil Products &ports
Tradingy r,o,-q.ninet 5/ 1 16 3 n 9 '1 9 i

D. Domestic Sales

NIOC 2/ 5,875 8.6 9.3 N.A.

l/ Iranian Oil Exploration and Producing Company, a company set up I'or
searching, and producinr crude oil in the Agreement Area by the memiber
companies of tlle Consortium.

2/ National Iranian O'il Company, Iran's state-owned oil company, produces
froim the Naft-e-iahf and Alborz district and is sole distributor of oil
products throughout the country.

3/ Irano-Italian Petroleum Company, a company set up by Italy's ENI witn
a 50 per cent NIOC participation, produces from the Bahr-e-Gansar
district since 1961.

4/ Iran-Pan American Oil Company, a company set up by Pan American Oil
Co.Tpany (a subsiciary of Standard Oil of Indiana) with a 50 per cen-
NIOC participation, produces since ]L-61. 0roduction and exports
increases are not shown because they were very lar-e since 1964
starting from low bases in 1961-63.

5/ The Trading Companies were set up by the member companies of the
Consortium, each registered in Iran and acting individually and indo-
pendently from the others, to purchase crude oil from NIOC at i;e wzll
heaO. and either resell for export or have it refined at 4badan and
sell the products for export.

Source: Bank iMarkazi and NIOC.



Table 8

PRODUCTION IN SREuLECTED LMUSTR±ES IN165j66

Volume of Index of
Production Production
(units) (1964/65 = 100)

1/
Oeneral Index - 112.8

Vegetable Oil 96,000 tons 120.8

Alcoholic Beverages ... 94.8

Nhn-Alcoholic Beverawes ... 119.0

rhttc n inrin nP 13.5000 tons 122.1

Thbacco 9,903 million
cigarettes LUY.u

Cardboard ... 114.0

Leather ... 100.8

Paints ... 105.2

Cement 1,362,000 tons 122.6

Matches .. 107.0

Bricks 2,080,000 bricks 149.2

Textiles ... 105.9

Electricity 1,101 million KW 116.3

Sugar 302,000 tons 128.2

mea t14,000 tons 133.5

Meat Slaughtering ... 94.7

1/ Based on 1964/65 value of gross output weights for selected industries.

Source: Bank Yarkazi.



TABLE 9

GROSS OUTPUT AND VALUE ADDED OF MANIUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES IN IRAN IN 1963/64

1963/64
Gross Gross Value

Output 1/ Added 1/

(R1s: mil A (Rls mia1 

Food processing 25,937 7,847

Beverages 1, 059 501

Tobacco 5,028 4,204

Textiles 20,060 9,179

Wearing apparel 5,267 2,861

Furniture and paper 4,557 2,377

Printing and. publishing 1,733 1,340

Leather and. products 2,326 870

Rubber and products 886 348

Chemicals 3,806 1,050

Non-metallic minerals 5,317 3,037

Metal products 6,673 3,455

Machinery and.equipment 5,533 2,693

Miscellaneous industries 1,155 448

Total Manufacturing 89,337 40,210

So-urce: ALinistry of zuonomy, General Department of Industricl
and-Mining Statistics.

1/ Based on data from the survey of industrial
establishments carried out in August 1963.



Table 10

-NDEX OF VOLUDE OF S-I.I2'1EUTS OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS IN IRAN*

±196 /64 1964n 1965/66
Years ended March 20.

Food lianufacturing 111 111 102

Beverages 64 75 173

Tex-tiles 116 114 130

Wearing Apparels 136 158 198

Paper and Paper Rroducts 72 71 122

Leather and Leather Products 141 94 101

Rubber Products 126 222 156

Chemicals 110 84 140

Non-Metallic Mineral Products 155 153 271

Metal Products 130 183 149

Machinery 166 251 227

Total Combined Index 113 118 130

* The indexes shown in this table measure the fluctuations in the sales
of factories bv quantities. These data have been collected from 1,000
industrial establishments which represent about 50 per cent of total
value added by manufacturing industries=

Source: iiriistry of Econormy.



Table 11

SOME ECONOMiIC INDICATORS RELATED TO INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES
(1962/63 = 100)

1963/61 1964/65 1965/66 1956
Years ended March 20 May

Sales of Industrial Products (volume) 113 119 130 ...
1/

Sales of Fuel Oil (cubic meters) 98 120 140 145
1/

Sales of Gasoline (cubic meters) 107 125 151 159

Teheran Electricity Sales (1W) 122 147 183 209

Railroad Freight ('000 tons) 91 135 148 ...

llumber of Industrial Operatives 113 105 108 .

lage Rate of Operatives 111 113 115 ...

Total DIports (value) 94 136 156 272

Imports of Mlachinery and Parts (value) 81 120 187 387

Imports of Iron and Steel Products (value) 92 132 186 301

Proposed Industrial Investment (value) 127 182 209 333

Commencement Permits (number) 105 144 156 212

Operations Permits (number) 75 94 184 237

Companies Dissolved (number) 74 74 48 23

Exports, Excluding Oil (value) 109 119 146 185

Ratio of Inventories to Sales (percent) 14% 12% 13% ...

1/ April 1966.

Source: Ministry of Economy.



TABLE 12

LOANS I-LIDE AU-D GUAUITTZEED BY ITIDUSTICAL
6RLDIT ZI:$TIL''T IOfS'1

($ million)

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66
A, Industrial and Mlning Development

Bank of Iran 1EID):
Applications received (number) 56 91 93 71
Loans approved 7.9 7.7 14.2 24.1
Loans sigred 4.8 8.0 13.8 17.4
Loans disbursed 2.5 8.7 12.6 11.2

(in rials) (2.2) (7.7) (11.7) (7.8)
(in foreign exchange) (0.3) (1.0) (0.9) (3.4)

B. Industrial Credit Bank (ICB):
Applications received (number) 137 156 149 139
Loans applied for 7.4 15.4 13.7 15.2
Loans approved 0.5 2.2 2.1 3.5
Loans disbursed 0.4 2.1 1.8 2.6

C. Industrial Guarantee F-und(I:
Apdications received (number) -- -- 336 546
Loans applied for -- 1.6 3.9
Loans aPproved (number) -- D 238 438
Loans disbursed - -0.9 2.1

Total loans approved 8.4 ./ 9.9L/ 17.9 31.5
Total loans disbursed 2 . 9 V1 10.8a/ 15.3 15.9

1/ Omits loans under IGF's guarantee.
Source: TEDBI. ICB and IGF.



Public Revenues Durine the Third Plan
(Billions of Rials)

Other
Uia-L nevenue Income Larect U.CuIW u orw

Year Total Revenue Customs Tax Taxes Taxes Revenues

A C T U AL

3.962</1963
Second Half 23.9 10.2 4.3 1.9 0.5 4.2 2.8

1963/1964 58.8 28.0 10.1 4.8 0.8 9.9 5.2

1964/1965 68.0 36.4 11.2 4.7 1.1 11.7 2.9

1965/1966 90.3 v 50.0 v 13.0 7.4 1.4 11.4 7.1

E S T I M A T E

1966/67 92.0 45.7 114.3 7.8 1.7 12.1 10.4

1967/68 93.9 49.5 14.8 7.1 N.A. N.A. 22.5 L

Y Includes bonus 10.1 billion

/ Residual with no breakdown available into other
direct taxes. consumution taxes. etc.

Source: Plan Organization, Ministry of Finance



TABLE 14

ORDINARY GOVERNENT REVENU13S
rm,RNn TH iTDn 'PTAN

OTHER
rn4rr lornee TWI*LYIM 

YEAR TOTAL REVENUE REVENUE TAX TA.XES TAXES REVELJU3

ACTUAL

1962/1963
Second Half 20.5 6.8 4.3 1.9 0.5 4.2 2.8

1963/1964 42.5 11.7 10.1 4.8 0.8 9.9 5.2

1964/1965 45.7 14.1 12.2 4.7 1.1 11.7 2.9

1965/1966 52.7 12.4 13.0 7.4 1.4 11.4 7.1

ESTIATE

1966/1967 57.6 11.3 14.3 7.8 1.7 12.1 10.h

1I67/1 6,iA Lqh MA llh8 7.1 n. a. n. a. 22.5 1/

.ro1rce: Po 0- andi FWmin3-Ce Mn-str

Rsgmptid-nl te8i ,h Mg: n-t ohmr e-cret tayetca cotn-

sumption taxes, etc.
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TABLE 16

GMERAL BUDOET BXPENDITURE DURING THE THIRD PIAN

(Millions of Rials)

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66V 1966/671.
BUDGET

General Administration

Supreme Iadership 544 701 1,114 1,333 1,257
Iegislative Affairs 111 237 272 328 316
Internal Affairs 607 512 536 786 882
Fbreign and International Affairs 447 4175 566 623 808
Information and Propaganda 173 193 222 301 3248
Judiciary Affairs 1,082 1,139 1,506 1,553 1,669
Finance Administration 1,076 1,039 1,210 1,165 1,260
Customs 551 704 781 637 740

Defense and Security

National Defense 12,138 12,2490 13,771 17,217 21,251
Maintenance of Internal Security 3,810 4h204h .126 5.;84 7.200

Lrai-ning and n ueation 9,803 9,720 10,225 13,323 13,998
Culture and Art 294 305 219 297 339
1outh Affairs, Physical Training

and Scouting 82 87 99 102 105
hygiene and ibdical Care 1,696 i,o4u 1,903 3,2o0 U4,270
Housing and Development of cities

and villages 816 67 >1 62 441
Labor Fbrce 114 113 146 198 260
Cooperative Affairs and Social

Security 28 10 33 109 178
Agriculture 1,082 718 920 1,955 2,981
WJater and Power 256 169 547 476 772
Industries, M1nes and Commerce 244 413 484 498 424
Road and TranBportation 1,466 1,164 1,985 1,728 2,369
Commurications and Telecomuxnications 967 945 1,1248 1,178 1,479
Statistics and Planning 36 33 324 15 --

Debts. Oblieations and Other
Miscellaneous Expenditurea

Repayment of domestic loans 1,528 2,271 150 150 150
RPnA.vman+.t ̂f frtroinI hnn$ii __9-- _2132 7n
Obligations and other misc, expense 2,024 1,560 2,762 24,137 2,490

m.i.tv L.n nnt%r L-I nIv L I r tin '-tiL ZZ £.7

Source: Plan organization
1/ Include recurrent expenditures of the Plan Organization of Rls. 5 .1

billion and Ris. 8.9 billion in 1965/66 and 1966/67 respectively.



TABLE 17

PLAN ORINIZATION RECEIPTS
.UUrUJvU TrnmU rPLAN

(t.Bilions of Rials)

Fbreign

ACTUAL

1962/1963
Second Half 8.6 3.4 1.8 3.4
1963/1964 21.0 16.3 1.1 3.6
1964/1965 30.5 22.3 .8 7.4
1965/1966 47.8 37.6 2/ 2.3 7.9

ESTINATE

1966/1967 58.41/ 34.4 10.7 13.3
4.L7v f.L.7UU LJU,J.L . )Y. u vu 

Total 232.4 153.0 37.0 42.4

Source: Plan Organization, Budget Department

1/ These totals fall short of projected Plan Organization
expenditure by 2.0 billion in 1966/67 and 3.7 billion
in 1967/68.

2/ Includes bonus of R1i. 10.1 billion in 1965/66.



PLAN- UML1NIZ±ATIUN EPE-±tLTUWE
DJRING THE THID PLAN

(Bllions of Rials)

RECURRING
DEVELOPMENT DEVELPENT AD?IISTRATIVE 5,

YEAR TOTAL EXPENDITURE EXPENDITURE EXPENDITURE '!

ACTUAL

1962/1963
Second Half 8.6 4.6 2. 71/ 1.3

1963/1964 20.9 18.0 .8 2/ 2.1

1964/1965 30.5 19.5 7.4 2/ 3.6

1965/1966 47.8 36.6 5.4 5.8

ESTITE

1966/1967 60.4 47.5 8.9 4.0

1967/1968 69.9 55.5 9.2 5.2

Total 238.1 181.7 34.4 22.0

Source: Plan Organization except as noted

i/ Source: I.Bv..D. Iran Rvepolt A-110 - tac. 2365

3/ Including amortization and interest payments



Lble> 19

PULN ORGANI:ZATION fECEIPTS AND EXPi01Dr LURE3 DURII2G WTE THILiJ FIVE.YEAR PLAN
(];n MjLllion R;.LalsT)

Preliminary
1Lst 6 mos Projections TotaLl

Disbursements 1962/63 1963/6h 196L,165 196.5/66 1966/67 1967/68 Pla)

1. Programl (iricl. recurrent program) .. 7,294 IL8,831 26,9043 42,al3 56,380 64.,662 216,1.53

2. Debt amortization (foreign) .. 331 1,227 1O300 2,21)4 1,606 2,1142 8,820
3. Intere*t (foreign loans) 530 1,218 1,271 1,474 1,300 1,836 7,629

4 Niorn-cleLssilfied **o4**O4@*......... . ... -- 477 5°00 977

5. Norn-program (kim. 8& miscellaneous) . 407 3 1,047 2 19§6 627 700 4.544

T otal .. ,... ... ............. ..... ,.... >,526 £RO973 30.561 47 60, 390 69 840 23 23

Rleceips

1. Oil. revenue ........... ....... . 3,386 1L6,298 22,304 27,518 34,400 39,o00 lI52 006
2. Foreign loans ........... , ,... 1,795 1,092 852 2,256 10,700 20,300 36,9Q95

3. Treasury - Notes -... , *O, *,.-- -- 2,000 2,000 5,500 5,C000 14,;0
4. Long-term Credit (Central Bank) . 1,965 3,126 5,313 5,332 3,4O00 1,300 20O4,36
5. Miscellaneous , ....... *...... , , , ,, .. 1,416 457 92 577 1,000 A.A.

6. Utilization of royalties from
niew oil agreements . ,** ,* ,.a - -. 10,114 -- N,A. N.A.

7. OveirdraLft (Central Bank) ., ,, a .. -- 2,400 NoA. N.A.

8. Tre,asur-y Depart-ment 4..It*.. ., D . --- -- -- -- 1,000 N.A. N.A.

9. Uncovered gap , . .& . . . ... ... , . _ _ _ 1, 990 N .a . N A.L 

T'otal . .. , .. a 8,562 20,973 30,561 4 7 797 60,390 698,40 234, 383

Sources Plan OrgaLnizaEtiorn



TABLE 20

PLAN OEGAiTIZATI0N PROGRAM EXPEDETITU1RES (INCLUDING RECUTJRRIN G PaDCXRAM)
DURI _ DI- G THIRh) FIVE-YEAR PLAIN

(1:Millions of Rials)

A.,

Months Projection Total
Title of Chapters 1962/63 19?63/614 19614/65 1965/66 179179777 Plan

1. Agriculture & Irrigation 3,1496 6,523 8,'948 9,03 9,786 7,157 143,1.08

2 Industries & 2ines 9:3 623 1,788 3,329 6,605 1.0,07'2 22,'510

3, Power &: Fuel 339 869 2,042 6,0148 11,648 1.8,035 38,948

4. Communications & Telecommunications 2,086 *v,7714 7,068 11,211 13,264 1.3,75;0 52,355

5. Education 2614 810 2,050 3,604 5,011 1,45'2 9,S901

6. Health 45.3 1,s315 1,607 2,927 3,2 U 932 8,o)64

7. Manpower 90 299 387 620 780 562 2,1454

8. Urban Development 461 1,780 793 1,615 2,060 880 7,336

9. Statistic &: Planning Bureaus 12 57 65 143 647 331 l,074

:10. Housing & Euildings - 781 2,195 3,508 3,369 2,251 12,L104

Recurrent Program - -- 9,200 18,;-L00

TOTAL _72291 18,831 26,943 42,043 56,380 ,6462 216,:1514

Source: .Plan Organization, Credit Department



VAMT-V 21
>t|J^stot m DISuaw ..& VTIP t

TT^YAfflTI%11Q AIM nr'Th1D0oVI.C'%3fl VAfl MUMZ VIFUThr nlYA)
A9ALALJUAA J.UAVV JUlA J,&L1JZW1f n.& AJL J7 UV . 71.LL

%rill'ons of Rix '16)

Disburae- Peroent Disburse- Percent
Allocations ments of of Plan ments of of Plan

of the first 35 Alloca- first 48 Alloca-
Third Plan 1/ months tion months t.ion

Agriculture and Irrigation 46,140 22,050 47.8 31,675 70

Industries and Mines 21,900 3,940 18.2 8,'547 39

Power and Fuel 27,000 4,809 17.8 11,1385 44

Communication and 50,000 18,744 37.4 31,:355 63
Telecommmication

Education 15,500 3,922 25.3 9,633 54

Health 13;90O 3;777 27.1 7A)<ql 58

Manonwar 7_900 883 11.1 1,618 20

UTrban Develo.-M-nt 8,000 2,5Rn ER. 45 J.

Statistics and PlarLnning 800 150 ' R. 706 87

Housir.g and ildi r 8,860 . CA,9 7,6 8 80A

rn Al. 200,000 63 t32 ' ,7r 11,,9r' r7 'I 58
A0Loa.L~ ,'*, vo .LJ.)I7I ±1k -.IVe

Source: Plan Organization

1/ Breakdown of revised. Rls. 216 billion plan is shown in table 20.

2/ This does not include about Rls. 3.5 billion of 1965/66 otbligations
paid in the last 6 months of the period.



Table 22

CONSOLIDATD PUBLIC SECTCR BUDGET, 1965/66 AND 1966/67
f s'l s,?' %r P I~ 

1965/66 1966/67 1965/66 1965/6/
1. Expenditure

Central 0overnmmntl/
Current 2 / 66,556 73,134 60% 59o

Of which Defense and Secur-itv (23,297) (28PA71) (21) (23)
Capital 43 893 50 052 40 hi

Sub-t-.otal I I T)Q Ma 1 lOO5 1nnn

Affiliated Agencies
Current 55,331 57,959 87% 86
Capital 3/ 8,033 7,594 13 12

Sub-total 63,64i 65 553 " i00ib0

I. 'J 1 .L3, 1.88,f7

2. Revenue
Central Government

Oil Revenues L±l.o44/ 45.325 47% h7%
Other Revenues 47,024 50.130 53 53

Sub-total 68! IM -9_M 100% 1o0o

Affiliated Agencies 63,364 65,553

Total 151,788 161,008

3. Deficit 22,025 27,731

4. Financin
Net Fbreign Borrowing 6,7001,, 19,904
Domestic Banking System II,754>L 3,600
Nonbank Domestic Credit 2,000 3,600
Shortfall in Expenditures or 1,530 1,227

Larger Revenues

Total 22,025 27,731

1/ Itinistries, Plan Organization, noncommercial agencies and
legislative bodies.

2/ Eccludes debt repayment.
3/ Tbtal capital expenditures of these agencies in 1965/66 was R1s.

26,203 million, of which Rls. 18,170 million is to be financed by
the Central Government (Rls. 17,393 million by the Plan Organization
and Rls. 777 million from General Revenue). In 1966/67 total capital
expenditures are Rls. 24,723 million, of which Rls. 17,129 million
from Central Government (Ris. 16.436 from Plan Organization).

4/ Oil revenues do not include Rls. 7,125 million to be received by the
Plan Organization as a credit from the Central Bank against the Rls.
13.88 billion oil bonus received by Iran at the end of 1964/65. This
is included under lnnmestic banking systpm." in SArtion i of this tahl

Sburce: Frnm data of thA Budget Tbreauq of +he PlA n OrganizAtion. All figures
in both years are budget projections. 1966/67 data are from original
budget for thnt year And An v-i oheck w!it+h Ana+.n alaw.hra in thAis
report, which are revised.



Table 23

DISBURSEMTS OF FOREIGN LOANS AND CREDITS AND DEBT SE.VICE PA.YME1TS
PUBLIC SECTOR SECOND AJD TH-IIHD PLARS

Total Gross Net Ur.disbursed
Principal Disburse- Amorti- Disburse- Interest Principal

Amut/ mns ztoi/mns _Pyej Amount

Second Plan
(7 years)

Plan Organization 910.8 317.7. 20.8 236.9 28.5

Other Ministries
and Agencies 402.5 217.8 45.4 172.4 13.0

Total 1,313.3 535.5 126.2 409.3 41.5

Third Plan. as of
September 22, 1966
(4, vears

Pla n Orani zati on 1o4.8 76.ol 28.8 48C 265 7

n+.hear Mi ni ati 9A
and Agencies 116.2 133.7 -16.8 26.]. 155.6

Total 221.7 209.7 12.0- 74.6 421.3

1/ Loans and credits contracted during Second and Third Plans to date; suppliers'
cre,%''t-s co,-'I -4--y -p Ad _off by Dee e 194l are r-.oti,ldd~± I.L t~AijJLQ UJ.J. ~Jd.LU VJ.L.L UJJ AI J . L7'.4 C.L I IU U .Lli.kJ.LW'LU.

2/ Compensation of $70 million to former Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, totally paid
oj..L bJJy D.,beUrLJVL 2L.. J7V96, Ais .oLt i.Alued .

S-urc e: r n -g zto



Tahle 24
DISBURSENTS OF

FDRQJTQ n,VTGTAT LOANS ANM SLTPPT.T7!R5,1 rR1MT1S

(Millions of U.S. DIllarUs)

Original 'Qsv1ursd NOsbUsed tindisbursed
Amount 2nd Plan 3rd Plan Sept.21,196 6

Loans:

I. Ministry of Finance:
1. Ex-Jm Bank Loarns 60 )(.L- .o
2. Oil Conpensation 70.00 70.00 - -

3. Commodity Credit Corp. 17.58 - iO.36 7.22
4. Title IV, P.L. 480

II. Itnistry of Roads:
1. Ex-Im Bank Loan 14.50 14.50 _

III. State Railways:
1. Ec-Im Bank Loans 36.84 36.78 - .06

IV. Tobacco Mbnopoly:
1. Exc-Im Bank Loans 4.46 4.O0 .46 -

V. Plan Organization:
1. Ex-Im Bank Loans 43.70 15.00 13.09 15.61
2. IBRD Loans 1/ 248.00 168.23 29.05 50.22
3. U.S. AID Loins 154.35 118.71 16.36 19.28
4. German Credits 30.75 7.22 17.94 5.59
5. P.L. 480 Loans 21.23 8.50 7.56 5.17
6. French Credit 60.76 - - 60.76
7. U.K. Credit -11.20 - - -11.20
8. U.S.S.R. Credit 2/ 327.78 - 9.08 317.31
9. Polish Credit 3/ (15.00) - _ 15.00

10i. Hunarian Credit 10o00- - 10.00
11. Technopromexport U.S.S.R. 1.72 - _ 1.72
12= C lrihnrinv-knin Cr,.it. 15.0nn - _ 15.OO

Total Plan Organization 939.419 317.66 93.08 526.86

1T .LT. *f J..AJ*V.. £;tS T; LU, .

1. U.S. AID Loan 1.5 - .16 1.34

VII. Ministry of War:
'I IT C' ATf m.*i MU . 'r ri T 1.0rI I. r.~
1. U.SJ. 2ALLJ 1L±LU.Le I,P.LJ. 44V80 4.56 _ 4.56 _

t,t~~~r ~~ ~ T-r 1.0010
VIII. New ZA-Urn iuan 9.76 _ 4.u8 4.88

TOTkL LiANS 1,151.19 510.38 113.50 540.42

(contd)



Original Disbursed Disbursed UI.-disbursed
A% #% i. r-, , -%-2rd. 1l Cd Pln 4- 'i . 1, oA

AMLJULI -inu- r.J.a.u jEu r±aCUu LOOPj WI LJ

ppiers' C

I. Plan Organization
1. Italian Credit G.I.E. 8.00 _ , 8.oo
2. Swiss Credit 1.31 - I 1.-I
3. French Credit Ehterprise Co. 27.00 9.00 12.30 5.70

II. Petrochemical Corporation: -

1. British Credit C.G.B. 10.34 10.34- -

2. French Credit ENSA 18.39 18.39 .
3. French Credit Ehterpose 4.57 4.57 -- -

III. United Bus Companys
1. British Credit ABC 12.48 6.52 0.20 5.76
2. German Credit Daimler 3Baz 10.93 10.93 - _

IV. Manistry of War:
1. German Credit Rheinstahl 17.81 17.81 -- -

2. French Credit Fisbal 12.42 12.42 - -

3. U.S. Deit. of Defense 49.00 - 49.00 10.76
4. U.S. Dept. of Defense 90.00 - 28.44 61.56

V. Eectric Ebard: '
1. French Credit Fhterprise 6.94 6.94)

Electrique
2. l Fhi an Orrdit RvhAtra 7.18 7-18

VI. TVnistry ofi E.na.n.ce:
1. French Credit Continental 6.47 - 6.47

Totals 282.84 104.10 -96,-1 95.09

MAIM 'VVYTIAT 1, 4.3. 0V3 6'l 1.58 Ono9.1 1.n el~UMICA'AA JLV.LZA J.L&.% 4%.~jJ WAA4 I4%J Z.J..L .JJ.

1/ Ebcl. IMDBI loans.
2/ Incl. 35 million rouble loan repayable in local currency.
3/ Not yet allocated.

Source: I,nistry of Finance.





Table 25

IMONEY SUPPLY

1960/ 1961/ 1962! 1963! 1964.7/ 1-957 Mrch
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Sep.1966

Mbney Supply (end of period) 39.8 40.5 44.3 49.4 54.4 60.9 62.2
(1) Change during period +1.3 -3.7 +3.8 +5.1 +5.0 +6.5 +1.3_

Met Credit to Public Sactor +2.4 -3.7 -1.3 +0.8 -7.8 f13.3 -4.2

Treasury1/ +3.2 -0.7 -O.8 +3.0 +44.3 +0.5 -0.9
Plan Organization +0.5 -2.3 +1.4 +3.3 +4.6 +2.9 +i.4
Other Agencies 2/ -1.3 +0.3 -l.9 -4.5 -16.7 +9.9 -4.7

Total Credit to Private
Sector 3/ +3.7 +7.2 +10.7 +11.4 +15.2 +14.1 +9.1

tess Increase in Private
Savings and time Deposits -2.0 -2.9 -8.5 -7.7 -5.9 -6.8 -3.3

Net Credit to Private Sector +1.7 +4.3 +2.2 +3.7 +9.3 +7.3 +5.8

(2) Total Net Credit Expansion +4-1 +0.6 +0.9 +4.5 +1.5 +20.6 +1.6

(3) Effect of Change in 4/
roreign E;change Reserves -1.9 +2. 5 +1.2 +.6 +7.3 -4.6 -1.B

(4) Computed. Change in Ibney -

Supply +2.2 +3.1 +2.1 +7.1 +8.8 +16.0 -0.2

Other Sectors and
Errors and Omissions -0.9 -3.4 +1.7 -2.0 -3.6 -9.5 +1.5

1/ Data for 1962/65 have been revised and now exclude Iranian shares in
international institutions.

2/ Data for 1962/65 have been revised and now include Arnm and Gendarmerie
pension funds held with Bank Sepah as sight deposits of public sector.

3/ Bata for 1962/65 have been revised and now include loans granted by the
Industrial Credit Bank to the Industrial and Mining Development Bank of
Iran for lending to the private sector. These amounts were previously
included in the liabilities of the Industrial and Mining Development
Bank of Iran to the Industrial Credit Bank. The revised data also include
the liabilities of the private sector to the Industrial and Mining
Development Banic of Iran on account of machinery purchased from the Bank's
funds abroad. Bank MClli Iran figures have also been slightlty revised.

4/ Data for i962/65 have been revised. which now include Iranian shares in
international institutions and exclude private sector liabililties to the
Industrial and ManingL Development Bank of Iran on account of machinery
purchased from this Bank's funds abroad. These data were previously
renorted as foreion assetR of this bank

Source: Bank Marlcazi.



Table 26

CREDIT POSITION OF PUBLIC SECTOR VIS-A-VIS BANKING SYSTEM
(Tlhlions of Rials)

March March March September
I 0965 .101966 1966

Gross Debt of Treasury 1/ 17.1 19.7 21.4 23.1
Deposits of Treasury 3.5 1.8 3.1 5.7

lNet Position of Treasury -13.6 -17.9 -18.3 -17.4

xross Debt of Plan Organization 9.4 1-.1 19.4 20.7
Deposits of Plan Organization 4.3 4.4 6.8 6.7

Net Position of Plan Organization -5=1 -9Q7 -12.6 -11.0

Gross Debt Government Agencies 6.8 5.9 4.8 4.8
DepositsG Government Agencies 2/ 13,5 29-4 18=3 23.

Net Position of Agencies 6.7 23.5 13.5 +18.2

1/ Data have been revised and exclude Iranian shares in international
2 -- t2 A-.- - -±nL15 i -Lulions.

^c rtta nave been revi3sed and include A anrid Guendvermer.e Pensior. "nmdis
held with the Bank Sepah which are shown as sight deposits.

Source: Bank Markazi.



Table 27

AkNNUkL CHANGES I!N NET CREDIT POSITION OF' PUBLIC SECTOR
WITRAL CETTLK OF I:RANNAN WIIH OTlHER B9NP$S

(Billions of Rials)
16rch- March-

:L962163 1963/64 - 1964/65; 1365/1566 _ Sep.65 Sep. 66
ICBI Other Total CBI Other Tobtal CBI Other Total CBI Olther Total (ToWtal) (Tbtal)

Treasuwry Credit -A.9 - -0.9 +3.1 +0.7 +3.8 41.8 +0.7 +2,.5 +0.5 +1.3 +1.8 - +1.7
D1)posits -0.1 - -0.1 +o.8 - +0.8 -1.7 - -1. 7 +1. 3 - +1.3 -0.8 +2.6

Net Change -0D.8 O -O.8 +2.3 +0.7 +3 .0 43.5 +0.7 +4.2 -0.8 +L. 3 +0.5 +0. 8 -0. 9

PlIm Organization Credit +0.3 -0.2 +0.1 +2.7 +0.6 +3.3 i4.0 +0.7 +4.,7 +4.8 +10.5 +5.3 +1.0 +1.3
a,posits -1.3 - -1.3 -0.6 +1.5 +0.9 --0.3 +o.4 +0.,l +O.:L +2 .3 +2.4 +4.0 -0. 1

Net ChMange +:. 6 -0.2 + 1.4 +3.3 -0.9 +2.4 44.3 +0.3 +4.,6 +4.7 -1. 8 -1.9 -3.0 +1.4

Otther Credit -o0.8 -0.4 -1.2 -1. 0 +0.2 -0 .8 -0. 6 -0.3 -O .,9 -1.0 2/ .1 -1.1 -0.6 -
DeposLts +0 .4 +0.3 +0.7 +2.8 +0.9 +3.7 +1.5.3! +0).4 +15 ., 7 - 1 2 .9- +L.9 -11.0- -10.5 +4.7

Ne1 Change -:1. 2 -0.7 -1.9 -3.8 -0.7 -4.5 -14.7 -0.1 -14..8 +11.9 -2.O +9. 9 +9-.9 -4.7

Total Credit -1.4 -0.6 -2.0 +4.B +1.5 +6.3 +5.21/ +1. 1 +6.3LX +4.:2/+1L.7 +6.02/ +0.4 +3.0
Dk,posits -1.0 0.3 -0.7 +3. D +2.4 +5.4 +13.3-- +0.2 +14.1- -- 11.',- +:.2 -7.3- -7.3 +7.2

Net Claunge -O. 4 -0. 9 -:1.3 +1.8 -0 .9 +0.9 -8.1 +0. 3 -7.8 +15.8 -2.5 +13,, 3 +7.7 -.4.2

U/ of' which RLs. 1.3.6 was deposit of oil bonus.

2/ of' which RLs. 10.L was utilization of oil bonus.

Source: CoTputed from data provided by Banc Markaz:i.



Table 28

CONERCIAL BANK1' RESERVES, LIQUIDITY RATIOS
AND DEBT TO THE CENTRAL BANK

(TBllions of Rials)

1963 194 1965 96 1966
March March March March Sept.

Reserves
Cash-g 3.69 4.09 4.77 5.79 6.48
Legal deposits with

Central BankY 4.89 5.68 6.62. 10.93 11.25
Additional dewosits with

Central BankW 4.62 4.37 1.77 1.89 1.78

Total Reserves 13.20 14.14 13.15 18.61 19.51

Qux.ck a3satsW/ 15.05 12.82 12.50 19.39 20.07
Sigcrht. 1 Ih1Ii +Ae/ Pm..07 32.11 lh0.33 I43.87 145. 7
Liquidity ratio?Y per cent) 36.60 39.90 31.00 44.20 43.87
MThnimm Ouelk qA+.lNt Viluir l)i R17 11 91. 1)1.19 I 3-, 16.0n1
Excess liquidity 0,68 1.58 _1.62 4.04 4.06

Tfho'+ +,% r.=,i+-"n1 Tlnv%d 1. l.4 AI i1 in LA 7, A

r-h+ t^ GLV.AA4A Okr .L.> 4.L 5.13a.L 8.73 7.8

/T -,4, A44 -4ei^ 14 zed3 7-1-k

Data for 1963/65 have been revised and exclude Bank Melli Iran holdings
of go'd A ..d 4'I- -

/ Legal reserve requirements were 1,2 per cent for sight deposits, 7.5 per
cent or sa-v'ng deposits and 5 per cent for time depoiAts unt.aLQ September
21965, when they were increased to 15 per cent for sight deposits and 10
per cet.0_ for ng and Lin2 depo9it9.

/ Data for 1963/65 have been revised. The revised data have been obtained
Xrim the na±snce oneoet of Bank rFarkazi Iran wnereas previously they were
obtained from banksl assets and liabilities tables.

/ Quick assets include currency and coins, deposits with Bank Markazi,
guaranteed checks of Bank Melli Iran, net sight deposits with banks,
short-term foreign exchange accounts, etc.

ff Sight liabilities include net sight deposits with banks, sight deposits
of the private sector and sight foreign exchange liabilities.
Ratio of quick assets to sight liabilities.

#y The minimum liquidity requirement is 35 per cent of sight liabilities.

Source: Bank Markazi



Table 29

Wholesale Price Index

(1959'60=100)

num,e Prro-
Yearly General duced and Imported Raw Food Ifldg. Metals

Index ons-umed Goous aiteri j.s 's S

Goods

1960/61 102.0 103.1 101.9 102.2 102.6 97.4 106.7

1961,/62 102.2 102.7 105.2 102.3 104.3 82.9 10o.4

1962/63 103.6 104.3 106.9 104.3 106.8 81.3 101.6

1963/64 104.0 103.3 110.0 104.6 106.9 80.9 95.2

1904/65 109.6 112.1 110.5 111.1 115.6 88.7 100.8

1965/66 110.6 113.7 111.0 112.2 116.6 89.7 104.3

Ho nthly
Index

July/Aug.1965 108.6 110.2 110.6 109.4 112.7 89.9 104.9

Aug./Sep.1965 108.6 110.4 110.9 110.4 112.0 89.4 105.2

Sep./Oct.1965 109.0 111.2 110.9 110.2 113.3 88.9 105.5

July/Aug.1966 107.1 107.3 111.7 107.2 109.7 90.7 103.2

Aug./Sep.1966 107.4 107.3 112.4 107.8 109.5 90-3 106.0

Sep./Oct.1966 107.9 108.2 112.0 109.4 109.8 90.4 103.8

* Other than building metals.

Source: Bank Markazi.



Table 30

Cost of Livin v

(1959/60=10oo)

(Weight) (?er cent) (100) (53-7) (11-3) (4-5) (10.4) (2.5)

Fuel/ Trans-
Yearly I-.dex All Items Fbod Housing Light Clothing portation

1959/60 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1960/61 107.9 110.2 106.2 101.4 105.3 105.5

1961/62 109.6 112.4 105.3 102.8 107.8 105.4

1962/63 110.6 114.2 103.1 108.5 108.0 104.7

1963/64 111.7 116.5 100.7 114.7 108.2 103.0

lc64/65 116.7 124.0 102.3 118.7 111.1 106.0

1965/66 117.0 124.9 102.2 113.3 111.1 106.4

Ptnthly Index

July,/Aug. 1965 113.5 118.9 102.6 112.4 110.0 105.5

Aug./Sep. 1965 113.3 '18.4 102.8 112.7 110.2 105.2

Sep./Oct. 1965 113.8 119.1 102.8 112.5 110.5 104.8

Jl "/Ag. 1966IQAA 114. I 119.7 103.8 11.5 II1.0 1 5.3

Augi. / p. 1966 I1 4.2 11 9.0 103.9 1 1 1.3 11 1.1 109.7

./n.- 1966AA 114.7 ''9. 10-3. A ''2. 1 l-Iif o A
LA- . ce .L/Y WJ L.Ls4. i W .L _).J W C-L LL.L,D .

L)ure.L'~ un"JJnk Fl1da1kU-azi



Table 31

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF IRAN
(YAllions of oilars)

1962/63 1963/64 i964/65 1965/66
-(visea) (Pev)sea

Current Account Receipts

Exports (Mrchandise) 1/ 124.8 138.8 153.1 l8o.8
Exporta .sUAXran 1ce .I .LOL1 .I u
Transportation/Travel 12.7 12.9 20.8 29.5
Invest-ent Income 2.2 3.1 2.7 7.7
Other Services 45.4 42.9 44.3 63.9

Non-oil Sector 186.6 195.7 221.9 282.9
Oil Exports 2/ 811.2 896.6 914.8 1,103.0

Tbtal Goods and Services 997.8 1,095.3 1,136.7 1,385.9

Current Account Payments

LDports (?brchandise) 542.7 508.2 736.6 863.5
Trans-nrtati on/Tr?ave. 39.3 1.- I3 60.7 78 a 3
Services, Oil Sector 3/ 363.8 408.5 284.4 1 468.3
Other Services 65. 7 77. 85,3 1a3.1

Total Goods and Services 1,011.5 1,042.5 1,167.0 1,553.2

Balance on Current Account -13.7 +52.8 -30.3 -167.8

Transfer Payments (Net) +22.2 +16.9 +9.0 +10.7

Capital Account 4/ 5'
Investment, QLI Sector 6 +13.9 +44.2 +186.3 +118.6
Other Private Investment, Net- + 1.2 + 4.8 + 0.5 + 1.5
Long-term Government loans, Net +24.1 -12.7 -23.2 -14.8
Suppliers' Credits, Net -19.2 -26.3 -18.4 +30.3
Other Government Accounts + 3.1 - 6.9 + 2.5 - 0.5

fLV-u-," 'u tXr -.mmo ne Au ay

Capital, Net +23.1 + 3.1 +147.7 +135.1

Mbnetary I"bvements, Net -27.5 -23.7 -120.9 +53.9

frrors and Omissions - 4.1 -49.1 -22.7 -31.9

l/ Excluding oil exports; including transactions under bilateral payments
agreements.

2/ Computed on the basis of the posted price in 1962/63 and 1963/64
(adjusted for discount in last 2 years); includes the value of rals
purchases by oil conpanies.

3/ Includes "investment income payments", calculated on the basis of
the posted price 1962/63 and 1963/64. (It is overstated if actual
price is lower than posted price.)

4/ Includes special payments of $190.5 million by non-consorti.um companies.
V/ Includes short-term advances to Treasury of $36 million.
6/ Includes official loans to private sector.

Source: Bank 1arkazi.



Table 32

F'OREIGN EMD(OHANC1E R]ECEIPTS AND PAM4ENTS
(14illiLons of ]Dollas) F .rst 6 Rmlths

_ _ _ -. Re e-e- 1-p t s196V/62 1962/6:3 1963/534 L964/6L 1965/66 1-97 97 7-

(-il gvenue 291.1 342.2 638.() 479.9 514.1 247.2 325..3
Bial. Purchases, Oil Sector 100.2 95.0 82.8 88.9 93.4 43.5 57'.5
Acceptarnces from New Companies - - - 185.0 5.0 5.0

Total (Ll '3ector I
Nerchanctse Exports 88.5 132.1 96.9 88.8 132.0 38.8 69.3
Serices 58.9 50.5 51.L 57.2 77.6 40.2 33.8

T_oal Current lReceiLpts 13 oi;9 822.1 9

B. PF;menlts
PriUate Merchanclise 407.6 385.6 377.8 542.1 573.6 281.8 3222.7
Plaui o niLssation 33.8 :25.5 6.7 16.1 55.4 18.0 40.1
National Irniaun Oil Comopargr 7.3 3.6 19.2 11.0 16.9 I1.3 8.8
Other, IPublic Sector 4L. 4 24.2 40.0 73.5 140.4 38.5 88.9

Total NerchandiLse 46
PriLvate Sector Services
Public Sector Services 3l4. 0 37.3 50.41 53.4 76.8 32.3 35'. 3
Interest Pajments (Public Sector) 1L.6 14.3 15.0 18.5 16.4 6.7 6.8

Tbtal Services 3
Nin-MPrwtary GoLd 0. 5 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.5 -

TOtal Pa1ne-nts 567 -77r 

Current AccouMt B]lance -27.2 42.1 70.7 140.6 -105. 5 -38.0 -42.0
C. CaEpital Account

LongHianns,, Net; 63.8 7.3 -37. 2 -38.0 25.1 -25.3 659.4
British Petroleum Compenspt:Lon -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 _
Transfers 30.0 - - - -O

Privtte CMpite1,, Net 2.7 2.0 4.2 -0.1 -3.1 -2.3 7.7
bnertarr C3old -0.1 -0.1 -0. 1 -0.1 -O.4 4 ..

TtOPl Coppital U.Tfl 2.2r 1
Nbt Correit Accotut find C ipit 62.2 44.3 30.6 95.4 -90.9 -65.6 -35.1
1 ~T 7 ;iei T Je IbldLngs 113.9 9.8 30.6 112.9 -69.4 -69. O <2. 6
Net IH Fbosition 29.5 ?0.5 - -17.5 17.2 3.4
Other Short-term Trxrispctions 13.8 L4.0 - - -38.7 - -32.5

SDurce: Bank Markazi.



Table 33

OOLD AND FOREIGN E0HANGE ASSETS OF THE
CMIThL BPLNMlG INSTITUTIONS 11

(Mllions U.S. Dollars)

Accour,t-s wit+h TTGol T d 301d
Fbreign IERD Treasury Sub- Tranche Qrand

fl.1A0-a T'~~a~, d m1 Dv.n 4v1 (WIWd W. responde%I 'sM W&A n411 a %%+-& io a_

1962 I'Frch 129 65 2 4 200 -- 200

1963 March 129 68 1 11 209 18 227

1964s wrch 141 91 5 -- 237 18 255

June 141 67 5 -- 213 18 231

September 141 56 5 __ 202 18 220

December 1)4a 56 5 __ 202 -- 202

1.965J 1. AL' 141. 208 5 -- -- 354

arne 141 172Av -- 318 __ 31

Sep-teimbber 43.42 6 _ 233 7

Deceunuer 146 279 6L- -- 21374

1966 march 131 132 6 __ 269 17 286

June 131 102 6 __ 239 17 256

September 131 112 6 __ 2 49 17 266

1/ Bank M'Lrkazi and Bank 1Ulli.

Source: Bank Markazi Iran.



Table 34

VALE OF EXPORTS

(.Illionsw oL' DDb11ar-s)

% Change
1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 Last

Year

Woollen Carpets 22.1 26.4 36.4 45.4 24.7

Cotton 26.8 37.6 34.9 50.1 43.6

Dried and Fresh Fruits 24.8 19.2 19.8 23.0 16.2

Rides and Leather and their
Products 5. 97 9.7 12.9 10.; -12.7

Mir.eral Ores 34.8 8.7 iO.t7

%.ol,j Soft. WWUo'A and Hair 4.14 5.8a 5. 1 2.7 - 47.1

nJM 4tagac".d c.8 3.7 4.7 3.8 -19.1

Cvar 2.9 2.6 3.4 3.7 8.8

Oi Cak.es 3.1 2.1 2.7 2.8 3.7

Qxrawa, arld Cu-mdn &eeds i.8" i.7 1.7 1-9 11.8

Casings 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.4 -6.7

Cement -- 0.9 1.3 1.6 23.1

svedicinal and industrial Herbs
and Seeds 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.0 --

Others 14.6 11.6 19.0 22.6 18.9

Total 114.7 128.2 153.1 180.8 18.1

Source: Fbreign Trade Statistics, Ministry of Ebonomy.



Table 35

VALUE OF DIPORTS
(Mllions of Ibllars)

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 iast
Ye- 

Mlcb ,-.ery; andu Gortzponenxts 98.7 79.o0 ii80.8 i84. 55.

Iron Wmu Ironware 59> 5.7 70.9 iiO.O 39.4

Che'imicais and Pharmaceuticals 50.2 46.7 62.5 70.4 12.6

Sugar 14.9 16.8 59.1 26.3 -55.5

wneat 15.5 11.6 40.9 14.1 -65.5

Miachinery and ELectrical
Appliances, Articles for
ELectro-technical use and
their Parts 39.3 30.6 39.8 53.7 34.9

Passenger and Sports Cars 4.9 12.7 22.2 18.1 -18.5

Fats and Oils 11.9 11.6 18.3 27.5 50.3

Paper, Cardboard and related
Products 13.8 14.5 18.6 20.7 11.3

Tanning and Dyeing Zrtracts3
Dyestuff and Pblish 9.8 11.3 14.7 16.1 9.5

Woollens, Wool Yarn and Hemp
Yarns 9.1 9.2 12.5 14.7 17.6

Tyres and Tubes 15.1 14.5 12.4 14.7 18.5

Tea 9.8 10.0 9.9 16.9 70.7

Vehicle Parts and Accessories 8.6 7.5 8.6 11.2 30.2

Glass and Glassware 4.5 4.4 6.3 5.2 -17.5

Fabrics and Artificial 3L1ks 17.6 9.8 3.0 1.2 -60.0

Miscellaneous 164.4 167.8 215.8 264.2 22.4

547.6 513.5 742.3 3 60.5 17.1

Sources Fbreign Trade Statistics, Ministry of Economy.



Table 36

IMPORT TAXES:

CONESPRCIAL BENEFIT TAX AND CUSTOMS -
COLLECTIONS AND RATES, VALUE OF IMPORTS, EFFECTIVF AD VALOREM RATES 196'/66

(Mill:ion Dilli

i ii iii iv vr vi vii viii
Total Collection Total E,'fective

Commercia'L Collec- Commercial C.I.F. Ad Valorem
Tariff Benefit tion Total Customs Benefit Import Rate
Numnber D e s c _r i p t i o n Tax Customs I:i+ii) Unit Rate Talc Rate Value_ (iii+vii)

7R 7s) Rls )
215 1 Butter 37 37 74 Kilo 15 15 178 4254B 1 Eananas 24 48 72 10 5 76 956&4C 1 Tea, Black 186 289 475 " 31 23 1,289 31'105A 3 Oil, Cottonseed 5 188 193 ' 5 10 980 20105B 2-1 Oil, Soya Bean 4 130 134 1.5 5 666 20

122B 1 Sugar, White 654 428 1,082 " 2.5 5.2'5 1,223 88122B 2 Sugar, Yellow 225 248 473 2.5 3.555 667 71279 1 Plastics, Phenol, Urea, Phthalic Acid, etc. 11 136 147 ]12 - 518 28292H 1 Medicines, Patent 9 174 183 Ad Val. 1.0% - 1,852 10)
37'5B Tires for cars amid goods trimsporting vehicle 52 69 121 Kilo 15 1/ 15 2/ 866 114
4419D Paper, except common packing, newsprint, felted

specially worked 4 110 1114 "4 - 562 20)
462 Artificial silk thread, except that prepared for

retain trade - 303 303 40 - 1,545 20465 Artificial textile fibers, in mass or bundles - 191 191 10 - 1 616 12
50'7A Pure Woolen Cloth 292 294 586 120 to 200 120 to 20)0-/ 1,039 5c6
666 Sheets, Glass, Rolled, Blown, Window Glass, not

otherwise manufactured 30 95 125 " 10 3 129 97'
70:L 1 to Iron and Steel, bars, rods, blooms, beams enid
70:1 8 sections (ex. Hexagonal) 161 627 788 2 .5 2,724 25)704A plus Iron or Steel Sheets, polished or coated with
7014B 1 zinc or lead 41 255 296 3 to 3.5 .5 954 31
709' plus Pipes, except cast iron pipes
710 and joints 29 198 227 " 3.5 .5 2,660 9)868B 6 Parts and Fittings for wire:Less receivers, N.E.C. 89 44 133 Unknown 404 33
890A 1 Passenger or' Sport cars costing less then 100,000 rials 254 146 430 Ad Val. 25% 60 Rials

per kilo 559 71'890A 2 Passenger oIr sport cars costing 60D to 8O
100,000 to 200,000 rials 296 176 472 Ad Val. 30% Rials/kilo 797 5989]L Automobile chassis, all tonnages 9 131 140 " 10% lo% 1,324 1189:3 A Component pearts of car body 25 10 35 20% 60 Rials/kilo 54 65

89:3 B Components eLnd parts for cars, truck, buses tractors
(W.(C.C.) 98 161 259 " 20% 20 Rials/kilo 992 26'

9443 Gramophones, Tape recorders, and parts thereof 58 39 97 140% 60% 103 94

350 Leather from large animals, except for soles and
transmission be]lts 55 100 155 Kilo 30 270 3 5,167

8914 -
1894-2 Motorcycles and bicycles with engines 147 48 95 Ad Val. 25% 25x, 212 45

662A 2 C0inaware, porcelain, multi-colored 70 70 1140 Kilo 12 12 266 53
1 - for goods transporting vehicles 7 Rls.
2 - " " * 5 Rls.
3 - rate varies inversely with weight per square meter

Source: Ministry of Economy and Ministry of Finance.
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